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'Bright' outlook looms at high schools
BY PHILIP HAHTMAN

The Regional Board of Education ac-
cented a donation of flood lights rues
day night that will be used in •outside
areas of David Brearley High School in
Kenilworth and Governor Livingston
High School in Berkeley Heights.

The lights are gifts from the Pop
Warner football league in Kenilworth
and the Police Athletic League in
Berkeley Heights.

At the same time the board accepted
the lights, it discussed, and intends to
consider further, a plan to survey all
the existing outside lighting at the four
regional schools.

Hoard member Joseph Vaughn said
he wanted a "total survey" of place-
ment of all the outside lights m Ihe
district. He said complaints have been
made by neighbors of the schools thai
many of the outside lights shine on their
properties, impair vision of drivers of
cars and don't illuminate the areas they
are supposed to.

He and board member John t'onlin
suggested Ihe board hire an outside
eonsulant to study the position of Ihe
lights and offer solutions to their place-
ment. Both said the study could be done
for a "reasonable cost."

However, board liu'inber Virginia
Muskus objected: "We jus! canceled all

kinds of projects because we didn't
have the money ... why are we doing
this",1"

Because of loss of stale minimum aid,
the board already has postponed ap-
proximately $:>ixuMH> in maintenance
projects that were scheduled for this
school year.

Muskus suggested thai school
maintenance crews attempt to reposi-
tion the lights before the board spend
money for a consultant,

Hoard member David Hart com-
mented, "I think its a commendable
thing that these lights have been
donated, but lets put things in
perspective (referring to a study)."

T h e board decided lurther inlorma-
tion will be necessary before conduc-
ting a study.

In other business, the hoard decided
to lei go some alter school assistant
librarians, el'lective Nov. 10 The move
will shorten after school library hours
from 5::i()a.m to 1:15 p in

The lM>ard noted that shorter hours
would not impair education because so
few students use the library at those
hours

Hoard member ('harlrs Vitalc com
mcnlcd, "This was one small pail ot the
p i i c e t h a t U J V p . i i d l o , i \ o i d , t s t i i k e

w i t h Ihe t e a c h e r
Cou lm a d d e d lh.it the I . IMII I , ,u c a l so

due, in part, to ihe loss ol stale
minimum aid

The board also decided on a new band
director lor David Breyrley, Edward
Argcn/iano will enter the position effec-
tive Tuesday.

Outgoing director Robert Kisdun will
continue working with the band
throughout the season to smooth the
transition, the board announced.

In another announcement. Board
President Stephen Mnrcinak said
Vitalc and hoard member Harold
Donaldson will head a Future Direc-
tions sub-committee The sub
committee will coordinate Future
Direction Committee efforts with local

communities
The Future Directions Committee

was initiatfd recently t" itudy declin-
ing enrollment in the regional district
which includes David Brearley High
School in Kenilworih, Governor Liv-
ingston High School in Berkeley, Arthur
L. Johnson in Clark and .Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School in Spr-
ing leld

Because ol declining enrollment, the
possibility exists that a school will close
within the next several sears.

It is planned that the committee,will
be composed ol hoard members, staff,
parents, teachers and other members
of the community

Raskin produces movie
starring Burns, Benson

BY PHILIP HARTMAN
"Two of a Kind," airing from 9 to n

p.m. Saturday as a CBS made for
television movie, may be of special in-
terest to area residents who remember
Bonnie Raskin of Springfield, a 1971
graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School.

Raskin, who lived her childhood on
-Morris Avenue, producedthrTV 'movie*
starring George Burns, Robby Benson.
Cliff Robertson and Barbara Barrie,

Among all those personalities, the 28-
year-old is sort of a star herself, having
succeeded as a producer in the highly
competitive television-movie business
where few gain that responsibility at
such a young age.

The quick-talking Raskin is also
quick on her feet. As a producer, she'
essentially oversees an entire produc-
tion from start to finish, including the
script, revenues, casting, remaining on
the set during shooting and the post pro.
ductionwork.

The largest independent producer of
prime-time television. Lorimar. has
kept her busy since she began there
four years ago as a publicist. Learning
the business, she worked for such shows
as Dallas, The Waltons, Knots Landing
and Eight is Enough,

Lorimar also puts out Falcon Crest
and Flamingo Road,

Interestingly, Raskin said when she
approached Lorimar for a job, T didn't
know what I was doing, but I convinced
them I did — 1 really talked my way in-
toit."

Raskin called her job • sort ot a pipe
dream" and a profession she had never

intended to do. As a student, she went to
Washington University in St. Louis and
received a graduate degree in business
and communications from Boston
University, She also took graduate
business courses at Harvard Universi-
ty,

Her television-movie education at
Lorimar was fostered by Lee Rich,
company presidehr^narbef mentorr
who gave her "a lot of responsibility"
and moved her from publicist to pro-
grammer to program executive. She
became a producer of TV movies and
mini-series one year ago,

i t is a very political position,
because you're constantly trying to
keep everyone happy," she said.

Its also a confidence, builder for
Raskin, who was in charge of the more
than $2 million production budget for
Two of a Kind,

"It taught me not to be intimidated,
made me feel credible, and I refined
my writing skills,"

Even with that behind her, though,
the step up for the Brentwood, Ca,, resi-
dent has been difficult in several ways.

Having been a business student and
public relations person, she was forced
to learn all of the technical aspects of
movie making. Also, producers, and not
only those younger than 30, are often
not taken seriously by cast and crew
members, she said.

However, she thinks she has dispelled
that fear among those who have worked
with her,

"If the crew call was at six in the
morning, I was there at six ... 1 think I
made it clear it (Two of a Kind) svas my
project,"

If her project is as successful as CBS
thinks it will he, Raskin may be headings
for more challenges, possibly a sequel
which the network is now considering,
she said.

"Trying to -be-as objective as- possi-
ble, I have been hearing rave reviews
from everyone who has seen the film
and TV insiders are calling it one of the
TV events of the coming season," she
smiled,

"Its the story-of two of these losers
(86-year-old George Burns and his
marginally retarded grandson Robby
Benson) who sort of go the distance
together ... these two turn out to be win-
ners. It has laughter, tears, and I'm ex-
tremely proud of it."

For the future, Raskin said she would
like to head the movie and mini-series
division of Lorimar, And possibly, she
said, she may find a niche at one of the
networks, buying shows from indepen-
dent producers like Lorimar.

"They're the catchers, we're the pit-
chers, I'd like to be on the receiving end
of that."

County FDA testing
on Tylenol capsules

NATIONAL FINALISTS-Bruce
Lefkowltz, left, and Vincent VanFelt
have been selected as finalists in the
National Merit contest

The Union County Division of the
Food and Drug Administration is con-
ducting "precautionary" testing of
Extra-Strength Tylenol bottles col-
lected this past weekend from food and
drug stores across the county, accor-
ding to Joan Godal, consumer affairs
officer.

Cyanide-laced capsules from Extra-
Strengh Tylenol bottles caused seven
deaths in Chicago last week and have
prompted a total recall of the drug in
that midwest region.

In the county, the FDA collected 1 ,ooo
bottles of the extra-strength painkiller
and 200 bottles of RegulaTiStrength
Tylenol, all dispatched for testing in a
Brooklyn laboratory.

The FDA chose most of their samples
at random, but are specifically looking
for bottles marked with serial numberN
MC 2880 and 1910 MD.

"We did get some of the suspect lot,"
she reported.

Godal said the FDA suspects those
bottles would be the most likely to con-
tain some of the deadly cynanide-laced
capsules.

The Brooklyn laboratory is currently
analyzing the collected samples, but so
far, no traces of cyanide have been
found, Godal said.

In addition to checking county retail
stores for suspect samples, Godal said
the FDA called local warehouses which
reported having none of the suspected
bottles.

"We are still advising people not to
take Extra-Sirength Tylenol," she said.

She noted that the FDA is requesting
people to follow federal recommenda-
tions and destroy bottles of Extra-
Strength Tylenol. Local retailers have
been asked to remove the bottles from
their shelves.

Symptoms of cyanide poisoning are
headache, dizziness, confusion and
agitation.

J o n f h a " j ^ t o n ««9lM«l Casfaiiani, Phillip Bngtrt, Catherine Musto, Arltne
^ W fotff , * * National Mtrit com me mla w#st»rm.nii and Darling Kelter, David Gold is absent from

*. They are from left: John Dietz, Brandt Feurerstein, the picture ,
Michelle Stair, David fteiter. John Aider, Anthony *

IN GOOD COMPANY— Bonnie Raskin of Springfield is
shown on set of television movie she is producing, "Two of a

Kind," With her are a couple of familiar faces, the movie's
stars, George Burns and Robby Benson.

Five, three-mile run Red Cr?ss sets

first aid classA five-mile run, a three-mile run and
a one-mile family fun run through
Tamaques Park. Westfieid. and the ad-
jacent areas will take place Sunday,
Get 17, at 10 a.m.. The Westfieid
Hadassah, Meini Group is organizing
the run to benefit medical research.

It is being sponsored by the Summit
Elizabeth Trust Company. Finish

line sponsors are The Office, the Wind-
sor Diner, Merck. Budget Print of
Westfieid and Converse.

Trophies svill be presented to the top
three male and female finishers in each
of the following categories for the three-
and five-mile races: li age 13 and
under;2) ages 14-18; 3) ages 19-29; 4)

ages 30-39; 5) ages 40-49; and 6) age 50
and above. Converse running shoes will
be awarded to the winner of each
category in the five-mile run.

The one family run will commence at
10 a.m., followed by the three-mile run
at 10; 15 and the five-mile run at 11 a.m.
The one-mile run costs $4. The pre-
registration fee for the 3-and 5-mile
runs is $5, and it closes Sunday, Post-
registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. on
the day of the race, and the fee will be
$6. Tee shirts will be given to all pre-
registrants, and to post-registrants if
available.

For further information and entry
forms, call 4fi"-3895 or 276-6111.

Flea market scheduled
The parking lot at 574 Springfield

Ave., Westfieid. will be filled with ac-
tion at the Volunteer Auxiliary
Spaulding for Children and Honeywell.
Inc. flea market (Set Hi, from morning
until evening.

Hidden among the items will be some
unexpected goods, brand names which

JCC holds
registration

The Jewish Community ('enter el
Central Nc-w Jersey; offices presently
loctited at liKSoulhAve., W., West field,
is accepting registration for the fall
program Hussion, Varied programs arc
offered for pre-schoolers, grade
schoolers, Sliers, tweens-teens, and
senior citizens.

In addition to the .ICC Nursery
School, which offers programs for 2 4
year olds, (here are preschool classes
available to all JCC members. These

.-cluKsu*-;iw,..held at Temple Israel,
located .at 1M20 ChiTwood Street in
Scotch I Mains,

On Mondays classes are offered, from
U::tO u.ni.••>::«> p.m.. including "Out to
Lunch" Ui lunch and play hour). "The
Printing l»ress" (from jumdprinU to
offset printing)- and "Natural
Wonders" ta science and nature pro
gram), all taught by Flo Sweilaeh, cer-
tified teacher.

On Woflnosdays and Fridays, "Out to
Lunch" (a'boon to both parents and
children) is available from11:30 a.m.-
2:30p.m..

Registration is presently taking place
for all these programs, which are
available to Jewish Community Center
members; membership is open to the
entire community. For information,
eaII8»-880u.

have been donated by the manufac-
turers and ore on the Spaulding tables.

The Building Services Division of
Honeywell, Inc. are svorking with
Spaulding as coordinators and many of
the company employees have been in-
volved in contributing time and effort to
make this community action suc-
cessful.

This effort will benefit the children
for whom Spaulding for Children is try-
ing to find home. They are older
youngsters of all ages; brothers and
sisters who Spaulding try to keep
together; and children of all ages and
races with mental, physical and emo-
tional disabilities.

Bagmar Finkle, first aid chairman
for the Westfieid Mountainside Chapter
of the American Red Cross, announced
that an advanced first aid course will be
offered at the Chapter House. 321 Elm
Street,, Westfieid trom 7,30-10:30 P.M.
on the following dates: Oct. 14, 19, 21.
26.28, Nov. 2,4, 9. 11. 16. !8, 23, 30, Dec,
2.7,9, 14. 16 and 21

Registration cost for the course,
which includes text and materials, is
S10, The course will he taught by Robert
Willard, an authorized Red Cross in-
structor.

The class is a fio-hour course which in-
cludes childbirth, extrication and other
advanced subjects Besides being a re-
quirement for members of most rescue
squads, this course is also valuable for
ski patrol members, scout leaders and
any other allied health personnel such
as nurses and medical receptionists.

If interested, call the Red Cross at
232-7090 as soon as possible since
registration is limited

Donee scheduled
The Single Parents Group of

Westfieid has scheduled its regular
monthly dance for tomorrow at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 2400 North
Avenue, Scotch Plains The group,
which offers members a roster of ten-
nis, skiing, special events, discussion

"groups and theatre activity, has over
300 members.

Dayton enrollment
is increased to 995

The Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School in Springfield has an
enrollment of tW5, as of the encLp£
Septembers Anne Romano, who
is siartiug her sixth year as prin-
cipal, pointed out that the ad-
ministration had predicted a stu-
dent body of 970 before the school
year started, but a recent
building boom in Mountainside
and Springfield may be responsi.
hie for the difference.

Komano also announced that 8!)
teachers . five guidance
counselors, a Librarian, two
nurses, an attendance officer,
three speeial«eTWcjtimtq^P<>s,
one teacher aide, one Wfittrj'aide
and one speech eorreetionist
make up the Dayton teaching
staff. Seventeen teachers also
divided their teaching time with
other schools in the district.

A student council function

tomorrow. 8 p.m., back to school
night Oct, 21, 7 p.m.. band com-
petition on Oct. 24 and autumn
vocal concert on Oct. 29 are some
of the activities that will be held
at Dayton this month, Romano
also reminded parents and
students that the Board of Educa-
tion will hold its October
meetings at David Brearley in
Keuilworth at 8 p.m., on Oct. 5 /
19,

Dayton Regional was visited
recently by Earl Ubell^and the
CBS Television crew wfio'did an
interview with driver education
instructor John Swedish on his
participation in the National
"Mr. Fit" program (Multiple
Risk Factor Intervention Train-
ing). The three-minute interview
was shown on the ft p.m. newsand
showed Swedish in the halls, din-
ing .room and dsivffed car.
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^ j$gj|j designated
to Sjjye CPR courses

Thursday ̂ October 7,1912

Hoepitfll, with Its
Mobile Intensive Care
Unit, has been designated
a CPR certifying agency
of the American Heart
Association

"This designation
enables our hospital to
jMroyide basic life support
courses and seminars to
interested members of the
general public," said Ton
nie Shefton, CPR cobr-
dinatar for MGH, "In this
way, our community can
become more aware of
those techniques that can
save their lives and the

According io Sbelton.
Memorial Genera l
Hospital, as a certifying
agency, provides three
types of programs.

The first, held in con-
junct ion with the
hospital 's speakers
bureau, provides informa.
tion as a public service to
a variety of groups on such
topics a s health and heart
attacks, as well as car-
diopulnionary resuscita-
tion, or CPR. Persons
wishing to schedule such a
presentation can contact
Diane Ball, at 687=1800, ex-

Scholarship earned
by Mary Lemanski

SPRINGFIELD-Mary
C. Lemanski of Springfield
was one of 12 persons
recently awarded scholar-
ships from the medical
staff of Overlook Hospital.
Summit.

Blood drive
set Sunday

UNTON-St Michaels
Parish has scheduled its
annual blood drive for
Sunday from 8 a.nv to l: 30
p.m. in the St. Michaels
School auditorium. The
North Jersey Blood Center
will conduct the drive.

According to Sister Ann
Dominic, "as a result of
the annual campaign,
anyone in the parish
becomes eligible to
receive blood." Those who
need it may call her jit 686-
3839 or Lucille Mey M 4 ^
1249.

A total of $8,0BQ was
awarded to the Overlook
employees According to

.David Befelpr. M.D.
president of the Medical
Staff, the grants are in-
tended to help those who
are in the later stages of
their degree programs
and wish to take leave of
absence or work part-time
in order to accelerate their
advance to a degree.

Lemanski is a degree
candidate at Seton Hall
University, where she is
studying for a bachelor of
science in nursing.

Seniors meet
UXION-The Sfuyve-

sant Village Senior
Citizens will conduct
regular business meeting
10 a.m. today in the F. Ed-
ward Biertuempfel Senior
Citizens Center, 2155 Mor-
ris Ave.

tension 2240
Also available to

members of the communi-
ty is a 'Heart Saver
Course, " a three-hour pro-
gram which tenet** basic
heart facts, the gigns and
symptoms of a heart at-
tack and what to do if one
is suspected, as well as
how to call an emergency
medical service. Addi-
tionally, participants are
exposed to practice »es r

sions with a specially-
designed mannequin to
learn the techniques of
one-man CPR. The fee for
this course is $3.

Memorial General
Hospital is also offering a
comprehensive 14-hour
course entitled "Basic
Life Support." Consisting
of three sessions and one
testing period, the pro-
gram teaches all of the
above topics us well as the
technique of two-man
CPR, infant CPR, and the
ways to manage in-
dividuals with obstructed
airways, or breathing
passages.

The course, scheduled
for Tuesday eveninp in
October, from 7 to !0 p.m..
will be held at MGH.

Those who wish to
register can send a check
for §10 to Memorial
General Hospital, 1000
Galloping Hill Road,
Union. New jersey 07083.
Attention MICU-CPR.

Courses will also be held
in November.

Flu clinics to be
starting Wednesday

UNION-Thu township Board of
Health and Memorial General Hospital
will conduct three clinics this month to
provide free flu shots to Union senior
citizens. A trivalent influenza vaccine
will be used, according to Virginia
Paris, health board president.

All of the clinics will be conducted
between 1 and 3 p.m. The first is
scheduled for Wednesday in the First
Baptist Church, 5 Hilton Ave; the se-
cond, Oct. 14 in the Ehrhart Gardens
senior citizens apartments, 100 Frances
Court, and the third, Oct. 22 in the F.
Edward Biertuempfel Senior Citizens
Center, 2155 Morris Ave.

The clinics will be open to all
township senior citizens, particularly
those age fi5 and older, and persons age
13 or older who are considered "high
risks."

Dennis SanFilippo, township health
officer, said the annual vaccination is

for adults who

have chronic conditions such as heart
disease, particularly with mitral
stenosis or cardiac insufficiency;
chronic bronchipulmonary disease,
such as chronic bronchitis, em-
physema, tuberculosis, bronchiectasis
and cystic flbrosis; chronic renal
disease and diabetes mellitus and other
chronic metabolic disorders.

He also suggested that physicians
with "high risk" patients younger than
13 should contact the Health Depart-
ment regarding the availability of flu
vaccine.

SanFilippo said that flu vaccine
should not be administered to persons
who have colds or fever or other active
infections or to those who have
hypersensitivity to eggs, chickens or
chicken feathers.

He urged all those who come to this
program to wear loose-fitting, short-
sleeved shirts and bring pens to fill out
the reauired forms.

COLUMBUS CQMMITT 6 f-Members of the committee for a Columbus Day
program m Union Township are, from left, Joseph Almeida, president of Union
Unico; Barney M. Oiprigljooe, director. Knights of Columbus; Jerome Petti
president, Columbian Civic and Social Club; and Dominick Falcettno, president.
Brotherhood of St. Anthony, all of Union. The annual celebration will bt held at 4
P.m. Sunday in Columbus Park, behind Kean Collsge.

Barber appears in Brigadoon'
SPRINGFIELD—Marilyn Barber of

Kew Drive is a member of the singing
ensemble of the Overlook Musical
Theater production of "Brigadoon",
slated for Dec. 3-5 at Millburn High
School.

Barber has appeared in "Three Pen-
ny Opera" at Trenton State, teaches
music and is studying music at Kean
College. Union

Reserved seat patron tickets for the
Lerner and Loewe musical comedy

may be obtained by calling Suzanne
Boiler, 467-5430, or Pat Guinican, 665=
1132.

Last year's production of "Mame"
netted $14,000 for Overlook Hospital's
Center for Community Health.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
Ail items othtr than spot news should
be in our office by 4 p.m. Thursday.

RICHARD W, GREENE, M.D., P.A,

DAVID GERSTEIN. M.D,

Diploniales American Academs of Ophihalmology

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR SECOND OFFICE.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY AND
DISEASESjQF THE EVE.

96 MILLBURN AVENUE
MILLBURN.N.].
201-7638700

TIP TOP CARPEl
Pre-floliday Special

Steam Cleaning , .
300 sq ft. N o w

% F F
/ O INSTALLATIONS

It home curp<'t s;ii<1 379-6770

SoM Brass Gifts & a Wealth of
Services from the Money Tree!

You'll find a wealth of services plus an exciting, new selection of FREE solid brass
gifts for savers when you visit your neighborhood Berkeley Federal Money Tree.

TUTORING

AT THE FIRST SIGN OF
ASCHOOL PROBLEM

Since 1972, we've helped over 3300 people of all
agees do better in school, on SATs, on state tests,
improve basic learning skills...at low hourly
costs.

First v, e test to pinpoint needs,
Then individualized in-
struction is prescribed.
Specially trained state cer-
lified teachers help your
children.
Tutoring Center students da belief in

• -ihcfioi Yourcluld egr.. ;oo

467.3440
341 Mountain Ave,, Springfield

Afi£ YOU H M W 6 A PROBUM
LOSING WEIGHT?

ARE YOU FEELING TIRED AND TENSED?

ARE YOU TIRED OF COUNTING CALORIES?

Then you should start Dr. Tw&hi's HiGH FIBER DIET
AND'SPECIAL EXERCISE PROGMM. No package foods
pills, appttiti depressore. high protein diet-ormtasifring
and taunting of talents are inwrifd. It is just balanced
foods that you can live on all your life, toy can lose up to
25 pounds in just one month.

FORAPPOJNTMgNTCAU^L

HUDSON DIET & WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC
Springfield 4*7 5531

Bayonne 437 2258

FRfeE
Berkeley Federals
exclusive international
collection of solid brass

f
to yoar fTfhOor

hood Money Tree and
choose any of these
treasures from around
the world, or $20 in cash,
free when you make the
following deposits: $5,000
or more in a Berkeley
Federal ZVi-Year.
3Va-Year, or Tax-Saver
Certificate; $7,500
or more in a 91-Day
Certificate; or $10,000
or more in a 6-Month
Certificate.

> DR. MAXWELL M.KAYE(!:
•!j OPTOMETRIST ,J;

A. Set of 3 Planters
B. Brass & Wood/Tray

with Table

E. Umbrella Stand
F. Pair of Candlesticks

G, Pair of Cranes
H. Serving Tray

C, Picture Frame
D, Bulova "Gold

Piece" Clock
Qualifying deposits must remain in the account for 12 months or a charge will be made for the gift, except 6-Month and 91-Day Cer-
tificates, in which ignds must remain until maturity. Gift offer limited to one per account. Federal regulations do not permit gifts for
IRA/Keegh accounts or for the transfer of funds already within the-institution.'Gifts shown are based upon availability; if Items
become unavailable, comparable items may be substituted. Accessories not included.

6-Month
Certificate

$10,000 Minimum Deposit

91-Day
Certificate

$7,500 Minimum Deposit

2%-Year
Certificate

$1,000 Minimum Deposit

3^-Year
Certificate

$500 Minimum Deposit

Tax-Saver
Certificate

$500 Minimum Deposit

Hot Line Call Toll Free
800-672-1934

Checking
$50 Minimum Deposit

Where the smart money GROWS
SHORT HILLS: « § Millburn Awe • 487-2730

Hours: Monday thru Friday, 8:4S to

y u Friday 8*4S to 3-30
Friday Eves, 6K» to 8:00. Saturday »3O to 100StiSZ ISKT* ̂ r ^ r W l f USL Township,

, Whiting, Manchwtif/U^iuril, Lrttw««, Brick
• ' r.8.UI.C • J 4 « f Opportunity Lander

$

.^k.-J,:;.-;,. -

• ' ' • • 5 s k « • ' :: '
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Illustrations shine for bright children

"THE KNOBBY BOYS TO THE RESCUE" - New Jersey
author-illustrator Harry Devlin's original illustration for a
IMS children's book is on more than 1,000 illustrations in the

Rutgers University Collection of Children's Literature. The
collection is a repository of original art and manuscripts for
children's books,

As s»on <is children are old enough to
explore thu world around thorn with
thuir eyes and minds, they enter the
world of the printed imugc;. Infants can
recognize and react to u bright picture
on a wuli or in u book almost us soon as
they can respond to a parent's face
Kvcn very young children seem to
understand thu similarities and dif-
ferences between their world and the
artist's world.

Perhaps that is why children develop
such an early interest in picture books,
and also perhaps why so many gilte.d
artistsrfand authors choose to create
books lor children. Until recently,
however, there was no major collection
in the northeastern United Stales of the
original illustrations and manuscripts
for children's bonks.

That void was filled in 197!) with the
creation of the Collection of Children's
Literature at Rutgers University, a
repository of manuscripts and original
illustrations for children's books.
Elaine-Carol Htanis, collection curator,
explained that the collection is open to
recognized artists and authors from all
areas of the country, but will put
special emphasis on New jersey
residents. She noted that the State
University of New Jersey was the
logical choice to host a collection
featuring New Jersey artists

Teacher grades high on fitness program
BY PHILIP HAKTMAN

For John Swedish, a Linden resident
and driver education teacher at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
simple reductions in smoking or the
amount of food a person eats are not
enough to promote complete health or
reduce the risk of coronary ailments. It
takes plenty of regimented exercise,
also,

Swedish began in 1973 as one of 12,000
men, 1,200 in New Jersey, involved in
the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention
Trial, known as Mr. Fit.

The program-was designed as a na-
tional study to prove conclusively
whether control of smoking, diet and
high blood pressure could prevent heart
disease, In the study, two of the 20
research centers were located at the
University of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey (UMDNJ), where Swedish
received intensive treatment for those
risk factors.

Although results of the study released

earlier this month did not provide
definite proof that reducing those risk
factors lessened heart disease,
Swedish, and others who ran the study,
say that there is still good evidence that
controlling those factors does make a
difference.

When Swedish went to give blood in
1973 he was labeled with high blood
pressure and told he could not donate.
At the suggestion of a nurse at the
bloodbank, he was told to contact Dr,
Norman Lasser, associate professor of
medicine at the New Jersey Medical
School irr Newarkrone of~ the centers
which participated in the study.

At the time, Swedish weighed 233 lbs,
had a 250 cholesterol count, smoked
something around two packs of cigars
per week and had a blood pressure of
160&114,

Today, those facts translate into 193
lbs, a 191 cholesterol count, his final
cigar smoked just after this interview
and a blood pressure of 128&85.

Swedish states emphatically, "If I
hadn't gone in this program, I'm sure
I'd be dead,"

He said the program is "prevention"
against possible heart disease and, con-
sidering his health 10 years ago, could
not have come too soon for him.

"It scared the daylights out of me.
When you have a family, you're going
to do anything to change it. Now I feel
everything is going well. I feel in better
shape now."

Swedish not only dieted while in the
progam which ended in June this year.
He spent much of his time exercising to
keep muscle tone while reducing his
calorie intake and taking diaretics
(heart pills).

"My weight now is 193 lbs; I've never
been 193 — in college I was 201, My plan
is to get down to ISO, which should take
me about one month," he predicted,

"I now condition my body so that I
respond to food only when I'm hungry,
not by my appetite," he explained.

Swedish's diet is a 1500-1800 portion

Senator

control diet, in which foods are
measured exactly. For example,
breakfast might consist of a grapefruit
half, half an English muffin, two ounces
of cottage cheese, four ounces of skim
milk and tea with sugar. Lunch and din-
ner come in similar amounts. Eating
between meals, except for an occa-
sional liquid, is frowned upon.

His only liquor is an occasional glass
of wine.

"We are what we eat." he quotes the
saying.

In1 addition to his involvement in the
Mr. Fit study, Swedish has many ax-
ioms for the students he teaches. In
fact, he says he is constantly preaching
to them about good nutrition and good
health,

"A reason I'm doing this is every kid
in the school system knows about nutri-
tion. I'm trying to motivate the kids to
make a difference in the way they eat
and live. I used to teach this, preach it.
Now I practice it."

Donald T. DiFrancesco

NUTRITION PREVENTS HEART DISEASE John Swedish points to a diet
chart that lists the families of food and their nutritional value. Swedish claims
proper dieting and health care reduced his chances of being a heart attack vic-
tim, (Photo by Philip Hartman)

Have you ever opened your electric
bill, moaned over the latest rate hike
and wondered just how much it will cost
you to light or heat your home next
year—or in 10 years?

Have you asked yourself just what
the utilities do with all the money you
send them?

These same questions are being ask-
ed by a Senate committee studying the
regulation of New Jersey utilities.

The Senate Energy and Environment
Committee is holding a series of hear-
ings to determine whether you, the utili-
ty customer, are getting your money's
worth and how to prepare for the

Single parents club
schedule meeting

The Parents Without Partners-
Watchung Chapter »418 will hold its
monthly meeting Monday at the
Sulpher Springs Inn, Springfield Ave,,
Berkely Heights, 8:30 p.m. Dancing will
follow until 12:15 a.m. Orientation will
be held for those wishing to join is
between 8-9 p.m.

Local chapter '418 will also hold an
orientation meeting Thursday, Oct. 21,
8 p.m. at the Franklin State Bank on
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, lower level.
All single persons with children are in-
vited to join in the group acitivites for
the family (bus trips, outings, sports),
and adult activities (rap sessions,
house p a r t i e s , d ining ou t ) .
Refreshments will be served. For fur-
ther information, call Jerry Krieger,
464-63B4.

energy needs of the future.
It is a complex assignment. Several

majorfssues must be confronted.
Should the state continue to allow

utilities to build new generating plants
or should the emphasis be shifted to
conservation?

Will conservation be sufficient to
guarantee an adequate supply oT power
in the future?

Should utilities be required to provide
incentives to customers to save energy,
such as offering rebates for reductions
in use or low-cost loans for installing in-
sulation?

What should be the role of the Board
of, Public Utilities in regulating the in-
dustry? Should the board just rule on
the merits of rate hikes or proposals for
new facilities as it does now or shouldit
set energy policy'.'

And should utilities be allowed to con-
tinue to charge customers for the cost
of building new generating plants
before the work is completed'

The New Jersey consumers have
been paying hundreds of millions of
dollars for nuclear generating projects
started by utilities and later abandon-
ed. For instance. Public Service Elec-
tric & Gas spent $;J7() million on its Hope
Creek I! nuclear plant before canceling
the project and Jersey Central Power
& Light poured $142 million into its now-
abandoned Forked River generating
station.

The utilities contend that they could
not afford to build new generating sta-
tions if their customers did not help
finance the construction in progress.

"
Healtti

By SEAN T T F E N T O N , D.M.D.

SCUBA DIVERS BEWARE
. What does scuba diving have

to do with dentistry? If you are
a scuba diver, be sure to men
lion this to your dentist. Ask
how thotrealmunt you are hav-
ing could affect you as a scuba
diver. It could save you u lot of
unnecessary pain and pro-
blems, Kor example:

If a scuba diver is lieing
treated for root canal therapy
which is temporized partially
with cotton and he goes diving,
complication can result - and
most probably will. In diving,
the aifnoMpnerig pressure
changes .Iirlacl..-.the., pressure...
increases tremendously with
each foot you descend; When
air is trapped within the cotton
fibers in a root canal, the air
will expand when the diver sur-
faces resulting in a whopper of
a toothache.

Ksi ' t i ii hiliiiji u h i i ' h m a y
hiivi1 an ail-, pocket can caiisc
the diver problems on desivnl
The pressure is dccrr.isrd
irelal ive lo ihc milMdi1

pressure <>( the watei >MI<1 ihc
nir iXK-kH \s iMiiiipieNM'il Tim*
could fiiiisi' |i;im and I'SCII
rcsull in an imploded (uolli ID
either case, (he (liver is (Miiiig lo
need a denii.sl in ,i Inn r\ This
may be n problem c^pci-iiillx if
you like to dive nil remote
islands. *

A, public service to promote

better dftital health. From the of-

fice of: SEAN T. KENTON.

•U.M.D.. 134 Elmer Str ic t .

a Westfield, Phone; 232-2fi5H

in New Jersey, we have ;i strong
cultural heritage', and I here was a need
lo display and promote it, Stanis said.
The collection was initiated in great
part by Harry Devlin of Mountainside,
a well known and exceptionally
creative New Jersey author-illustrator,

'The repository was a dream of
mine," explained Devlin, a lifelong
resident of New .Jersey As a member
of both the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts and the Rutgers University Ad-
visory Council on Children's l i terature,
he spent 10 years lobbying fwr the pro-
ject \

Ilis efforts reached fruition) in 1979
when the collection was funded by the
Stale Council on the Arts

In \\>m, when the expansion of the
June Voorhees Zinirnerli Art Museum
is completed at Rutgers, a print study
room and permanent exhibition gallery
will bt: the new home for the collection,

"I felt that it was a shame," Devlin
said, ••that the stale had some of the
finest illustrators in the world, people
like Lyntl Ward and Roger Duvoisin,
and that their work was going to the
Kerlan Collection at the University of
Minnesota and places like that. It was a
crime thai we didn't have a repository
here to carry on the tradition,

"In Europe," Devlin continued,
"children's art is considered a fine art
It's an influential and powerful art.
because it's the way children acquire
their taste for art and begin to shape
their ideas ' Stanis' position is funded
by the State Council on the Arts with a
grant that is renewable annually. A
graduate of the University of Buffalo,
she holds a Master of Fine Arts degree
from Syracuse University, In a short
span of time, Stanis has been able to ob-
tain more than 1.000 works by some 30
artists, who- have donated anywhere
from one work to the whole body of
their original art.

One important contributor, of course,
is Devlin, who said he had refrained
from donation his work to any other col-
lections, retaining it in his home "in the
hopes of putting it in a New Jersey
museum some-dHy;" Also included are
illustrations by Adrienne Adams of
Glen Gardner, Frank Asch of Connec-

ticut, formerly of Cresskill,
The concept of the repository was

spurred by the activities of Phillip Den-
nis fa te , director of the Zimmerli Art
Museum, formerly the University Art
Gallery. In 1974, in collaboration with
the Rutgers Advisory Council on
Children's Literature, Cate organized
and circulated the exhibition
"American Illustrators of Children's
Books ' The exhibition proved so
popular that it furthered the interest in

establishing a permanent collec-
tion.

Art for children — the first art that
children encounter on a one-to-one
basis — is very basic to the establish-
ment of their aesthetic and visual
sense," Cate said, As for Rutgers' in-
volvement, he noted that children's art
is important to the university "because
it's the next generation of college
students who are reading and develop-
ing with these books."

As curator of the Collection of
Children's Uiterature, Stanis is working
closely with the State University's
library system, which is presently the
repository for the original works of
more than 40 authors of children's
literature. These authors have, tike the
illustrators, provided donations that
range from a single original
manuscript to their total work, in-
cluding manuscripts, dummy books
and page proofs. Together, the illustra-
tions- and manuscripts provide a
fascinating glimpse of the symbiosis of
art and words that comprise a-1

children's book
The collection reveals the entire pro-

cess, from the author's or artist's first
conception of the subject, through
editorial changes and the production
process, to the final bound book, Stanis
explained that future plans for the col-
lection include traveling exhibitions,
special one-person shows at Rutgers,
the publication of catalogues do
documenting the exhibits, and a
scholarly newsletter on children's
literature. "The goal of this,' Stanis
emphasized, "is not only to maintain
and preserve this genre of art, but to ac-
tively promote it through a variety of
activities."

3 graduate from Kean
MOUNTAINSIDE—Three residents

recently graduated from Kean College,
Union. Sherry D'Adamo earned a B.A.
in fine arts, while Suzette Powers gain-
ed a B.A. in music education, ferri
Driver earned a B.S, in marketing.

Workshop series
on business isset

A free workshop series on business
ethics will be conducted by Dr, Donald
G. Jaes, beginning Sunday at the
Assembly Hall of the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, HO .Mountain Ave.

Jones, a nationally known expert, will •
lead a series of six one-hour workshop
sessions, each beginning at 9 a.m. The
series, which will last through Nov. 14,
is sponsored by the Church's Adult
Education Committee.

The course is designed for middle to
upper management people as well as
spouses, educators, small business peo-
ple and retirees with an interest in the
subject.

Case studies will be used and
guidelines will be developed for
decision-making in all areas of the
business environment. These include
employee relatons, executive credibili-
ty, work safety, sales and relations with
superiors and subordinates,

Dayton reunion
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School class of 1972 is holding a reunion
Friday, Nov. 26, 7 p.m.. at the Town and
Campus Restaurant in Union. All in-
quiries are directed to one of the follow-
ing committee members: Steve Golds-
tein (day, 455-7610), Nancy Urban
(evening, 54:Hi7lfi), RichLan (day, 687-

KATHLEEN POWERS

TERRI DRIVER

WEIGHT NO MORE!
NOW YOU CAN HA VE IT ALL!

DietrCenter
of Westfield

Combines the Nation's #1 Weight Loss Program;
and Total Fitness all at one NEWTOCAT1ON:

• Private Daily Counseling
• Toning & Firming Salon INewi i t Equipment) ,.——--,.
• Clattet in: Advanced Behavior Techniques, S i re j i Awafani is ~'\ \

& Healthv Alternitives (Thomas I Daly. .MS, , Psycho-
therapiit) Nutrition & Food Preparation (Isabel Tab«chnick.
Nutritionist & Food Consultant) )

• individual Prograatlve Exorcise C la i i e i (Carol Sehaffer*"
• Natural Vitamins Minerals & Health Food lt»m»

'1S.-N.I

Diet Center of Westfield
'with this coupon

To Celebrate Our New
Location & Expanded
Facilities:

FREE
One Week Body Toning Triitmonts

(by ipp t , only!

Not valid if any older (sedan
limit 1 per cuilflmiMeipires Nov 15, 1i(2

Diet Center of Wustfleld
with this coupon

any Mini, Midi, Maxi or
Intermediate Program

(Call (or F r M ConaulMtlon)

Musi be presented at time el regiitratian Limit 1
coupon-per customer Net yaw it any othir
locaiion Explrei Nov 15, 1982

DIET CENTER OF WESTFIELD
511 North Avenue

654-7820

N«( to
M Lumbar

Appointment
Monday thru
Saturday
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agencies and hobbyists, public service
institutions and physical fitness en-
thusiasts — they all have their own da'e
on the calendar, set aside in their honor
by an endless stream of proclamations
that pour out of the offices of the na-
tion's mayors, governors and even the
President,

Many of these observances are wor-
thwhile; some are just puffery for an
enterprising manufacturer trying to
put over a product: a few are whim-
sical.

Most of these observances pass by
without anyone except the people
directly affected taking any particular
interest.

There's a week coming up. however,
which we, as newspaper people, think is
something special: National
Newspaper Week, starting Sunday

In this age of electronic communica-
tions, we believe the newspaper is more
important than ever.

It's true that the television cameras
are there to bring us instant pictures, in
living color, of major calamities They
show us whether a Presidential can-

didate has an appealing smile or 3
o'clock shadow. But there are many
things thai we, as citizens of a
democracy, awd to know which fife TV
cameras don't show - things which on-
Ijr our newspapers, and in particular
our community papers, can tell us.

We, as citizens, are the ones who have
to choose from among our neighbors
the people who serve on our governing
bodies and school boards. But before we
cast an intelligent vote, we must know
where they stand on the issues, and. it
they're incumbents, what kind of a
record they have made.

Does the governing body do a good
job of keeping the streets plowed in
winter or the playgrounds open in sum-
mer' Does the school board show con-
cern about the entire spectrum of
students, from the slowest learners to
the brightest'

If democracy is to work, we must
know the answers before we go to the
polls And without our newspapers,
we'd have a hard time finding out.

That's why National Newspaper
Week is not just another week. It is,
understandably, something special for
us in the business, But it ought to be
something- special for every other
American, too.

There's a way to survive
Sunday without football

By SAM ARENA
I recently spent my first autumn Sun-

day since 1961 without listening to or
viewing a professional football game

I had, faced up to waking up on Sun-
day morning with trepidation It would
present a challenge to me to fill the
hours in a way which would avoid the
agonies of boredom.

My normal routine is one in which I
luxuriate at leisure each Sunday morn-
ing, given the privilege of unhurried
time in which to read the newspapers
over several cups of coffee, after which
it is time to bury myself in my favorite
recliner. in front of the television set, to
take in the pre-game shows and the
football doubleheajder which follows.

Some seven to eight Hours lager, I
find my way into the kitchen, to enjoy
or choke over dinner, depending upon
the fates of my favorite teams.

The outcome of the games affects my
mood. A double win makes of me an af-
fable and congenial dinner companion.
A split induces only a modicum of civili-
ty and a doable loss can turn me
downright surly and sullen.

Regardless of the outcome of the
games, however, I often am given to
wondering where the hours went.

Almost in the blink of an eye, Sunday
morning has become Sunday night.

But this Sunday was considerably dif-
ferent.

I find that I am far more relaxed as I
read my newspapers. The manner in
which I spent my afternoon was not pre-
ordained, I passed the hours as suited
my fancy.

Then I had six days in which to condi-
tion myself to the fact that there would
be no professional football games to
watch next Sunday. The players' strike
attended to that matter for me.

Reading about the progress of a solu-
tion to the strike, of the lack of it, leaves
me with a sense of indifference. I feel
m degree of sensitivity for either side

The world will continue, regardless.
For the first time in ages. I can enjoy

ray yard on an autumn morning, sit
under the warm sun and appreciate the
splendor of the flowers.

In the forenoon, I have nothing but a
wealth of time to go on a shopping trip
with my wife and purchase those long,
wanted tools for which I lacked the time
to shop during the week.

Just being out in the open air and
viewing the wares in an unscheduled,
unhurried stop at a roadside flea
market is its own reward.

Home again, I find the time to do
things which heretofore were forbidden
to me because of the commitment of my
time — playing and listening to a long-
fMgsttui record or tape, rewinding
fresh line onto a fishing reel or sorting
out and rearranging a tackle box.

Back in thj kitchen, 1 am privy to the
labor and care which goes.into the
preparation of Sunday dinner, the
washing, scraping, peeling, dicing and
cubing of vegetables, the slicing, cut-
ting and seasoning of the components of
a salad, the trimming, dressing and
basting of a roast and the creation of a
dessert.

It comes as somewhat of a surprise to
me that Sunday dinner does not just
happen. While I In ve-been
h hi l

irig joy. I am not fretting over fumbles
and dropped passes

I have actually enjoyed every hour of
the day.

Strangely. I feel no emptiness in it.
Who needs professional football, 1 ask

myself.
Coming atop a Saturday .which

brought two such thrillers as the
Stanford-Ohio State and Penn State-
Nebraska games into my home, each a
cliff-hanger to the very last second,
who, indeed, does need professional
football'1

Money management

Agency! exists
for any search

If you arc hunting for-u job or a place
•to live, chances are you can find an
agency to help you. These agencies can
save you time and money. However,
they can be costly, and the resuiUH are
not always certain. So investigate
before you sign an agreement, says I he
New Jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants (t'PAs).

Employment agencies profit from the
services they'provide by charging a fee
for each position they fill. Your first
task is to discover what the fee is. who
pays it and il it guarantees you n
satisfactory position. Hctween eight
and ten thousand private employment
agencies, recruiter, search lirnis and
placement offices operate as private
husini>Msi>s Their fee is either
"employer paid," "applicant paid," or.
in some cases, a "negotiated lee "
where the payment is decided between
you and the employer.

Generally, the fee for a clerical post
averages one month's salary, although
it could be as low as a week's pay. Since
an agency makes money only when
they fill a position, they're leery about
advising you to turn down a job offer.
Therefore, IT As suggest you aHk what
your obligations are if you take a job
but leave before an agency is paid. If
either you or your employer decides
you aren't right tor the position, you

; could he required to pay the fee
yourself

Similarly, if you pay a fee and then
aren't happy with the jobs offered, ask
if the money is refundable

You can help ensure that you will be
properly placed by checking out agen-
cies in advance. Since agencies
specialize in certain types of employ-
ment, check their listings and ask
where their heaviest placement con-
tacts are. You might also ask com-
panies what employment agencies they
recommend.

Prime time

Sweet and sour future looming

It's time to get gardens
ready for cold weather

By MAE SA.MM ARCO
By this time I hope you all have clean-

ed up and repaired your lawns and
reseeded the bare spots. Some liming
and fertilizer is also good until
November.
„ I hope all of you who worked to get
bulbs have done so by now or you will
find only the dregs at this late date, and
little choice. Make sure you put some
bonemeal in the holes before you plant,
but cover it with some soil before plac-
ing the bulb inside so it doesn't touch
the bulb, or It may burn it.

Have you all made seeds from your
herbs and vegetables for next year1?
Make sure they were fully developed
before picking and drying. Foxglove,
gailiardia, snapdragon, silver pennies
and coriopsis are a few biannuals that
can also be planted in the fall or spring.

Believe it or* not, I have found that
you can leave giadiolus,,and Easter lily
bulbs in the ground, when planted 8-10
inches deep, without their freezing,
these past 30 years!

Lift out your dahlia bulbs after the
first freeze, Wash ttae ssU otf, spray
them with a fungicide and let them dry
in shade an hour or so, weather •permit-
ting. Then store them either in brown
bags and hang them indoors in a frost-

• free-area, or in sand. They won't last if
there is heat above 50 degrees con-
stantly. What may happen is that
around January or February, they will
start spindly growth. The first light
frost in fall is usually followed by some
nice weather for a few days or so. But I
wouldn't leave then outside overnight.

With the exception of pruning dead or
diseased branches, which is always
proper, save heavy pruning for
January or February, when trees and
shrubs are dormant.

If you want to set blooms on your
poinsettia for Christmas, Oct. 1 is the
starting time. They must have 14 hours
of darkness for 40 days. There must be
absolutely no light — directly or. even
momentarily, indirectly — shining on
ii. or it will fail to start the mechanism
that makes it flower. You will know it's
ready to take out of the dark when the
top leaves start to turn red, or whatever
color your plant is. Closets that are us-
ed daily are not good for this,

After the first frost, cut peony leaves
down to the ground, sprinkle some
bwnincal ifrtww groove aromd it and
cover. Sprinkle some Bordeau mixture
or fungicide over the bed to kill any
diseases that may winter over and keep
it from blooming.

BVt YHKiCKHKiJ)
Home months ago, several thousand

people at the World Future Society's
midsummer assembly in Washington
were learning about the sweet and sour
notes of the communication cornucopia
soon to emanate from the technological
horn of plenty.

If the present pattern holds true, they
were told, there would be within a
decade-or so almost as many American
homes with computer terminals, two-
way cable television, and video
recorder players as there are now
homes with TV receivers. Without hav-
ing to leave our homes, the best of the
worlds intellectual and informational
treasures eouldtee made available to us
in the comfort of our living rooms.

This is not exactly a new promise.
More than three decades ago, the same
claims were being made about the
educational potentiaJ^^Meyjsion^_Tp

""some"extent"."that promise has been
fulfilled, but only to a very limited
degree and the benefits have usually
been unintentional and hence unpredic-
table.

Over the years, TV programming has
been primarily pap and, according to
many of the media observes at the
World Future Society assembly, there
are indications that this is already
beginning to be the case with the new
media, while computer software deal-
ing with educational or practical mat-
ters is readily available, the majority of
home units are being dominated by
Pae-person"and space battle games.

While educational materials are be-
ing produced for use on video cassette
and disc units, they_ are not selling par-

The State We're In

ticularly well, perhaps because they
don't as yet fill a defined need. Hit
movies have been quite popular, but the
hottest selling items have proven to be
soft-core pornography, which doesn't
say much for public taste. Aside from
showing new movies before the net-
works can get to them, and providing
its subscribers with exclusive access to
sporting events, cable TV today seems
to be offering little more than a rehash
of the less-than-best of commercial TV
fare. $•

On top of this, there is the question of
how many of us will be able to afford to
pay for all the media marvels which
will undoubtedly come to individual
homes with hefty price tags attached.
As a Congressional committee staffer
pointed out at one session, it is entirely
possible that the people who need ac-
cess to information the most desperate-
ly- will-be unable-to-baj'itT-and-w'e-may-
thus be developing a communication
caste system,

Dave Garroway knew first-hand
about televisions broken promise. For
nearly two decades, as one of network
TV's programming pioneers.,he sym-
bolized all that was intelligent and in-
formative and the best of what the
medium was capable. His evening pro-
grams never attained the incredible
ratings of the Today show, but they
were enlightening and entertaining,
and earned both critical acclaim and a
fair share of the available audience.
Yet, not too long after Garroway left
Today, they disappeared from the
screen, and he soon followed.

A journalist friend of mine, who had

idolized Garroway since he had first
heard him hosting a radio show out of
Chicago in his pre-Today days, met and
interviewed him for the first time on the
day in the mid-1960s that the horn-
rimmed raconteur was fired from what
turned out to be his final network TV
job. By then, he had replaced his
famous sign-off of "Peace," which was
rapidly becoming politicized, with
"Courage." As it turned out, he never

regained the former, and the latter
didn't help.

"I haven't worked on network televi-
sion for four years," he told my friend,
"and it doesn't look like I have anything
to look forward to '

After that, there were reports from
time to time that Garroway was work-
ing on local radio or TV on the West
Coast, and then no word at all until the
news of his death by his own hand at 69,
His son said that-Garroway-ha^-been
severely depressed following heart
surgery, but my friend was surprised it
hadn't happened sooner

As this column was being written,
CBS announced that it was cancelling
Walter Cronkite's "Universe" after
three years because it just didn't fit into
the network's plans. The Peabody
Award-winning program never attain-
ed the ratings the "Evening News'' had
when Cronkite anchored it, but it was
enlightening and entertaining, and
earned both critical acclaim and a fair
share of the available audience. Sound
familiar?

(Cyril F. "Cy" Brickfield is the ex-
ecutive director of the American
Association of. Retired Persons in
Washington. DC.)

Move on to save barrier islands

Record of birth needed
on reaching retirement

p j
the third and long situations in the den,
someone has been in the kitchen, toil-
ing.

When I sit down to dinner, it is with
anticipation It becomes a more relax-
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Q. I am going to file for Social Securi-
ty retirement benefits next year when I
reach 62. I was born in North Carolina
and tried to get a birth certificate, but
there was no recei'd. Should I get a
delayed birth record made?

A. You do not need to get a delayed
birtt -record'for Social Security pur-
poses. However, Social Security re-
quires that you obtain a record of your
birth made as close to the time of birth
as possible. If there is a religious record
of your birth made during the first few
years of life, that would be sufficient.
Otherwise, evidence of your age such as
a school record, census record,
passport, or insurance policy can be us-
ed. Bring all papers you have that show
your age or date of birth. If more
evidence is needed the representative
at the Social Security office will hejp
yOQT —

Q. My mother has substantial
medical expenses. What portion will
Medicare pay under medical in-
surance?

A Beginning in 1982, Medicare will
pay 80 percent of approved charges

" alter"your" mother Has incurred $75 in
approved charges for doctor's hills or
other covered medical expenses.

Q. My brother didn't take Medicare
medical insurance when hewasl fio. Now
he wants it. When ran he gigif up? .

A. A person who does not sign up for
medical insurance when he or she first
has the opportunity to do so, or who
drops the coverage, can enroll only dur-
ing the ffrsjt 3 months of the year. If he
signs up before March 31 .his protection
wtII begin the following July I.

Q. I'm a blind person receiving SSI
checks and have an opportunity to work
la an accounting department. What
work expenses ran be subtracted from
my earnings when figuring the amount

as a Braillewriter or electronic
calculator; and services of a part-time
reader.

Q. I had been receiving Social Securi-
ty disability benefits until a few months
ago when I was informed that they
would be terminated because my condi-
tion had improved. I thought I was en-
titled to a trial work period before
disability benefits were stopped.

A. The termination of disability
benefits does not depend only on a
return to work. If it is determined that a
person's impairment is no longer so
disabling as to prevent him or her from
working, payments are stopped after a
three-month adjustment period.

Q. I sent in a Form 1490 for doctor's
services I received in Manhattan to the
earner in New Jersey where I live.

as long as usuallP

At last the federal government is
moving In the "direction of safety and
sanity regarding the ongoing weaken-
ing of barrier islands, those narrow
sandspits which protect the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts from the furies of the
open seas, while sheltering young
marine life in calm waters between
them and the mainland.

Secretary of the Interior James Watt,
who has been taken to task more than
once, has acted to restrict issuing of
federal flood insurance on many of the
country's barrier islands. This means,
for all practical purposes, that nobody
will be crazy enough to gamble big
bucks on structures which are prone to
disappear when a hurricane hits. With
flood insurance. It's no gamble, so bar-
rier island development would continue
to Wfgeon.

That's merely step one, and Watt has
not included "some important areas,
such as major barrier islands off South
Carolina and Florida, in his flood in-
surance ban.

The next step is embodied in two bills
now awaiting action in Congress: S.
1018 and H.R. S252. The former may
have come up for a vote by the time you
read this. The latter underwent several
days of committee hearings in June.

The thrust of both is to curtail any

of just about anything on barrier
Islands. That means roads, bridges and
other support projects which wjll make
it easier for the islands to be ruined for
the purposes natureintended. Easier to
get an awful lot of people drowned one
of these days, too.

There's precious little to save in the*
way of barrier islands in this state
we're in. Witness Long Beach Island as
an example of what can happen. Those
with 20-year memories will recall that a
March nor'easter, not even a hur-
ricane, struck Long Beach Island in
1962 and wrecked hundreds of homes,
killed a dozen persons and cut several
new channels ^Jirough what were, and
are again, residential areas.

The Senate bill, cosponsored by New
Jersey Senator Nicholas Brady, ts now
the winner of support from a broad-
based coalition of national and local en-
vironmental groups, which also boosts
the House bill. The group is named, hot
surprisingly, the Barrier Islands Coali-
tion.

New jersey sponsors of the House
bill, by the way, include Reps. Millicent
Fenwick, Matthew Rinaldo. James
Minish, Edwin Forsythe and James
Courier.

The coalition has launched a cam-
federal loans or grants foJrcpjMiruclion--̂ _paigOJO gel residents of coaital-sta4e»

especially, and the rest of the country in
general, to let their elected represen-
tatives in Washington know that they
support this overdue legislation.

In New Jersey, the insurance ban was
effected for an important barrier beach
in Stone Harbor, but two other
segments of beaches on the east and
west shores of Cape May were deleted.
As I said, it's a shame because there is
so little left of New Jersey to save.

This matter is especially timely at
this time of the year, when there's
always a chance for a hurricane to hit
our coast "just right " to wreak havoc
and suffering.

Did you realize that the low
barometric pressure at the eye of a hur-
ricane can permit the level of the ocean
to rise 15 to 20 feet above normal? And
that the hurricane waves frequently are
40feet high?.

Stand on any New Jersey beach and
contemplate just how far inland the,
destruction would reach if the water
were 60 feet deeper. Contemplate the
frailty of the barrier islands along our
coast and the pitifully vulnerable struc-
tures which rise practially every-
where. Then you will really be equipped
to understand the tragldy which
awaits. It's not a question of whether or

merely of when!-

lignrt Qwt nrafi «•& N.J.

for while working can he deducted even

•Mart
• *Tt_s» in tMMy, t u , «

daily Uving. In you-casothrsvdtrfoc
Uonscould include such things as: rood,
licenses, and veterinarian Herviws for
a seeing-eyr dog: special devices such

reach me. Why the foul-up?
A. You must send your claim to the

carrier handling the area where you
receive services. In your case, the
claim should have.' gone to Medicare,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield, New York City
instead.uf_Al£di.ca£tirlhb-i*nidcnt4al In-
surance Company in Linwood. It then
had to b«j transferred to them and that
caused the delay. Check your Medicare.
Handbook for the correct address of the
carrier for the area whore you receive
services. And be sure to include the
word "Medicare" in the address.

Q. I'm thinking of taking only half the
usual number of credits next .semester "
at college. Could I still receive at leasl u
part of my social security benefit?

A. You qualify for this benefit only if
you are in full-time attendance accor-"
ding to the'college's standards for day
students

Q, My father recently entered a nurs-
ing home, lie gets SSI and jsj/bvered by
both Medicare and Medicaid. Win his
.SSI checks* continue?

A. If your father is in a private nurs-
ing home, hw SSI checks wilt continue
but the amount will be reduced if be has

countable ad^ome. If be is in a
public institute*** bis SSI payments
may stop. A payrtiint of up to «2S can be
made to a patient in a Medicaid-

ONLY foURTHINGS 1 DON'T
UKE ABOUT THE NEVV IMTBWATTONAL
BAN ON WHAUW5 THAT E

«u
* v=

•^A^fe^^- ^W^^^MmiP''
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Obituaries
Arline Hantman; owned
travel agency in Union
SPRINGFIELD-ArlineM. Hantman

died Sunday in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston. Funeral services
were held Monday In the Suburban
Chapel of Philip Apter & Son,
Maplewood,

Born in Brooklyn, Miss Hantman liv-
ed in Newark, East Orange and
Elizabeth before moving to Springfield
two months ago.

She was co-owner of the Jaguar
Travel Agency, Union, for 10 years. She

also was a member of the New .Jersey
chapter of Professional Travel Iii
dustries, the American Society of
Travel Agents and the Travel Agent's
Advisory Board of Eastern Airline,

Miss Huntman was a professional
singer under the name of Arline Har-
moni and a member of the Newark Con-
servatory of Music, She was secretary
of the Jewish Community Council til
Essex County for 10 years.

Surviving is a sister, Mrs, Evelyn
Shulman,

Dorothy M. Gibb Mrs, Chmrnohky
UNION—A private memorial service

was held on Sept. 25 for Dorothy M.
Gibb, 77, of Centerville. Mass,, former-
ly of Union, who died on Sept, 23,

Born in Newark, Mrs, Gibb lived in
Union for 12 years before moving to
Centerville.

She was the wife of the late George W.
Gibb.

Mrs, Gibb is survived by tsvo sons,
Donald B. Gibb of Boxford, Mass., and
George R, Gibb of Thousand Lakes,
Calif.; six grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild.

Alexandra Lenti
MOUNTAINSIDE-A Mass for Alex-

andra Lenti, 97, was offered Monday in
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, She died
Sept. 30 in the Cornell Hall Convales-
cent Center, Union.

Arrangements were made by the
Dooley Colonial Home, Westfield.
There are no immediate survivors.

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE If]?

ONI OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

•Toys •Juvenile Furniture
•Games •infants Clothing
•Tricycles •Bedding
• Crafts •Carriages & Strollers

OPE*iMON.aFRI,TIL?
UYAWAYS S V I DELIVERIES

Dial 6387057
1730 STUYVESANTAVi, UNION

UNION—Funeral services for Mrs.
Henrietta Chernofsky. 84, were hold
Friday in the Mcnnrnh Chapels at
Millburn. She died Sept. 29 in Holy
Cross Hospital, Fort Lauderdale, Flu.

Vrs.rC'hernofsky. who was born in
Russia, lived in Brooklyn, Newark and
Irvington before moving to Union four
years ago. She was a past president of
tho First Ladies of Robert Treat Lodge,
Newark,

Surviving are a son, Paul; a brother,
Abe Bordoff. a sister, Mrs, Fannie
Ionin, and two grandchildren

Laura Reuter
UNION—RuaacaJ services for Mrs.

Laura AyKeuter,whiylied Sept. 28 in
the Wastfield Convalescent Center,
were held Friday in the Haeberle &
Earth Colonial Home.

Born in Newark, she lived in Union
until moving to Califon 20 years ago.
She was a payroll clerk and bookkeeper
at International Paint Co. for 54 years,
retiring 12 years ago. She was a
member of Sharon Chapter 249, Order
of Eastern Star.

Surviving is a sister. Mrs. Norma
Myer.

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
$0000

7 / EA.
B & M ALUMINUM CO,

2064 Morris Ave. Union
^86-9661

CANNON-Spencer, of Springfield;
on Oct. 2.

CHEKNOFSKY-Henriet ta , of
Union: on Sept. 27,

DKSSKL-Clara, of Springfield; on
Oct. 1.

GOLUBIEWSKi Helen, of Moun-
tainside; on Sept, 28,

HANTMAN-Arline, of Springfield,
onOct.S.

KOWALCHYK- Peter, of Union; on
Oct. 2.

LENT! Alexandra, of Mountain
side; on Sept. :ui.

KKUTKIt Laura, of Califon,
formerly of Union; on Sept. 2H.

SUBOTIC Boris, of Union; on Sept.
27.

WISNIEFSKY-Zigmund, of Union;
on Sept. DO.

J, Spencer Cannon
SPRINGFIELD Services were con-

ducted Tuesday in Smith*;and Smith
(Suburban), Springfield, for J. Spencer
Cannon, M, who died Saturday in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in East Orange, Mr. Cannon liv-
ed in Newark before moving to Spr-
ingfield.

He was employed at Summit
Elizabeth Trust, Berkeley Heights, for
28 years as a teller. Mr. Cannon was a
member of the Men's Club of the Spr-
ingfield Emanuel United Methodist
Church and a district leader for the
Republican organization of Springfield.
He also was a member of the Spr-
ingfield First Aid Squad.

Surviving are his wife, Ruth; a
daughter, Mrs. Barbara Kretzer; a son,
James S. Jr., and two grandchidren.

Mr, Wisniefsky
UNION—Mass was offered in Holy

Spirit Church Saturday for Zigmund
Wisniefsky, 68, who died Thursday in
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth. The
funeral was from the McCracken
Funeral Home.

Born in Pennsylvania, Mr. Wisnief-
sky lived in Newark before moving to
Union 26 years ago. He was a truck
driver for Pr"Ba~Hantine~~£""S6rr in
Newark for 32 years until his retire-
ment in 1978.

Mr. Wisniefsky was a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in Irvington
and Teamsters Union Local 153.

He is survived by his wife, Helen; a
son, Kenneth; two brothers, Joseph and
Charles; two sisters Mrs. Anna Koski
and Miss Helen Wisniefsky, and two
grandchildren.

CONTI
Surrogate

De FILIPPO
LONG

BORIGHT
GREEN
Freeholders

Vote for Democratic freeholders who irill
serve as freeholders, not use their office to
grab higher-paying jobs.

,, s Paid tor by Comm [o Elect DeFilippo, Long. Bofight. & Grim,

j Bifner. Treas . i?5 Broad SI EhiiBtlh. N J

Woman picked
class leader at
police school

The Union County Police Basic Train-
ing Academy at Union County College
in Cranford has elected Deborah
Dowchus of Bernardsville as class
president. She is only the second
woman class president in the history of
the 3(i-yuar-old academy

Also elected were Robert McGuire of
the Union County Police Department,
vice president, and Frank Schmitz of
the Westfield Police- Department,
secretary.

Dowches is a member of the New
Providence Police Department, where
she has been assigned to patrfll duty.
She is one of 40 recruits in the current
academy class learning about police
work both through classroom and
physical training. The l2-wec>k session
started Sept. 10.

The Police Academy wan instituted in
HMO. It is conducted jointly by Union
County College and the Union County
Police Chiefs' Association to train new
recruits in law enforcement ugencies in
Union County,

In addition, the academy conducts in-
service programs for experienced law
enforcement officers who need to keep
abreast of new developments in the
field and to refresh basic skills.

The 12-week basic program, which is
coordinated by Dr. John Wolf, academy
director and chairman of the college's
Criminal Justice Department, includes
the study of such topics as administra-
tion of justice, patrol practices, group
behavior, physical skills, investiga-
tions, highway safety, fingerprinting,
interviewing techniques, crime scene
sketches, and traffic control. Training
at the academy has been a legal re-
quirement for new police officers in
New Jersey since 1965,

Boris Subotic
UNION—Services were held Satur-

day for Boris Subotic, 77, who died Sept,
29 at the Elizabeth General Medical
Center, The August F, Schmidt
Memorial Funeral Home, Elizabeth,
was in charge of arrangements,

BoffT inYugoslavia, ~ Mr, SuBotic
came to the United States in 1945 and
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Union 15 years ago. He was a self-
employed building and mason contrac-
tor until his retirement nine years ago.

He was a charter member of St.
George's Serbian Orthodox Church,
Elizabeth, and was one of those who
helped build the church.

Surviving is his wife, Mrs. Anna
Unseld Subotic.

Thursday, October 7,l?§2

Winners!
For the Horsey Set

Here are just a few items from our vast collection of pins,
necklaces and bractlt ts for the Horsey Set — fashioned
in 14K and 18K gold and adorned with diamonds. Come
in and visit the winners circle.

A, Horse pin with diamonds and ruby .. $836
B, Horse pin with jockey and diamonds $S76
C, Trotting horse pin with sulky. $§30
P. Twin horse pin with diamonds . . . $1089
i . Hor§© necklace with diamond . . . . . . $558
F. Horse head with diamonds $758
Q. Horse pendant with diamonds $230
H. Horse pin/p#ndant with diamonds , $1948

Marsh — 4 BeBwen Diamond Award Wnnei

LIGHTING
•SMa
• Ituln 1 Pin,

FIXTURES!
* Clock, Miffsf
* Firt0l#£i Eqiip,

BRAND NAMES
Discount Prices

ROOSTERS' COUP
Route 29, R.D. No. 2, Box 200

Lambertviile, N.j. 08530
Open 6 $m(SW) 3970027

t ' l i i i i i n i c i i ;

Would you liko'somc help
in j)rep;iriiin now.sp;iper
rcit-iisc's" Write to I his

I newspaper iinti nsk lor our
"Tips on Submitting News

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
285 Millburn Ave, Millburn, N.J, 07041 • 201 -376-7100

American Express • Dinar* Club • Visa • Master Charg©

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

Auto Center
1211 Springfield Ave,

irvington 373-7103

SAIL SCENIC
LAKf SWARTSWOOD
VISIT HISTORIC
MILLBROOK VILLAGE

I HIKE THE
APPALACIAN TRAIL

ALL IN THE SPLENDOR
OF AN AUTUMN DAY.

TOPPED WITH DINNER
AT THE INN,

SAIL INN
ROUTE 521

SWARTSWOOD, N J .

383-5731

TUNE-UPS."'
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

Most American Cars.

4 6Cy!.Cars, R e g . *48,95

SCyl.Cars Reg. '55.95

NOW S48's
Air Conditioned Cars Extra

Don't Wait For Winter

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW

SPECIALS GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY
6XPIRESOCT.31,1?82

rf, Oow Nat ApP)¥ 1 • Any M»rfc»d DMMI Ittmi Or Any OHMf C M P M ,

MEET
UNIONS

NEW NAVY
RECRUITER

Stop by and have • I rat cup of coff M with PETTY
OFFICER STEV! MUNGft or P.tty Officer Stanarail!
•t th* Navy Itecrwifing Station, MO? Em»r»on Av«.,
C0nt#r of IhtyvMtanf Av«. in Union, Now Jarasy.
Or Call (Mjy M4-1IN/11M for lurthar Informo
tian, Potty Officer Stove Munaor, recently leloctod
by MM U.S. JAYCKf Ol on Outttondloy Youno Man
of AHWriee for19t2 will be happy to nmwtryour
.Motion.

EVERY
LONDON FOG

MISTY HARBOR

OFF REG.
RETAILFRICE

^WMiliburn«vimni(6urn.'N.j. •TWil to Po«t OHIc*
Fre* Pirklng U M our rwr *ntranc« • Opart Dally
10 AM le S:30 PM • Thura. til •
PHONE 376-8850 -• HOURS DAILY 10 AM to S:30 PM

THURSTILBPM
VISA-MASTER CARD ACCEPTED



SENIOR ACHIfVERS—Some of the more than 125 business executives serving
as advisers to w m i 1400 teenage participariti.in the Junior Achievement train
ing program discuss the program and possible products to Be manufactured by
the achievers. PartieipatiB§ in the discussion are, from left, Horate Thompson,
Sch*ring Plough Corp., Union and Kenilworth, James C Hook, Exxon Co.,
Linden, a member of the Junior Achievement Board of Directors; Larry Earl,
Amerace Corp., Union, and Ron Blake, Western Electric Co., Spr ingfiejd.

Congregation purchases
Janet Memorial Home

A landmark residence in :i
prestigious section of Elizabeth has
been purchased by the Alfxnin
Brothers Congregation for use by Alex-
ian Brothers Hospital, it was announc-
ed by W. Emlen Roosevelt, chairman ui
the board of trustees.

Known since 1933 as the Janet
Memorial Home, the five-plus-acro
estate at 700 Salem Ave. was con-
structed In 1911 as an orphanage,

The estate, which consists of a 30.000-
square-foot. four story main residence
in Spanish architecture, a five-room
Victorian cottage, and a garage, is
situated on well-kept, landscaped
grounds. According to Roosevelt, the
estate was purchased for Si. 1 million.

The board chairman said Alexinn
Brothers Hospital is contemplating a
variety of uses for the estate, including
expansion of existing services, in-
troduction of new community services-
and expansion of administrative oiiiuv
space.

'"There are many hospital and coin-
munity needs.which must be explored
before any, program proposals are

SURGICAL
APPLIANCES

For

S*L£

Or

ill*

• HHEELCHAIITS. CANES
t MUTCHES •NHJtERS
. HOSPITAL K D S . ETC.

RUGS
M2{MMSt,At!feMi

UNION • 081-1212

made !<ir tin1 new !\ -accjiiii'iHi ta r ih ly ."
Koosu'vHl saui "All (lptiiins will hv
rev iwi -d throughly prior to embarking
on tht1 normal pr<K.v,Uirrs liictali'ii for
hospital NITVKV expansion. MK'II as cci:

tiiieatt' oi need."

The Janet Memorial Home, which
was made possible by »i bequest ol*
SHHi.tKK) from Jane! **Vn Kyck in H)!I.
lias cciisi'd delivering direct service to
children However, tin1 Janet Founda-
tion will continue to operate as a
private foundation established to
heni'H! >until.

'Job Hunting'
topic for class

I/NIO.N—The co»author oi a new book
on carffr changing is teaching a five-
session cour.se called "An Insider's Ap-
proach to Job Hunting" as part of the
EVE Adult Advisory Services fall
course offerings in tlit- program at
Kean College. Union

Lloyd L, Feinstem oi New Pro-
vidence, director of Human Resources
ui Cadence Industries Corp., is the co-
author of -'Career Changing: The
Worry Fret-Guide."

The course, which is recommended
for managers whose careers have stall-
ed or executives wishing to switch
careers as well as college graduates
looking lor that first job, started this
week. It will continue each Tuesday un-
til Nov. y at 7:40 p.m. No class will be
held next week

Fee for the course is $25, Additional
information can be obtained by calling

DOG GROOMING
WITH.LOVE!

PRICE
Yes, you* dog hat! price if jou bring a fiiend for thi
r e p i n price, and both book a future appointment. $2
oH M roo cBfM ikmt. Valid thiii 10/14.

NOAH'S ARK
333 W, St. George Aye., Linden

925-8760
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS

Grooming Mon. Sat. Mon. & Thur. ' t i l 9 Want Aris Work..
CailfiHIj-TTOO

COLUMBUS DAY
SPECIALS

WITH D O W N - F I L L E D
JACKETS, COATS & VESTS

• Ladies Down Filled Coat
HYi?«XSSftAL J

• Down Filled Jacket

• Children's Down
Filled Jackets

with hood =>^//|W3

Down Filled Vest
HyWIMi
5JSLXL

78 MILLBURN AVE^LLBURN

Mwi.-S»t.

Rinaldo opposes bid to 'gut' clean air act
UNION-Matthew j , to amend and extend pro- I! years and pormitlitiK a "gul". the Clean Air Act. by the «ct. • Rinaldo said. NetUNION —Matthew j , to amend and extend pn>-

Kinaldo ( R j a ^ ^ i ^ i c l J , loctliiiw of ihu uyl
senior Republican on the dmnJiHH+nji the
House Knersy and Coni. Kpmetimes-hitier pro
nierce Committee, has «HHlLnj>H, he noted,
said he will support Consideration of the hill
renewal of the Clean Air VVIIH suspended ciurinM Ju-
Aet with added provisions ly after proponents ol u
aimed at riinlrolling jicid less stringent act railed in
rain and airborne toxic elTorts to push through
pollutants not now covered, nniendments lengthening
I'.vlhelaw. ionipliance rifiidjliu* by

Hinaldo expresstHl op-
posit ion ti> efforts to rt'liix
emission sltimlcirds and

.extend deadlines for
meelinn national air quali-
ty requirements.

The Knerny and Com
iiK'ivc Coinmillee resum-
ed debate on the clean air
hill with two views on how

Promotion
V NIO N G e r a r d

Unnnl.i. ,scin of Pete (•.
Lamola ol Lynn Avenue
and Marie K -LaQmi .of
Hricktosvn, ha.s IKU>II pro
moled to the rank of senior
airman in the l.H. Air
Koice He is an aircraft
armament specialist with -^w
the :ir>4th Aircraft (ienera
I ion Squadron.

11 years and permitting a
lowering of an quality
standards for pristine
areas, such as national
parks .and wilderneKs
preserves,

Divergent forces on the
committee are hiiltling
over pro[H»Hals thai could
slow progress Iowa id
cleaner air, and in some
eases imssibiy reverse the
downwind iremJ of pollu-
tant concentrations by
changing the level of aulii
emissions for carbon
monoxide and nitrogen ox-
ides. Hinaldo said

In objecting to elforls lo

the Clean Air Act,
he called the measure
"the centerpiece of (he
government's hid to clean
up the nation's air, water,
and land." and said he op
poses any modifications
thai would weaken tin'
act's environmental pro
I eel ions

Itcsidcs renewing the
act. he said he wants to
add two ness provisions

One would accelerate
regulation ol potentially
cancer-causing pollutants
by expanding the list ol
seven airborne toxic
pollutants now controlled

by the act. Rinaldo said. New Jersey,
The second would in which already meete the

stiliiic a lu-year program minimum sulfur dioxide
to control acid ruin by standards, would not be
regulating the level of affected by the amend.
sulphur dioxide emissions ment on acid rain,
in the stales west of the Hinaldo noted that since
Mississippi. its enactment, the Clean

Sulfur dioxide emitted Air Act has contributed to
into the air by coal- a significant reduction in
burning plants in the air pollution, Over the last
heavily industrialized decade ho said there has
Ohio River Valley is been a 40 percent reduc-
believed to be a principal lion of sulfur dioxide, a 40
cause ol acid ruin, which percent drop in carbon
has caused extensive en- monoxide, and a decline of
vironmenlal damage in 20 percent in particles of
Canada. New Jersey, and various kinds of dirt in the
other Northeast states, air.

Overlook
Setting up Energy talk
program

si 'RiN<;KiKi.n
Prepared childbirth
classes are tK'ing formed
lor a November in the
l'arcntcraft program at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, ss hich se rves
residents ol Springfield.
1'nion and surrounding
communities.

The classes nrv design-
ed lor couples with a child
due in January. Five soc-
tions. each limited to eight
lo Id couples, will be filled
on a first-come, first-
servi'd basis.

Each session of the
s e v e n•w e e k scr ies
features the Lumaze.
method, which prepares
couples physically, in-

liNION ••KiTergy
Outlook for the,80s" is the
title of a talk to he given at
noon Wednesday in Downs
Hall on the campus of
Kean College

YusniT Ali, representing
the Public Service KIuc-
trie & Gas Co., will be the
speaker. His presentation
i.s open to the public
without charge as a ser-
vice to the college's Cam-
pus Center for Women.

The lecture series is
called Womentalk and
continues throughout the
year. Future topics in-
clude consumerism, sex
roles and nutrition.

In parade
MOUNTAINSIDK

Knights of Columbus
Council 0225 of Mountain
side will participate in the
Columbus Day Parade in
Kli/abcth on .Sunday.

LOSE 1 LB,
A DAY AT

THIN LIFE
CENTERS

C
(201) 272-8383

NORWEGIANS
ABROAD

The three countries
tclk'ctuallv and emo- whose inhabitants most
tionally lor childbirth, frequently go abroad on
Couples are taught teehni- vacation are Sweden, Nor-
ques which enable them to wa.v and Switzerland,
deal with labor with or When it comes to
without medication, weekends abroad

Participants will have a Norwegians lead the
chance to practice the world, a new survey
skills under the supervi- shows,
sion of experienced • in- •
structors." The course will A A A TOP
also include an introduc- PUBLISHER
tinn to baby care and The nation's largest
parenting, publisher of travel

Sessions will be held materials is the American
Nov. I, 9,15,18and 30. The Automobile Association, a
two-hour classes will federation of motor clubs
begin at 8 p.m. Interested sen-ing over 21.6 million
persons may register by members in the United
calling 522-2963, " States and Canada.

Del Rue

• Chemicals
• Parts

• Service

10%*OF~F*
Winterizing

Chemicals & Kits
with this act

(expires ?/30/i2)

Del Rue
S0-S4 North Aw..

9-Siiii!,, i . l Sunday

7890800

ARMSTRONG
COLLECTORS

SOLARIAN
FLOORS.

yd
At $3 per sq
off. you save $60 on a 12x15 room1

Choose from four beautiful floor de-
signs in 17 different colors

Collectors Solanan will look great in your
home for years, thanks to its tough inlaid
vinyl construction and Mirabond no-wax
surface

But don ! wait because this sale ends
•October 23 '

Collectors Solartan floors are available exclusively at
Floor Fashion Center stores like ours.

VISA * MASTERCARD ACCEPTED • OPEN MON. & FRI. TO 8 PM

TUES.JHJEDS. tTHUBS, TO 5;30PIMAT. TO 4PM

IRVINGTON
Phone 371-89OO

ONLY ! - MILE WIST OF GARDEN STATE PKWY., EXIT 143

' Armstrong
iS floor fashion n

iT i3

|C!ass of '53
sets reunion

Graduates of the Class
of January 1953 of South
Side High School, Newark,
are being sought for a reu-
'M8n •#© ne iRtlU" tiif'Iv tw
1983, Thwe interested in
attending can contact Bob
Cabanaag. 2:j8=a545, or Bob
Hvland.241-02'34.

9 " Dynei
Roller CoverPHARMACY

each
Robert Filippone, R.P.

Courteous service
I PM MILT, %M. 9 AM
Specialising in all four

pharmaceutical needs...
For free pickup and delivery call

276-8540

western union

21 No. 20th Street
Keniiworth (Free Parking)

M Whole or Half
S FRESH HAMS,

Beat

Muralo "Georgetown"
Latex House Paint
A Suptr Value -Compare this product
to Weatfterbeater or Moorgard, you'll
buy Muralo Georgetown
Mfg. List Prtc* $15.89 Q«l

"QulkTrad"
LATEX FLOOR A PATIO PAINTiJftwm'^houf; wears like tnjn
Mfg. Uit Prlei $16.69 B»'

! Perdue

JJ WHOLE CHICKENS

Cut up. 1b,

2 CHOPPED CHUCK . . 3(bs.

»• ft. n

pQILED HAM
H Extra Large
WHH1TEE6GS
H Homemade
VKiaMSY.

»• f
_ ^ l b . M

&~1
m* m* I

SCHOtaHmOSOFBEEF
[ t o ^ * Freezer Wrapped

Muralo Latex
mm Muralo Vy-Nel

Muralo Vy-Nel
Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel
Whlte-& Colors
Super-ScrubaDIi

Mfg. List Price * - ^
$12.98 gai.

Spanish
Tafflps.
Mfg.
Ust Price
$9.98 gal $998 gal,

W gal. ^J^^^W gal.
LMttfo

Muraio i tTlti"
Basement Waterproof ing

Mfg. List Price
$13.39 gai.

im

Wallpaper
Special

Buy 5 Single Rolls,
Get 1 Single Roll FREE.
(In stock waHpaper only.)

' & • & %

Ss

•woiinftB: m &§& st
f • CUM: m CMI« Ave
MMNlTimMHMhT ,̂

« « •'IMM0I1M: SI3
10 994 0432.«WA«( 952

(NotavaiJatteatalllocatHxis.)

Prices flftectivc through October 30. J982.

*n»OitiniB!i! 984 8999
Other LoeMiOAf

*S«JBV ptm . FONT p a m m

• :4"rsaf
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The best a financial institution
has to offer . . . the highest

rates allowed by law on savings
accounts and certificates, including

the 21/2-Year "Small Saver"
Certificate; 6-Month Savings

Certificates; Individual Retirement
Accounts, to help you defer taxes

now and retire richer later; tax-free
All-Savers Certificates and 5VA%

Sterling Interest Checking, an
account so fine it's dazzling; and

beautiful gifts to enhance your
home. You'll find it all and a lot

more at Investors.

If you want the best of
everything, then invest with the

best, Investors Savings . . . a sound,
conservative savings institution.

INVESTORS
SAVINGS
AND LOAN

tf^ / j./

Q/mmfuMmmtf

HOME OFRGE: 249 Milbum Avenue, Millburn
EAST ORANGE: 27 Prospect Street
mEEHpLD: Highway 9 and Adeiphia Road
HILLSIDE: 112B Liberty Avenue
IRVINGTON: 34 Union Avenue

1331 Springfield Avenue
1065 StuYvesant Avenue

NAVESINK: Highway 36 and Vallev Dnvp
LD: 4D0 Park Avenue *

SHORT HILLS: The Mall [Upper Level]
SPR1NGRELD: 173 Mountain AvenuEf
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS: Highway 71

and Warren Avenue
UNION- 977..g7g StuyveBant Avenue

Member F.S.LI.C.



Utiptiq&s— Cabaret night

LAOV OF

7:15 *»

FRIDAY-* pm, Enrv flwttimi
Tara*i. Ca^pMHon and
a# Tfrratl nmdhia CycW
SATUBOAY—»• M « m
Atoarat YMhor

ftav. B*H*r* SMart. A*tac*fca

larltuL

M M * |
pm : Sunrtsv, 7. a. M S w l WOI

t;*

COMOMECATtGN
j O

O f

€06-'

— # ] S a m , t i n t

NER SMNMKf ROAO
SPftMtMMfLO

i

f V M K i t , tjAFTtfT £MUttCM
2 0 SHUMPIKE HO SP«
I M G F I E L D

Rew MnaM J. Peri, pastar
SUNDAY-* *J a m . SunMy

Mr aM a f N t« a m ,
WOrsMp, Nunefy. tod

4Mn M junior church (t

grade J>. * pm ,
7;1S P,1*1 JMfliflr HtOfl

am ho*y clays 7, t and IS am
ant I pm Novcna

TM« FIRST PtlSBTTiBIAN
CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH
MAIL

? * m . MM "Hmw
mlnyon i r M , * 10

P m . SMmM M m M M n g Mr
trie*.
SATOBOAY-* a m . Shimini
Atmrm nwnWwfr MnMct u j m
YiXMr iMnariat Wrv.ce SCftnan,
"Vtatw. BtMaMg » •*«§*• KU

TUESOAV-7 JO pm

WI6NIS0AY-f IS am BiWe
study Wtow»liip J t s j m . frtur
and pr»Wlcrv.tr Bo»':

patter
THURSDAY 7 JO p m . erts'or

Church School5UNQAY

p m aMrnosn service. 4 4S

Ufcata* rovmfa and teu.»>t» I s

.'THURSDAY—* IS 4 m .
Cluo (diiideareprovided 1
FSIBAY_T IS p m P.ari

7 JO p m Senior High

MONDAY • ' pm

WEDNESDAY ' pm

S.tfi'

SUMOAV-SUnehM Tsra
Wig jer»ic» Httefm I M S tar

AUTtOCM BAPTIST CHURCH '
MECKES SI AND SO SJ»<i

* IS P m . *tt*rnoor, w

MONDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY—Mi a.m.. morning
mMv«n Mr>i» t, 10 pm after
noon icrv>c« Agvsnod study ses,
M n , Evening wv.c*
MONDAY AND
W1OHESOAY—) 30 ts i JB p m
A n i S l

Rev. Ctararm Attnjn Paster
SUMDAY—• M a m Sungay
tchOM. 11 a fn , worship s e « i « 7
pm.. Youth isn me Mov* For
Ct«-i»*

- ? p m . Mai* Chofus

Aengieus School eMUe
TUJSDAY-7 p.m.. juoief NCSV
rOuHi meeting, 1 p m . NCSY youfli
seniors matfing I 38 p m

it

TUISDAY-J pm..Sieie dau »

WEDNiSDAV-? p m mi#*ee*
service
PRIOAY—« JO p.m .women"* B<

( p m

CHUBCHOP THE NAZARINE
M EVERGREEN AVE SP«
INOflELO

FRIDAY TO SUNDAY ^m. ' , * tf

s»minaf
F R I D A Y - * 18 p rr L !e s
FuHillmeni LeveH
S A T U R D A Y - * 30 a -n
' Cefnunicatinfl As A Famii*
a m Characipril'ics of a Puit ;'
rt Family Noon iuneff bceai i
p m R»fli«ing Strns L#ve's

Moridmfjnight
1i»e TrUilh G^Ubef« Mcmorii*] for

Cancw Ucsearch ( R E C M J wi l l hold a
caharel cvcrunK Monday m V;4S in
Temple Sha arcy Shalom. Springfield,
i t was announced by Cail Fpjngold of
Union, president * Michal Kubell,
singer, guilarisl. wi l l provide I he en(er
i.iinmenl.

Hclh KnlhrnbtTg has .lniKHjmi-d thai
she is taking orders tnr "sundwivh Sun-
diiy" ckri. U for "sporl.s lans who n r r
lew busy to leave their TV sols, 'A Imx
lunch, entered by NaiuiV Ik' l i t>f I,h;

ingslon. will'he delivenfl to home's by
KK(!M viiiunlwrs Telephnne orders
will 1H% liikcn by Beth linlheiiherf! a!
twa-IWU All profits wil l fjo (or ecmeer
research

"Additional information ahout UKCM
ean IK- oljliiinwi !»y cjiilii i j l I>ot Tukhin

Single Parents unit
schedules dance

The .Single Barents (iroup of
Went field will hold a dance t«miorrow nt
the Knighifi n| Columbus Hall. 24W
North Ave . Scotch Fljiins

All formerlx married people are in
vited to attend. Additional information
can In-obtained h\ calling 241-2471.

Simchas Torah event set
in Congregation israel

frstiytU«s wi l l be hdld
Saturday evening and Sunday morning
in ConfCregalion Israel of Springfield,
McMjntain Avenue and Shunpikc Hoad
Itablx Israel K. Turner, spiritual leader
of the congregation, has announced thai
Uie cvcnl will feature the Chassidic
cclcbriitionand rvjoieing for adults and
children

Flopkin unit
plans tag drive

Helief. Inc., is sponsoring an
« drive week now Ihrraigh

Sundtt4 The ortjaniwitions volunteer
worke rs w i l l s tand at loca l
establishments with ennnislers, Pn>
eeefls will IK- usinf to aiding individuitJ
taiH-cr patients in the Kssex and I'nion
fouitty areas.

The money from fund-raising pro-
jects, such iiN tag week drive, are ad-
ministered by (he social service depart
men! under the administration of Belle
Tarchis of Koselund. Karon Kessler (>(
Springfield is vice president of major
fund-raising and the tag week project.
Chairmen arc Kllen Soldinger. t iai l
(iolcinmn and lielh Krauss. all of Liv-
ina>t*»n,

Salurdiiy evening's schedule will
begin with the afternoon services for
adults at BIO followed by the eveninf!
services at 6:43. The hakafos (Torah
rounds i for children wil l begin at 7
o'efttrk. Chassidic dancinM and singing
will follow. Children will participate in
Ihe rounds and receive the traditional
flags and jelly apples. . •

The celebration will continue on Hun-
day morning with hukafos during the
morning services which will bogin at 9
o'clock. Traditionally, all adult males
are called up to the Torah reading
Children also arc introduced to Torah
reading by being called up for Aligah

A kiddish reception wil l be held after
the morning service

Sesame program
scheduled Monday

The Jewish Community (enter of
Central New jersey. H22 South Avenue
West. Westfield, will sponsor a school
vacation program to St'Siime Place for
children in grades K to (', Monday from
K:45 a m to 4:45 p.m. Sesame Place, a
play park, hjis mure than :j(t im-
aginative outdoor pla> (-lemenls and an
indoor area

School lunches
KKCIOV-U. HIGH SCHOOL

TOMORROW^ Cho«e one:'.pizza,
oven baked fish sticks with taHar sauce
on bun, spjeed ham ̂ andwidi. Choose
two: Coleslaw, fruit, fruited Jfello.

MONDAY: Choose oner. Grilled
cheese sandwich, sloppy Jo^ on bun,
Bologna sandwich. Choose two:
Potatoes, vegetable, chilled juice.

TUESDAY: NATIONAL SCHOOL
Ll.'NCH lh\y MENU: Oven fried
chicken with dinner roll, steamed rice,
vegetable, fruit, cookie. Chili dog or
frankfurter on frankfurter rol] with
choice of two: Whole kernel corn,
vegetable, fruit, cookie Boiled ham
and cheese sandwich with choice of
two. Whole kernel corn, vegetable,
fruit, cookie

WEDNESDAY: Spaghetti with meat
sauce, bread and butter, tossed salad
with dressing; fruit Hot Southern bak-
ed pork roll on bun with choice of two:
Potatoes, tossed salad with dressing,
fruit. Cold submarine sandwich with
lettuce, fruit,

OCTOBER 14: Big Burger with
choice of potatoes or fruit. Oven baked
fish filet w ith tartar sauce on bun or egg
salad sandwich, each with choice of
two: Potatoes, lettuce salad, fruit,

SHKINCiKIKI.I) ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

TOMORROW: Batter dipped fish filet
on frankfurter roll, cheese wedge, car-
rot and celery sticks, fruit.

SUNDAY- 10 *J a rp Dr ijparit
wi!i ipeak in fht »«TShip strv'te r
p m . Or Sparks will spMk ^ *hf

g
THURSDAY-* J6 (rm eonfreg*
Men board 0 trjsteti meeting,

H0LY CROSS LUTHERAN
OHMCM
«J* Meuntain A ™ , , Springfield
R Jori R Yeas, pastor

•] JO i a . Fncn^ftip Circle 7 «S
a.m., woman's feiiMHtiip mtfing
t p m flatH-i Mm|,iiy
SATy^DAv-^ am to j p.m..
itadB^iip retreat
SUNDAY—* JB a.m.. *©r»ri,p wr.
»iee *:]0a.|>!-. tam.-iygrowinhaur,
'6.41 • m., Hety Communion and

e
p.m ewWirmatien

SPRINGFIELD fMANUEL
UKlTtP IKI(THODIST CHOBCH
cngBCM v A t i . AT
.fi«i-|N».__ .
Rev. George
SUNDAY^* : j a - Cfufci
&»>oei Ch^ei Biftie itjtfy 10-30
a T . . merninf worvm _a;*y Day

pr»*eh 7 p.m.. *-Bfli**iop on
jMtMraT reWOons etsftmlffee
.1 *ONO*Y- | p - u-i 'ed
*AeWoOi»' IMcn
*U6SD*Y—-1 a <-• CHrri-.a*-: See
vi«e Circle
WEDNESDAY~7-«p w,. Mpurof

THURSDAY—? Us", Cft#f*ce<
O^oir-
FRlDAV—fp.m , Bu«y F.naeri

PRINCE FMMS
So. Springfield Aw

Spr.ngf.eld • 3 7 6 - 1 3 6 0
OpeoDaily and Sunday

Mon. Sat 95
Open Sunday, 9 t

N O * HARVESTING FALL CROPS
FRESH PICKED PRODUCE DAILY

FaHMums
Jersey Tomatoes
Fafi Shrubbery

i

• Brocco.i
• Cauliflower
• Apples
• Indian Corn

-CornStalks
• Pumpkins
• Hubbard Squashes
• Acorn &

Butternut Squash

TEMPLE BETH AHM

»Ai_Tu5ROi. WAY
ANP

Cantor Bi
FRIDAY—«-X p.P-... Sabbat- ier-

ST STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
n*v,AiN ST.,Mi,,LauH»i
Re». JoaeprtD. Herripg ftee+or
SUNDAV—( a.m.. M̂ tjp Cosmu-
liOB 18 a-Tt . <em(!y a/oritup set
»iee #no lermsn, Chucefl Seftoel

ComfBynion wi

LOSE 1 LB.
A DAY AT
THIN UFE

Burn wood or coal
this winter with a

Yukon Combination
Fuel Furnace

ML

(201) 272-8383

r»00/COAi
^*W« otters l*>« best of no»t woridf Tlie economy of using wood
ar cos! to heat jrour riorne and *he cortveriKnce of oil or gas tteaf
••leo yen wan' •! it s|i/st like two fortvances inane.

Viriion wrings itfumuo^ «ft>oency from wood « M coal.
Shrir** heating t>«lts to pennies a day wtnle keeping your whokr
hows* war**! ana comfonanJe Woit irrTporiant, a Yukon is built te
last. Built H> help yet, D* mdf©efxt«it for many winiers fo come

Baal ikarat i t i t • Um& ••••mini b

n MtpttT

MM fmet to
tiwhMW U»Iia

MULTI-FUEL SYSTEMS
UNION, NJ 851 0319

,ONYOUR
MONgf

Irteetwe Afwual Yield a

\

DEPOSIT $5,000 OR MORE, CHOOSE:

, \
\

rVARlMQ
BiNOfi

KNIFE S I

WGIT/y. CLOG*, R»D©

•v. B » s

C*SM

DEPOSiT 51,000 OR MORE, CHOOSE:
STMMrra SUMCT

SrCIUW

tlOCASM

* PS DESK
CMJBULATOR wres oacrc us

DEPOSIT S250 OR MORE, CHOOSE:

Kicciordi Dros
% ALL
WAUCOVERINGS

IN STOCK

vEftE^pv LANTERN _,._ ....

CIECTRC
«ASM CU3CK

cosco
STEPSTOfX

OFF
« M ! BBHEHSHP11 "̂̂ ?

feoiuriog

fop
ond strings

Foil Sf
40VF

ALLVWDCrVTREATMEHTS

*ffjfjvf,ft Wfjrjfi rjflij 11*01'*t*<

>eciob

PACMAN
WALLCOVERINGS

A / 9 single ro«

y imp^r t f . Ricoofdrftos now o f f m ihe
ve«y toteii in wcHoOyeongs ood ^wndow ffle<jtmenf s from erf o w *
the worid l e t o Pkcoodi Dros^ professtoool denqnet oeo ie rtw
mood ycu deswe Vmi our o^-ofd v^nntog showroom or cdH-lo q
*****«» consuJtoooo " '

HJGHKTRAr^SSS
SOMERSET

M M C M

lOMHOQK
74a

KMGS1IM
(tmm

Mt-LSTONE
_____JOCMO«-BUM»«-

Kean Coaagc OffiM

'MiPOLtSEX
74S-60I0

MONMMrTH COU»fTY

MOHUMO
7454M5

t

MARL0CMO

MATMMAM

STOATMilOR
M3-4940

YOU MAY WIN
A WEEK'S TMP TOR 2

TO -
ACAPULCa MEXICO

•HotelandAirfm . - -- '
- Travel anyone b*to« March 31.1963

Fu« detarisanrJ qMnl Miry btante
an <»*»**, *mwFfM*Z\$tm<
Ewyona b aUbto Is

^
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Dance scheduled Oct. 24
by Community Services

A-j-..«.,™—i.. ,,., ,. ,,_:„., /....._,.. There will be music by the

MR.ANDMRS, ZABLUDOVSKY

Linda S, Kiesel
is married in

MR. AND MRS. ORf INIR FERRIS

Julie Greiner,
John E. Ferris

New York City wed Sept. 25
Linda Susan Kiesel, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Hosvard Kiesel of Springfield.
was married Aug. 1 to Shraga
Zabludo%skv, son of Mr and Mrs. Yosef
Zabludovsky of Shikun Dan. Tel Aviv.
Israel.

Rabbi Israel S, Dressner officiated at
the ceremony in Windows On the World.
New York City, where a reception
followed.

Pam Friedman of Rockaway.
formerly of Springfield, served as
matron of honor for her sister, and
Shifra Zabludovsky. sister of the
groom, served as maid of honor.

Abe Dankner, brother of the groom.
and Paul Kiesel. brother of the bride.
served as best men

Mrs. Zabludovsky. who was
graduated from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield,"and
cum laude from Alfred University,
received a master's degree from New
York University. She is on the teaching
staff of Temple B'nai Jeshurun. Short
Hills, and Temple Beth Am, Parsip-
pany

Her husband, an officer in the Israel
Defense Force, received a degree in in-
dustrial engineering from Ben Gurion
University. He plans to go into produc-
tion managemwt

The newly weds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Sarasota, Fla.. reside in
Springfield.

Julie Miriam Greiner. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton E. Greiner of Spr-
ingfield, was married Sfpt. 25 to John
Edward Ferris, son of Mr and Mrs.
John P. Ferris of Cincinatti. Ohio.

The Rev Robert H. Chnstenson of-
ficiated at the double ring ceremony in
the Old South Church, Boston, Mass A
reception followed at the Lenox Hotel.
Boston,

The bride was escorted by her father
Majds of honor were Kathleen Fowler
of Toronto, Canada, and Sally Mane
Greiner of Portland. Maine, sister of
the bride, who also served as soloist.
Bridesmaids were Amy B. Dickinson of
Boston. Patricia Caprio Mayberry of
Houston. Tex., and Tina Reising of
Hartford. Conn.

Eric K. Reisman of Willmington,
Del., served as best man Ushers were
John Celusta of Athens, Ohio, and
Michael Morris of Hartford. Conn.
Mrs. Greiner.Ferris, who was
graduated from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, and
Ohio University, is a residential coor-
dinator with a mental health center in
Waltham, Mass.

Her husband, who also was
graduated from Ohio University, is an
account coordinator for Allied Adver-
tising. Boston.

Following a honeymoon trip to Bar
Harbor, IVIr. and Mrs. Greiner-Ferris
will reside in Boston.

Ar/ene R. Gelfond weds
Bert F. Jakubs on Sept. 5

Arlene R. Gelfond, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Gelfond oTSpringfieH,
was married Sept, 5 to Bert F. Jakubs,
formerly of Worcester, Mass., son of
Mr. and Mrs, Murray Sehwartzhaum of
Brooklyn, N. Y., and the late Mr, Max
Jakubs,

A garden wedding ceremony was
held in Fairfield, Conn,

Abbie Leff served as maid of honor.
David Chaifetz was bes; man,
Mrs. Jakubs, who was graduated

from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, attended the
University of Grenoble in France. She
was graduated cum laude from Cedar
Crest College, Allentown, Pa,, and did
graduate work at George Washington

Church slates
special events

St. Theresa of Avila Church, 306 Mor-
ris Ave., Summit, will celebrate the
400th anniversary of its namesake on
her feast day QctVm It began last Oct.
IS with a Eucharistic Day and will con-
clude this year with a dinner dance,
followed by a Mass and open house Oct.
17 for everyone in the parish, it was an-

hy JVIgg*' ' Anfhfrny—
Bogdziewiez, co-pastor and ad-
ministrator,

St. Theresa's Church is the only
parish in the Archdiocese of Newark
named after the 18th Century mystic
aria^ainT. Since last October, the
parishioners have been celebrating the
"Year of Avila."

Psychic phenomena
will be discussed

Ron Mangravite, a biochemist and
former president of the Jersey Society
of Parapsychology, will speak on
psychic phenomena Wednesday from 8
to 9:45 p.m. at the Calvary Episcopal
Church Parish House, 31 Woodland
Ave., Summit. The meeting of the In-
terweave Center for Holistic Living,
will be open to the public.

Bazaar, tea slated
by Home for Aged

A bazaar and tea wiU be held Oct. 16
from 1 to4:30 p.m. at the Home for Ag-
ed W«aen ,_n i_pc_ Hart_JPtaee,

^EBiabeth. Tea or coffee and tea sand-'
wiches will be served in the tea room.

The residents and board meptoere
have made handerafied items.
Featured will be home-baked cakes,
cookies, Christmas decorations, plants
and a white elephant table.

University,. Washington, D. C. The
bride is employed by the National
Education Association, Washington.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Boston University, where he
received a bachelor of arts degree, and
from Arizona State University in
Tempe, where he received a master of
arts degree, is employed by the United
States Bureau, Washington.

The newlyweds reside in Sprinpfield,
Va

A flea market
slated Oct. 16

The People For Animals, Inc.,
Linden, will sponsor a fall flea market
and craft sale Oct. Mi <rain date, Oct.
2'ii from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Keene
Lighting Corp. parking lot, 2345 Vaux-
hall Koad, Union.

Ninety-seven vender stands will
feature a variety of merchandise, A
bake sale also will be held by the People
For Animals, Inc.

It was announced that a limited
number of corner spaces is available.
Proceeds will benefit stray and aban-
doned animals.

— Additional infu; niatiuii can be obtain"
ed by calling 355-1215, 27<WMM7 or 374-

MRS. DWAIN HAMMOND

Mary E. Barry
is married in
Mountainside

Mary Ellen Barry of Maitland. Fla ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Barry
Jr. of Frair Lane, Mountainside, was
married July 31 to Dwain Hunter Ham-
mond of Winter Park, Fla., son of Mr,
and Mrs. William M. Hammond of
Maitland

The Rev. William Morris officiated at
the ceremony in Our Lady of Lourdos
Church, Mountainside A reception
followed at the Suburban Golf Club.
Union,

The bride was escorted by her father.
Katherine Barry of Mountainside serv-
ed as maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Carol Knapp of
Maitland. Jean Van Newhyzen of Tam-
pa. Fla,, Virginia Sproul of Hickory, N.
C and Mary Knight of Orlando, Fla.

James Hoover of Maitland served as
best man Ushers were Christopher
Barry of San Francisco, Calif,, and
Robert Barry of Mountainside,
brothers of the bride; Daniel Hammond
of Forest City, Fla., and William M.
Hammond Jr. of Jacksonville, Fla,,
brothers of the groom, and Kent Larson
of Maitland.

Mrs, Hammond, who was graduated
from Gov. Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights, and Stetson
University, De Land, Fla., where she
received a B.A degree in education, is
employed by the Orange County School
Board.

Fail dance
An annual fall brawl

dance will be sponsored by
the Short Hills Outing Club
Oct. 29 at the Suburban
Hotel, 570 Springfield
Ave., Summit", Additional
information can be obtain-
ed by calling 686-7409 or
574-0265,

Synagogue Region
plans convention

The New Jersey Kt-gion of the United
Synagogue of America, Hillside, will
hold its 1982 Biennial convention Nov. 5
through Nov. 7 at the-Concord Itcsort
Hotel in Kiumeshu Lake, N, Y.

Dr. Jacob Litman of Union is ex
ttutive director. Among those serving
with Dr. Litman on the convention com-
mittee are Naomi Ucisbvrg and Zu\
Vcnel, both of Springfield. ,

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 353.8844,
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MR.ANDMRS. NAUGLE

Diane Lunzer,
Jeffrey Naugle
wed in Summit

Diane Robin Lunzur, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Robert J, Lunzer of Jefferson
Terrace, Springfield, was married July
3 to Jeffrey Arthur Naugle, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur C. Naugle of ShiJl-
ington. Fa.

The Rev, James Bechtel oi Precious
Blood Convent, Shillington, Pa., of-
ficiated at the ceremony in St. Theresa
of Avila Church, Summit. A reception
followed at the Crystal Plaza, Liv-
ingston.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Janice LaMotta served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Joanne M
XaugleLandenberger, sister of the
groom; Donna Geise-Sewell and
Dorene Alessi-Longell.

Jerome M. Naugle served as best
man for his brother. Ushers were
Timothy H. Landenberger, brother-in-
law of the groom; John W. Liggett and
Leland Longell.

Her nusband, who was graduated
from Gov Mifflin High School, Shill-
ington. Reading Area Community Col-
lege in Pennsylvania and Kutztown
State College in Pennsylvania, is
employed by the American Institute of
Banking.

Mrs. Naugle, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
school Springfield, and Albright Col-
lege, Reading, Pa., is a member of Chi
Lambda Rho sorority and Sigma Theta
Tau sorority.

(<••

Arrangements for a Union County
Catholic Community services cocktail
dance wen1 made by Rayna Martucci of
Linden, co-chairman and member of
the agency's Union County advisory
board. Jean Morris of Kenilworth is co-
chairman. The dance will take place
Orl 24 ut the Old Mansion. North Broad
Street, Klizatx-th, from 4 to 7 p.m.

Robin Fulmer
troth is told

Mrs. Mildred Fulmer of Clark,
formerly of Springfield, has announced
the engagement of her daughter, Robin,
to Ron MacCioskey of Carlton Road,
Koselle Park, son of Mrs. Catherine H
MiicCloskoy of Cape May. The an-
nouncement was made on Sept. 2,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, is employed by
Western Electric Co.

Her fiance, who as graduated from
Westfield High School, is a playwright,
who performs his own works in the New
York area.

An April wedding is planned in the
Town and Campus, West Orange,

Want Ads Work...
Call B8B.77()()

Debi
'Formerly Of Frank's Place

Has -Joined-The-Staf-f -Of- 1
H GENTLEMEN'S
M QUARTERS
\i Feel Free To Call
y For An Appointment'

i
pa

and more
241 Essex Street, Millburn,

(Across from Charlie Brown)
7 ifOQrs: 10-5, Thurs. until«)

TIN THE MOOD???
WE ARE

-EZE HOME CLEANING SERVICE
"We'll make your home as fresh as a daisy."

Carpet Shampooing ^Window Cleaning

& Floor Waxing <£*• Dusting

$ • Wail Cleaning •&Vacuuming
Additional Services

Out prole .Moiwlly tfaiiiHri stall will aviisl yuii in choosing finin a wnotj o( home clivrn
ix with ynin needs in mine) (WtH-kly. hi weekly, monthly of occissional!

For information call
277-4411 M. Su-ml

t. DIMI.

by the Cappy
Brothers, Featured will be the awar-
ding of a "Royal Weekend at the
Waldorf" valued at $600 and an awards
ceremony in which State Commission
of Human Resources George Albanese
will present service awards to the Rev,
Joseph Loreti of the Church of the
Assumption, Roselle Park, and Alfred
Fontana of the New Jersey Department
of Labor,

Miss Martucci pointed out that the
Catholic Community Services serves
all the communities in the county by of-
fering counseling and rehabilitation to
everyone regardless of income or
religious affiliation. "CCS has services
in various, communities around the
county. What the agency offers is easily
accesible to the residents of Linden; in-
deed, many Linden people have used
and are using CCS services "

Tickets for the dance are available
from Catolic Community Services in
Elizabeth.

Meeting scheduled
The Garden State Quilters will meet

Monday at 8 p.m. in St. Paul's Church,
200 Main St., Chatham. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by caling
Hyida Zierman of Union, at 686-8854.
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YOLANDA'S

MEN'S SALON
Where It's All Happening!

FOR H I M . . . Our new salon will feature the best in cutting
and styling by Joe, Juan, or Carole. Let them help you decide
on the style best suited to you. It could be a body wave,..a
curly wave...or, an easy, casual style for no-fuss, no-bother
grooming,

FOR HER.., A totally new style for a totally new look for
a totally new woman,..you! Sound good? Let it come true.

Come in and talk to our
professionals about
highlighting...soft curls
to support a set or
blow...or a casual style
for that easy, carefree,
gal-on-the-go look!

PLUS... our showcase
of hand-picked jewelry
is a sight to behold.
Speak to Yolanda (a
registered Gemologist)
about your Christmas
gift needs...she'll be
glad to help!

FREE GIFT

(While Supplies Last)

"The Total 'You1 Awaits You At Yofandas"
Open 1 Uap-Ute Thurs, k Fri.

i

J creative
"A Bit Mort Than Just Hair For Men t Women"

Optn 7 Days Late Thun. t Fri,
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information can be obtain

* Jewish dance set
, . - _ , . . A Jewish smites i w w for ages 19 to

at 11.3» pm at the h t m afBr, * wiU be hoW Sunday at a p,m. *l ihe
of SSI Sycamore H***** ««*wrtl». Artrtttmral In-

. jwtalanp- formal ion can be obtained by calling
txn M M m n t a wifl be served.
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Cut Your
Heating Bill
Up to 25%
This Winter.

;a 1000 gas V M K C •< B*,;r\ s.
eliCient eytf' Engsnoe'ea '0" ' h c BO & i^c

W I , ! iDQO squeezes *50; ̂ o*e us?o» i ea '
"- :r-e s a ^ s gas f:ai*ie W'T- ar E?'<c A-:-,
:'ng o< B3 • 5s • has hMrrva e : ; - i : " . .:-..• :

it V i l a ' s Qyic«.-v a ^ c e a s , -> ' ; •>• • • • - ;

ip you cut y p j ' neaSirta &•,' Ihts A.p<««

ll ;i jjiiir of
mated today HIKI their
dependants aff lived ;ind
reproduced normally,
their offspring wauld
cover UK- Karlh st>vcr«il
iwi lour iliH'p loiir ninnlhs
from mm

bruont See Your Local
Bryant Dealer

Lean linens
23 day die!
plan is the
fatrf

new way to
lose weight.
For daises n your town

201-757-7677

Lean Line

en. SWhr i Mag ?
v , ^ a*' Us —.

fi»n Cnur

BSyif.Jr! V.=n 8' » IS

LINDEN — 3'Scs

UNDfiN — L
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Man »f 1 i i p m
B H . E — Isng'Ma'ion

2 ive

UNION
* 7 15 c "

301

UNION— . e f, H a ; . JO
M sf S* . t'.f-e i " 15c m

Woman's Club schedules Novat agenda
meetings in Springfield

Department meetings for October
wtf planned at « recent executive
board meeting of the Springfield
Woman's Club at the home of Mrs.
Henry Jachim of Springfield.

Mrs Edward Harbach served us co
hostess, and Mrs. James iTiamond,
president, presided

The social service department will
meet Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Chartes Miller of Mqisel Avenue, Spr
ingfieW. with Catherine Slofc as co
hostess They will construct wf iling kits

Barn dance slated
St, Jamei Oui/cfby

ROSALIE SANTOS
ANDREW HERKALO JR.

Engagement
is announced

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Santos of
Newark have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Rosalie, to An-
drew Herkalo Jr . son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Herkalo of Linden Avenue. Spr-
ingfield The announcement was made
onFeb 14.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Kean GoUege of New Jersey,
Union, where she received a bachelor of
arts degree in elementary education, is
employed by the .Newark Board of
Education.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, attended Kean College of
New Jersey, He is employed by
Mayfair. Elizabeth.

A November wedding is planned.

Bock to school' set
Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School in Springfield is holding its an-
nual fall "Back to school night" Oct. 21
at 7:30 in the auditorium. All parents
are urged to attend.

The. SI JumeN School Ouild, Spr-
irigficid, will hold a barn dunee Satur-
day at H p.m. in the HI James ^htwl
auditorium. Bam dance caller will be
IJick Lighthipc.

Sandwiches, salads, beer, prizes,
take und coffee will be provided
Tickclii und additional information cun
he obtuini'd by calling Mangy <»r Kd
Kocmpcl ut 4€7-.*fty«.

B'nai B'rith chapter
to recruit members

The .North Jersey Region of B'nai
Brith/B'nai B'rith Women, which
sponsors a unit of young married
couples, has announced that it is
recruiting new members in order to ob-
tain a charter.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling m2-m9 or 233-4513

Girl, Amanda Jane,
born to Pettineos

An eight-pound, four-ounce daughter,
Amanda Jane Pettineo, was born Aug.
27 in Saint Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pettineb of Lorraine Avenue, Union.
She joins a sister, Gabrielle, 3.

Mrs. Pettineo is the former Ann
Greco of North Bergen. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Pet-
tineQ of Kenilworth.

for CJreystone Hospital.
The international affairs department

will meet Oct. 14 at the home of Muriel
Sims of Moiler Avenue, Springfield. A
speaker from Korea will be featured,
c 'o-hnslesK will be Gertrude Sa la.

The American home department will
meet Oct. 18 at the home of Mrs,
Stanley Cornfield of ̂ Jorth Derby Road,
Springfield. Mrs, William Peacock will
.serve as co-hostess. The department
wi|J make Halloween tray favors for
"Meals on Wheels."

Duo commended
Jan Kalkm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irv-

ing Falkirt of Valley Court, and Gregory
Karp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
Karp of Skylark Road, have received
t'omrhpfldations in Iho isfti Merit
scholarship program. Kalkin and Karp
arc students at the Pinery School

is announced
Novat, B'nai B'rith/B'Mi B'rith

Women Singles Unit for Jewish collage
graduates and professionals, ages 21 to
34, wtU hold I night of comedy Nov. 3 at
9 p.m. at the Cable Car in West Orange

It was announced that reservations
must be made by Wednesday

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 276-4674.

Coffee scheduled
at Summit YWCA

The membership committee of the
Summit YWCA, 79 Maple St., will spon-
sor a coffee Oct. 14 at 9:30 a.m. for its
new members, regular members and
friends, Reservations for the free cof-
fee, which is open to the public, can be
made by calling 273-4242.

An all-day needjepoint workship,
"Handpainting on Needlepoint Can-
vas", will be..held-Qcf 15, 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 phi. Registration deadline to
tomorrow. Fee is $13 50 for members,
$18 for non-members.

Charge for Pictures
ri charge Of SS for redding and engagement
There is no oh&rqe for the announcemtnt,

vi(h or without a picture Percent, suhrmiting
.vc-ddinq or engagement pictures -should enclor.e the SS
pflyment

Thorc 15
picture?.

Attention:
New

Classified Ad
Deadline;

12 Noon Tuesday
for Thursday
Publication

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

iiiiiii
EASY TO INSTALL• Aluminum*
• Wood S0I1O

No fingef JoinfS

• BafliO COnlrels
SEE THEM i

GET NiGMEft QUALITY
AT BARGAIN FRICIS
A T O i r K

SO0 t 7
CALL • WHITE* VISIT

i Jwnenon

Own 9 1,1 J - 1*1 1,1 l j

tBENSON & HEDGED

BENSON 8 HEDGES
!OO"H *

Only 6 mg ym ridi enough to be called cteluxe.
Regular and Meiithol.

Open a box today

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Deiermined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,

6 mg "tar; 0 6 nig M M av. pet agmat. by FTC HedM4.

flemingtonfurs

Queen
Isabella
^ • ^ « f ''U A ao honor iSale! (to honor

the woman
behind
the man) '

FOUR BIG SALE DAYS!
FRI. f SAT,, SUN., NON, ,
OCT. 8 , 9 , 10 and H .

savings on every fur in our regal
collection of Mink, Fox, Sable,
Tanuki, Lynx, and so many more,
Flemington Fur's Queen Isabella
Sale combines the world's finest
quality furs with Flemingtons
legendary design and crafts-
manship at
very special
Queen Isabella
Sale prices.
From
$335 to 132,500

ountry Shop i» a worthy port of call.

bwutlfuHy designed cloth coats,
«itt»,*lncoBt» and Jackets



Fall fo New Providence. 17-7
Thursday, October 7,1982

Home, sweet home for 'Dawgs
By KOS BRANUSIMWFKK

Two pieces of the puzzle have been
missing thus far this football season for
Dayton's Bulldogs: confidence ,-md
some familiar scenery.

Head coach Tony Policare is hoping
both can be found at Springfield's
Meisel field on Saturday afternoon al'
1.30 p.m. when Bound Brook comes lo
town in what is being billed ;is ;i
'••crucial game" for (he Bulldogs

"Every game is wvy imporUni.;'
began Policare. who saw his Bullrings
drop to 1-1 last Saturday with n 17-7 loss
nl New Providence. "But this one
against Bound Brook is as imporlnut as
the opener (7-0 victory over Brc;irley ;

We have fo establish some confidence
with a big victory al homo Ntnybo that
will be the springboard to the rest <>f the
season."

As ft stands, Ihe 'Dawjjs managed a
split of their first two games on (In-
road. Obviously. Policare would have
preferred a sweep and the Bulldogs
could have accomplished that, ton
but he realizes that's all in the past
tense now

And anyway, a return lo home, sweet
home should be the perfect euro tor
whatever ails the Bulldogs,

"We have to put people in the
bleachers." Policare stressed i t ' s im-
portant that we base the community
behind us, I think with a little support
and a break or two, we should be in
good shape "

Even though it may not be quite thai
easy. The Crusaders-are also l i enter-
ing the ballpame, having beaten Green
Brook and losing to n powerlul Mid-
dlesex team. And they're considered a
solid football'tcam

As for the Bulldogs. Policare isn't
quite sure of what to make of his team
For the second week in a row. the
Bulldogs dominated their opponents.
They piled up 210 yards, yet reached the
endzone just once And they held New
Providence to just 15H yards, but allow-
ed-17 points

"We had a better defense and a better
offense and lost the football game."
Policare said. •'They were just very op-
portunistic "

Two costly turnovers in the first
quarter led directly to New Providence
scores. When the Bulldogs fumbled the
football in their backfield. a New Pro-

SHU alumni game
The annual Seton Hall University fall

alumni baseball game will be played at
Cameron Field. South Orange, at noon
on Sunday, Oct. 16.

The contest always climaxes the fall
season for the Pirates, w ho are coached
by ll-year boss Mike Sheppard

All former Seton Hall players are in-
vited to play.

havidence defender scooped up tin
and scampered Hi yards fora TI)

A moment later, Ihe Pioneers picked
oil a pans, selling up a ;i5-yard licit! goal
b> Alan Niemela

The Bulldogs got back in ihe action in
the second quarter when Kyle llurigms
mlercepled a pass on the Pioneer 4 '
Three plays later, lullbaek Ron Mar
tignctti slipped m Hie end/one for a two-
>ard II) .|Oe Uoessner's extra1 point
kick madi' n ,! isi r hailgame

Ami dial's how the score remained
until early in the fourth quarter, when
New Providence's Sieve (Jeberl return
ed Iludgms' punt HI! yards to a
touchdown

The Bulldogs never recovered.
They lost the iootball game, partly

because ol lour I.Vyard penalties ami
live liM'-yarders. which cost the
Bulldogs im total sards on Ihe after-
noon And-jjiey lost it despite Mich
I'ohcaslro's lfa^7 passing lor \:\\ yards

V

and Hudgins' seven receptions for K4,
And despite outstanding defensive work
by [\ii KsempljiriNind Nick D'Achille-.

"I'm not a down person," Poiiciiic
said Tin upbeat, with positive things
to say I got the kids together after the
game and fold them fliai they have to
have pride They all must assume I he.
ri'sponsjhiliiy for losinn. jiiHf as they
can share the wealth for winning '

"We haven't had a soft touch yet." he
added, referring lo the Mu_JI<iogs'
showdowns with Brearley and unbeaten
New Providence, "Dayton is a good
loolball teiiin, but the kids just haven't
develojM'd I he confidence yet,"

Maylx1 a return fo friendly Meisel
Field will help in that department,

Bl'LLIXX; BITS Dayton's defense
still hasn't allowed a touchdown in two
hallgames, Brearley didn't score, while
New Providence's TD's came againsl
tin,1 offense and on special teams ,. The
Bulldogs held New providence's top

rusher to just :s5 yards, while the pass-
ing game consisted of one completion
for il yards Policare is hoping that
iMarlignctti, the team's top hack, is 100
percent lor the Bound Brook game. The
lullhack has been bothered by a «ore

'leg. and that's cut down on some of the
Bulldogs' offensive possibilities. A
healthy Marlignetti could mean a more
powerful inside running game against
Bound Brook A coach from the lop-
rated Pitt Panthers was at Dayton's
workout on Monday to take a closer
look ai lludgins. the Bulldogs' all-
county, all slate candidate

Here's how Dayton's future op-
ponents did last week: BOUND BROOK
lost to MIDDLKHKX, 2H-«i; NORTH
PI.AINFIKLD took a 2H-<> pounding
from Immaculatii; KllKiK was shut
out by Brearley, 144); MANVILLK
squeezed past (JOV. LIVINGSTON, fi-0.
and IIILI.SIDK <:s-0> drilled Clark. 20-
lii.

Largey nets three more goals
as Dayton remains unbeaten

As Dayton scecer coach Joe Cozza
stood on the sidelines wiitching his
team battle C'ranford in a preseason
game, he couldn't J^ ip wondering how
high-scoring striker" Henry |,argey was
going in get the soccer ball in 'm. After
all. most of Dayton's best piaymakcrs
had been graduated months earlier.

Somehow, somewhere, Cozza must
have discovered a magical formula.

because not only is Largey scoring at
his usual high pace but, consequently.
Dayton is (i-0-l and beginning to look
more and more like a legitimate
challenger for the Union County Tour-
nament title.

It's certainly no surprise to Cozza or
anyone else who knows Dayton's soccer
program: as Largey goes, so go the
Bulldogs.

Springfield Minutemen
debut with two victories

Did anyone say three in a row'1

That ' s what the Springfield
Minutemen B team will be after on Sun-
day when it travels to Chatham
Borough fora 3 p.m. ballgame,

The .Minutemen B squad is currently
2-0. thanks to impressive victories over
Berkeley* Heights 116-0 > and Scotch
Plains • 14-8',

In the opener against Berkeley
Heights, halfback Gregg Walsh scored
two touchdowns, while John Prudente
connected for two point-after conver-
sions.

And against Scotch Plains, Walsh and
fullback .Matt Lynch scored one
touchdown apiece, and Prudente drilled
another kick through the uprights.

Springfield's offense and defense
have worked well together thus far this
season. Against Scotch Plains, for ex-
ample. Lynch recovered a fumble on

the SP 15-yard line, and Walsh followed
up with a big 60-yard sprint. Moments
later. Lynch reached the endzone for
six points.

Walsh has been Springfie7<T1r*'top
rusher this season, with over 250 yards
through two ballgames. Also playing
well on offense have been quarterback
Eric Storeh. halfback Chris Kisch, Ken-
ny Jamejh Glenn Baltueh, Ken
Garguilo, fuin Francis. Terry Roberts,
Robert Valentino and Chuck Saia.

Equally impressive has been the
Minutemen defensive unit, svhich has
allowed just one touchdown through
two games Leading the defense has
been Saia at linebacker and noseguard,
w hile Francis has been sharp at defen-
sive end. Other standouts have been
Kurt Swanstrom, Joe Roth, Kelvin
Jackson* .Matt Magee, John Colangelo.
Anthony Sickenger. David Spillane and
TonvDiNorscio.

And Utrgey has been going just line,
thank-you. The senior striker, who was
an all county choice a year ago, is
beginning to draw rave reviews and
votes for a spot on the all-state team.

Largey kept up his tremendous scor-
ing pace in the last few games. In a 1-1
tie with Berkeley Heights, for example,
Largey scored Dayton's only goal. A 5-0
romp over Somerville followed, and
Largey scored two goals while team-
mates Anthony Millen, Jay Rappaport
and goalie Andrew Grett also tallied.

And on Tuesday afternoon, Corza
took his team to Middlesex and came
away with an easy 4-0 decision ... as
Largey scored a hat trick and Steve
Katowitz also scored.

Largey, who fired in 33 goals a year
ago on a super 13-4 Bulldog team, now
has 13 goals in just seven games.-At
that rate, the smooth senior would be
right around the 30-goal plateau once
again.

But Largey hasn't been the only big
story for the Bulldogs, Dayton's im-
proved defense has been very solid thus
far, and 'keeper Grett, an all-stater a
year ago, has p"~' -d five shutouts,

Cozza is just hoping his team can stay
in the groove for another month or so, A
spot in the state tourney seems like a
sure bet, while a high seed in the LXT is
also a good possibility.

Dayton will now sandwich two home
games — this afternoon against New
Providence and Tuesday against North
Plainfield — around an important
Saturday morning (11 a.m.) showdown
with powerful Millburn,

Mountainsides Gerndt
stars at James ison

Mountainside Public Notice

H6SOLUTION
BOROUGH OP-" MOUNTAINS I DC
BE IT BgSOLVED tif !fif Wa^or

am C«wncti sf t*e (tsfauqfi of
Mogntainiiat th#' the D»pu!y
Borough Clerk be and ihe Hereby rs
atjfhofiretf to publish a not.ee
soliciting bids for Alarm Panel

.Lieense #* fh# Mountainside
Municipal Building, Mountainside,
N#iv jersey in the following form

NOTICE OF BID
NOTICE i i hereby giv*n mat Mih
Id bidi will br r ( c s « d by ft**
Deputy Borough Clerk ef the
Borough ol Mountainside for:

TH I ALARM FANEl. LICENSE
AT THE

MOUNTAINSIDE MUNICIPAL
BUILDING

BHH will be opened ant r t jd in
public »l the Municipal Buildup.
I Ms U.S. Rttrtc U. Mountainside,
New Jeri*r, on Ott 12, i*i?, at l og
P.M. Pr»¥»ilin9 Tiroe.
The alarm pinci at ttie Mountain

ac'csrdance with plant and
jpKY^—=&

Sorougn Attorney Proposal
blanks, spKilicatiem and in
slrgcfioris to bidders mty be ob
isined si the oflite el the Soroush
Administraiof at the Bofoujh Hall
*t- -the M«mtai?isia» Munlcip'aT
Building. Route H, Mountainside.
New Jertey
pid* fnusf b« made on the
Borough's form of blfl and must be
encloted in a scaled eftvelope ad
dressed to fh# Borough Ad
mmistratw Borough of Mountain

8 j S Bn.il* ft Mminijin
hand

t e n

proposal mu",< Be aetom

er's rht-tn ef b"J bond eqgai !0
oereefi* '10*%! of the full
nt of 'he bid and made

pa /able to the Borough of Moun
tamside ai a Proposal G.cif<ant/
Bidder^ ^rg required to comply

th the rtggireffltnH of P L !?75
II?

The Borough Ol Mognfamside
ereby re^er^es the right to rei&cf
n^ nod all bids and to award the
ontract iosny Bidder /iho%e pro

josal, "o the Borough •, judgment.
jest series its interest
By Order of the Ma/or and Barouqh
Council
Kathleen Tol^nd
Deputy Borough Clert
niroducedby Councilman Schon

J Ci

IM8
Nside, N#* Jersey and a

delivered at the place and hour
named Bids thai! be endorsed on
the outside of envelope Arifh the
name and address of bidder and
"B id Proposal - Alarm Panel
License at the Mountainside
Municipal Suildiiiq."

RoM Call Vote Yea; i Nay', 0
Abstain i (Councilman gomafey
Dafe.AOOptM leptemijer 21. I9M
?5?86 Mountainside Echo, pctstaer\'m ...- .--

i fee Si« 38 j

SOLUTION
BOUROUGH OF

MOUNTAIN$IOE, NEW JERSEY
I E IT R6SOLVEO by the Cower

ninfl Body of the Borough of Moun
d i h a i the Depu'y B h

Clerk rt hereby authorized
publish the follevyjng ngtif*' in thr.
Official no^Spaper

NOTICE O«= BIO
NOTICB is, hereby 9i¥tn thai

Wiled bids will be received By the
Deputy Ssrsufh Clerk of the
Borough ol Mountlinside for

JANITORAU SERVICES
AT THE MOUNTAINSIDE *
MUNICIPAL BUILDING

Bids will be opened arid read in
public at the Municipal Building,
IMS U.S. Route n , Mountainside,
New Jersey, on Oct. 12, I f f ! , at 1 :M
P.M. Prevailing Time,

The janitorial lervices a! Ihe

,,., Building
iing bDFguy'i. %na\\ UH in aecor
da net- ftifh plans ana spetilicslioni
prepared by th# Borough Attorney
Proposal Blanks, specrficalions and
instructions to bidders may be ob
lamed »< the ellice of the Borough
Administrator at this Borough Hall
at the Mountainside Municipal
Building. Roulf JJ. Mounlainside,
New Jersey

Bids must be made in the
Borough's tofm of bid and must be
enclosed in 4 sealed envelope ad
dressed to the Borough Ad
ministrafor. Borough of Mountain
5>dt, IMS US Route n. Mountain
side. New jersey and hand
dehy&red at the place and hour
named Bids shall be endorsed 0n

the outsid* ot envelope with the

Mountainsides Kathy Gerndt is a
member of the James Madison Univer-
sity tennis team,

A junior, she plays number .six
singles and number three doubles for
the Dukes, Gerndt has a 3-1 singles
record and is unbeaten in doubles play
with a 4-0 record this fall.

"Kathy is one of the hardest working
players on the team, ' said JMU tennis
coach Maria Malerba. "She is the onl>
player to move from the junior varsity
to our top six and has shown a lot of im-
provement in two years at JMU."

JMU is undefeated in dual match
play this fall with a 4-0 record.

Gerndt was named to the All-Union
County tennis team and to the All-
Suburban Conference squad while at
Dayton Regional,

.She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Norman CJerndl of Mountainside. KATHY GERNDT

8ENCHWAQMEQ:

Bid Proposal jamlorial 5er
vices at the Mountainside
Municipal Building and Borough "

Each proposal musi be acfom
^rtfffd = fey "11 reftTfied- check,

cashier's check or fljd bond banal to
1 p f̂ tent j tU"rTl oT the lull

amount of Ihe hid find mrtcji'
payable to Ihe Bofoygh ol Moun

inside as a Proposal Guaranty
Bidders are required to comply

with the requifi'menls ol H-L- iSls

The Borough of Mountainside
hf'rpby rt'St-rves the right lo feiitel
any and rtll bidi and to rt*flfd (hi!
Contr.ir I lo any Bidder whose pro
pos.il, in Ihi; Borough's ludqr'incnl
IKSI yf vts its interest

By Ofdr-t ol thif Mayor dnd
Borough Count il

Kathleen roland
D»/pul/ Borwiqh C l irk

Introduced tjy Councilman Si hon
Sctondedby Cnuncilm.iri Rom.ik
Roll Call Volt Yeas 6 Nays 0
Dale Adopted Sepiembof 71. 198?
!?5?i? Mognlainsidf F f ho. Oi lohiT
/. in?

I F I K . t l i 7S)

p history only once has the M.V.P,
award been given fo a member of the losing

Super Bowl?

ANSWER:
j | Xoq

uj

Public Nolle* Is hereby given
i C N J ill ll t

PUBLIC NOTICE
Borough of Meuntainiidc

the undcriigncd, the Collector ol Tj, (.s ol trie ta rs of Moiutfi i i i i idc,
t th 1 t d ol N v b i »« th T C l l t ' OffUnion County, N J will »#ll at public auction on Ihe 1st day oi rloyemter. !«J in the T#« Caileefor's Otlice m

(lit MuBWipil Buiklinfl, IMS Boutt 23 MMKMntMt. N.i, • ! } o'clock in the ilternoon. the (sllewing d«tribed

The•said lands will be sold 10 mails the amount ol municipal liens t h,irqi;abtc rigainsl the wimeon ihe 1st diiy
of November, IW3, looeiher with Interest sn6 tm\ of vitp ciciusiye. how-vfr st th,. hen (of (.lie's for the yn,,r

Said lands • ! ! ! be sold in tec to su< h ptrseo* #s will purchrtM; the iomi., •.uhiii 1 10 redcinption At the low«l
raft Ot interitsi, but mm tjne in e»u-M of eighteen (IJj per cent per annum fviymi-nl lor Ihi; Mle shall br
mate before conciuvon otihe Mlt or the ̂ -qperly will he resold

Am parcel ef real properfy lof whicn there shall be no other purchaw will ij,. sifurfe nil ,»nd sold to the
monicipal'ty in f«# tor rederhpfion at eighfe#fi I I I ) percent per .infium and the munn.=i|!,iliiy ^h,iU hrtyc the
r i fMte targr W«c!osetr»?rth!otre*»npiiqri. L

Th« Ml« will be msde and conduclpd nr ttx dance with the provisions ot Article 4 (.hnpuir •, o | Title U, Rc-vis
•tf StthrtM of Mew Jersey, mt and «ni»-inlm«iH th#f eto:

At any tirMbelire Ihe sale trwunaer'iqm'd will f«eiveaiymentoi fh#,imounijfiu-un the property, wifhjn*r««8iWWiHlBcufTedwp«_d
The u l d lands jo H/bietl losale. dejtribi.,

n W H f J t M f t o n the l«st tad duplicate. ,
Nevember, lffB,e*clusii,»of t l i f t

imt.by;ci^Ii«
*—*TBWI(« with (he 131 duplitsii', mtludiny the name of (he

l t d theron spfK h l th Kf d ol
* B W I ( « w p
tm.il amount due thereon respfK h

•' mi areas hiledhuio*
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J 2MCam»iofCt
1 IM*
4 1141 Birch Hill Rd
mm Mountsimld* Echo, a M» >
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William A. Freundlich, D.P.M.
Surgeon Podiatrist

Associate. AmiTican C'ullcg*' of Fmtl Sur
l'iMli:iti i( Vli'du mi-. Sports Miilii m e ,

0- NlirHnr> i»f IIH' IMMII

I Hi N i i t i l i i S l n < (

589-5900

;IS5 isH Ave.

467-4612
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(Fee
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3,MI44

Day & cvt'Ming hours l»y appoinlmunt only.
Miis( liciiltli lusiiiiiiKc I'ronrams li»nori>i(

iiu-lufliii/4 Mf>ilicaji( iitifl

Richier, Parducci pace
unbeaten Dayton team

Hy BOB BKLC KNKK
Dayton's girls' cross country team

has gotten off to an excellent start
this season. Paced by juniors Laura
Kichtvx and Mary Fat Parducci, the
defending Mountain Valley Con- '
forence champs are currently 4-0
and breezing along.

The solid performances have not
only come in the dual meets. For ex-
ample, in the recent Catholic Con-
ference Class Meet at Warinanco
Park, c Dayton finished well in-
dividually.

Consistently, Kichter and Farduc
ci have taken the lead together and
have done well against some of the
state's top furnale runners.

F a c i n g I m m a c u l a t a and
Bridgewater West, Kichter and Far-
ducei raced aga ins t Ham
Frankowski, a top-notch runner
They stayed close early, then both
passed Frankowski, with Hichter
winning and Pardueei placing se-
cond,

A minute later, Nancy Gagiio,
Beth Mortimer and Traci Karr
crossed the finish line to help
trounce Immaculata, 1H-45

Going against New Providence
and Ridge, Dayton rolled to vic-
tories. The girls beat the Pioneers,
19-42, and the Rjdgers, 16-46.

"The team is working very hard

and are truly dedicated to the
sport, " .says Coach Bill Jones,
"They are trying to run their best

times in the upcoming meets."
The next few meets are very im-

portant, as the girls will soon com-
pete in the county and conference
championships and the state sec-
tionals. And from the performace at
the C'CCM, Dayton's future is very
promising.

In that meet, Parducci, a junior,
not only came in ninth out of 97 com-
petitors but placed on the school's
top lo list - breaking Dana Levin-
son's 21: 1H time set in 1980 by 15
seconds, Kichter, another junior,
finished 12th,

At the sophomore level and on a
•1.000 meter course, Margaret Taylor
finished .'i'ird to set a Dayton record
lor this specific course and age
level

The Ireshman 3,000 meter race
was highlighted by Traci Biber's
i;Mi place finish in a field of 101. Her
time of 15:08 set a record for that
age level .Senior Beth Mortimer,
who made the top 10 in 1980, placed
27th.

Others who participated in that
meet were freshmen Nancy Rosen-
bauur, Cindy Moser, Caitlin Haughy
and Shannon Kiley. Karr placed 30th
and 10th on the Dayton list.

YMCA to sponsor
Warinanco race

The YMCA of Eastern Union County
will sponsor its fifth annual run — the
Warianco Fall Classic - on Sunday
Oct. 17inRoseJle.

The five-mile run and the one-mile
run run will take place at Roselle's
Warinanco Park.

Applications may be picked up at the
YMCA, 135 Madison Ave., Elizabeth, or
201 Tucker Ave., Union,

LAWYER

-BEN J. ZANDER, Esq.J
A A L

47 Maple St.,
Summit, NJ, 07901 • 277.6990

Silverstein
on UCC team

Cross-country will be a
co-ed sport this year at
Union County College for
the first time.

Coach Tim McCracken's
harriers will have three
males and four females on
his cross-country squad
enabling Union County
College to compete in
women's meets in the
Garden State Athletic Con-
ference,

"There are a number of
other colleges in the con-
ference which have
women on their men's
team as well as a cross-
country team for the
women," Coach Me-
CraekeruaiflV-

The men's races are for
five miles and the
women's for 3. l miles.

Sophomore Adam
Silverstein of Springfield,
the lone returnee, has a
good season for Union last
year after a high school
career at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield. Also
running for the UCC m#n
are freshmen Sean Foye,
Elizabeth, and Donald
Jordan, Newark,

The women's team in-
cludes sophomore Victoria
Lawrence of Roselle, who
formerly played basket-
ball for Union County Col-
lege, freshmen Gina
Caivano and Lisa Mat-
thews, both of Hillside,
and Donna Ziarko of
Union.

Coach McCr.ack.en. -an
assiciate professor of
English, is being assisted
by Mark Heineman of
C'ranford, a Montclair
State College student.

DO.VT.MISKAWKKK
OKI.OCAI. \KWS

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wonder aBout learning your way ;
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask. :

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the ;
business ot getting sttHeo. HeifJ you begin to_enjoy your

: new town , . , good shopping, local attractions,'Lommunity
opportunities.

And my basket is full ot useful gifts to please your
family.

: Take a break worn unpacking and call me.

467-0132

BUSINESS UIKECTORY
RAPID R6FERENCETO

RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSIS

ffUTO DEALERS
FLOOR COVERINGS Br

VUUH b-v'!i\!jb

SALES SERVKF PARTS

uiED CARS,

1224 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington

Call 371-5900

DIAL 686-2800
2277 Morns Awe,,

Union

PAUL SEUGUNG
OPTICIAN

announces the relocation

of his office to

36 Main Street

Millburn
(opposite Charlie Brown's Restaurant)

effective

WEST
Family Hairstyling & Skin Care Canter

17/3 Mountain Ave,, Springfield

Grand Opening!•i

Special
Every Monday

Shampoo, Cut & Blow Style
Men, Women & Children

% Price

Complete Skin Care by

LISA
Forrai

epjpp l iu t i
with any hair wnrice.

Saturday wily by appointment

IJ0 16!

\



3PHtNGP\KiJ0~Tht
N*r Jersey State CMftriL
40 *£L£? (NJSCA) "?
craft ev«nte ftr tt» op-
comiog holiday seaaan^
the trimming of the State
Christen** twkt and the
Holiday Orirfl Market

annual craft events

TO. to tte f
wcutlve year
Council

that the
h^«d-

Miaeunv t
$kmal cmftsperson.

Crafts artists may sub-
mi* up to three original,
creative works, No kits

pie ii ' downtown Trenton
OH Thursday and Friday,
December 9-10.1982.

fai order to defray some
of the costs of this prnfes-
siooally installed rale, a in

percent commission will
be taken on items during
the show.

For application form,
please contact Cecily
Laidman nt the above ad-

dress. A jury fee of 15
(checks or money order?
payable to the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts)
should be sent back with
the form.along with 5 fully

identified slides in a
plastic sheet. Each slide
should be labeled with the
name of the craftsperson,
title of work, size, medium
and lop indication. ' If

slides are Us be returned,
please enclose a stamped,
seif-addressed envelope.
Deadline for receipt of ap-
plication is November I,
1982, '

Accepted items must be
hand delivered to the
Masonic Temple and those
pieces not sold must be
hand delivered to the
Masonic Ternplo and those

pieces not sold must then
be picked up.

For further information
on these upcoming crafts
events call Cecily Laid-
man at <609) 292-8I30.

ornaments from

ficJil New Jersey

the State House in Trtn-

a s s a ww* **-
t,nrisunas.

Per the first time there
win be e«Jh awards based
on ar t is t ic quality.
creativity and best-use of
craft medium. First prize
is $300, Mcond prize $200
and third prize $100. A jury
of professional eraftsped-
pie and gallery- owners
will select the State House
Tree ornaments, as well
as the award winners.

This year's panelists
will be; Patricia V. Gaby.
NJSCA Council Member
and a professional potter;
Kuth Snyderman, co«

, metal, papr, etc
1 Ornaments submit-

/ * t h e S t a t p of N c *

receipt of ornaments is re-
quested, please include a
stamped, self-addressed
postcard.

Ornaments should be
sent to Cecily kaidman.

Coordinator,
109 West State
Trenton, N.J,

Crafts
NJSCA,
Street,
08825.

In addition, professional
New Jersey craftspeople
are also invited to par-
ticipate in the third annual
Holiday Craft Market.
This juried «ale of quality
handmade items will be
held at the Masonic Tern-

Testing starts
for parochial

Sister Mary Anne 13. On Nov. 8, and 10, the
Brawley, D,C, Assistant parochial school students
Superintendent for Plann- will be tested in their own
ing and Testing Coor- schools in the complete
dinator for the Ar- battery of tests including
chdiocese of Newark has the Admissions Test. On
announced that the testing Nov 13, the public school
program for eighth students will be tested at
graders who will be apply- the designated centers,
ing to Catholic High School Subsequent to the test,
has been initiated. The the other requirements for
program will b« coor- application to particular
dinated in the Ar- high schools will take
chdiocesan School Office place. Test results will be
utilizing testing centers in communicated to the
the Catholic High Schools schools during the beginn-
throughout the Ar- ing of January, 1983 and
chdiocese, notices will be sent to the

Pupils now in the eighth puprls on Jan 20 regarding
grade of Catholic elemen- the action taken on their
tary schools will be tested application by the high
during the normal testing schools chosen,
process for those schools "The testing program
and wlU apply for admis- provides the high schools
sions to the high schools of with an objective standard
their choice during the by which the student is
fall. measured," Sister Mary

Public school eighth Anne said, "but it is only
grade students desiring to one of several factors
apply to Catholic High entering into the final
School are requested to go choice. The student's
to their local Catholic academic record In
elementary school or CCD elementary school, the ap-
center for apjlicationsJ_ipiaisai-of—the—ttadentV
The applications must be teachers and principal,
registered with the Ar- and other factors all go in-

....,,. ebdioetgaa School Gffie#, todutuuiimtg whiffieyfrf
One Summer Ave.. not the student should be
Newark. N.J. 07104, by Oct admitted to a particular
ffi. After Nov. 3, the appli- school's program.
cant will be notified as to "We encourage all
the location of the testing students in our public and
center where the test will Catholic school eighth
be given, as well as addi- grades to participate in
tionai details regarding this program, investigate
time and other re- the Catholic high schools
quirements. The testing in their area, and make
centers will receive a list application for admission
of students to be tested to the schools they feel
prior to the actual testing best meet their needs."
date. For further information.

The testing will take contact Sister Mary Anne
place between Nov. 8 and Brawley, D,C, 483-8500

Lines shrink
at inspection

New Jersey's eonver-
sion to an interim odd-
even motor vehicle in-
spection system had
dramatic and positive
r ^ t t t o o the long waiting
lines that plagued
motorists in June and Ju

Motorists are advised
that the experimental
Odd/Even System will
continue through the re-
mainder of the year and
applies to all motorists
whose vehicles are still
due for inspection this

the New Jersey Division of cars due for inspection in
Motor Vehicles. October, November and

Before the alternate- De<»niber l>earingJken^e
W l I S « r ^ ending tajp

ST lSaTf
nor Thomas H - Ke»n on
Aug. i, motorists were ex
perieociag waiting times
of one to three hours at
some inspection stations
around the state.

H » very tfcwl day of the
system saw those waiting
t i n s cut more than in
baK. SmMnr said, "and
by the middle of the firs*
week there Her* practical--

mtert report for inspection ~
this year. Cars due for
inspection In those months
whose license plates end in
an odd number need not
report. Their inspection
time is bcin« automatical
ly extended until IWt

Motorists with per
woaliied'lM^twe plates
bearing all letters and no
numbers are considered

report until their normal
"That M « e»-monUiin1963

tinned with n» waiting Although inspections for
tkneeocccding 15 minutes cars bearing odd-number
—9 wlmi in the Sate dur- plates are bangUKavttL

^n#~— Augwrt ^ n d this year, t t e ttfcloriate
September, Snedeker mutt *tifl wgirt* 9m

• t waitiiME.
Hbf only

brief periods, uwaily dur-

NEwyrs

..-la.

LUCKY
STRIKE

<&

I LOW

LUCKY
STRIKE

Mi -OW TAR FILTERS

FINETOBACCO,

j The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Ciprett&SfnolcMig Is Dangerous to Your Hitttth,

Filters Box and Soft Pact 12 mg. "tar", 1.0 mg, nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC- mwhod.

'ii, x-*4
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is is fire prevention week

ALWAYS PREPARED^ Members of
Union County fire departments are
-^ays prepared, not only during Nâ

F.re Prevention We.k. Right,
...fireman_.George Caswell ̂ e ts

down f.re truck. Lower l.ft. Linden
^Puty Fire Chief Harry Utah., ," , ,* ; ;

y colgan how to know when the
battery on th« smoke defector has run
down. Lownr right, Springfield
^ i r n s K W t ) »Bd Don S c h w S
display proper way to put out fire with
•xtinguishers. (See story on page 2.)
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Fire prevention is essential
Each year, almost 9,000 people die in.

(ires in the United States. About three,
fourths erf the victims die where Uiex.
live, in their homes or apartments. And
the majority of the victims are killed
between midnight and eight am,

These alarming statistics make fire
prevention essential. Unfortunately,
too many people take things for granted
and feel that fire is something that only
happens "to the other person, not me,"
Fire knows no economic, ethnic, or na-
tional boundaries. Anyone can get burn-
ed if they don't take simple precau-
tions.

For that reason. National Fire
Prevention Week, being conducted this
week throughout Union County and all
over the United States, is a vital
reminder of the importance of taking
the proper preventive measures.

In Union, for example, apparatus,
such as smoke detectors, is on display
throughout the week in Union Center.
According to Capt. Edmund T. Hamtil.
chief of the Bureau of Fire Prevention,
a film on fire hazards in the home is be-
ing shown in the elementary schools.
Literature, book covers, and firefighter
badges are being passed out to students
in the lower grades.

The Union Fire Department has also
been showing for the last few months a t
number of films on the operation of fire
equipment, such as extinguishers, to in-
dustries, nursing homes, social and
civic organizations, and pthtfj in-
terested groups The Fire apartment
plans to keep showing these films long
past this week,

"Fire prevention is not for just one
week, it's for every day." said Hamtil.

In Springfield, the fire department
suggests this is a good time to brush up
on Home fire safety. Practicing Tire
drills with the family is an excellent
idea, as well as inspecting or purchas-
ing smoke detectors. '

The Fire Department has a program
for registering citizens* smoke detec-
tors. This serves as a reminder to check
the smoke detector battery, During this
week, the department has also permit-
ted various school groups to visit the
f irehouse, and get an idea of the opera-
tion of the department.

The Mountainside Volunteer Fire
Department presented a "Get out
alive" program this week which was
very helpful in surviving any type fire.
This program won a public service

rt^ refits aBmiyircTffir "
d

T y
up any misunderstandings individuals
have about fire.

In Linden, deputy fire chief Harry L,
Rishell emphasized that fire prevention
is a year-round program. He said
homeowners can start their own fire
prevention program with proper smoke
detectors, as well as formulating an
escape plan.

Rishell says high energy costs are to
blame for some hazards. For example.

KEEPING EVERYTHING RfADY-
tain William Schmidt {right) and
portable liquid fuel burning appliances,
such as kerosene heating stoves, are
banned by city ordinance. Other poten-
tial hazards are the fireplace, or a wood
burning stove.

During this week, the Fire Depart-
ment has had various pieces of equip-
ment on display. A fire prevention
poster contest is being conducted
among the schools in Linden to make
children more aware of the dangers.

All the fire departments in Union
County agree that if an individual or
family follows certain fundamental
steps, the chances of a fire will be
minimized.

For each room in the house, there are
separate guidelines which should be
followed. In the bedroom: buy a smoke
detector and install it outside the sleep-
ing area. It should have a testing agen-
cy label. Also, smoke in a chair, not in
the bed; don't overload electrical
outlets; and plan two escapes routes in
case of fire.

Steps to follow in the kitchen include:
don't store things over the stove
because people can get burned
reaching- turn pot handles so children
can't pull them down; wear tight
sleeves when cooking since loose-fitting
garments ̂ n^MtchJirej j ince water
inTI HKIrTeTty comb*mfil cause shock,
have dry hands .and don't stand in
water; if an appliance gets wet, have it
service.

Steps to follow in the living or family
room include: looking under cushions
for burning cigarettes before going to
bed; using a metal fireplace screen and
having the chimney cleaned regularly;
using large ashtrays; putting lighters
and matchers where children won't find
them, and using special outlet covers to

Springfield fire cap-
fireman Raymond

Lenharf stand in front of their firetruck, making sure
everything is in top-notch condition,

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should be in our office
by 4 p.m. Thursday. .

YOU CAN earn MONEY in your spare 5
time, and not leave home to do it. m

INTERESTED?
For Details

Send a self address stamped envelope:
MONEY

M
M
M
M
M

keep children's fingers out; allowing
air space around the television and
stereo to prevent overheating; keeping
portable heaters away from people and
combustibles.

CHERNEY
DANCE STUDIOS

Oyr 26th Y»ar

FALL REGISTRATION NOW
•BALliT iTAP «TOI "JAZZ
•A£K«AT!C •HAWAIIAN • TAHITIAN
• AMOilC and PMSCHOOL CLASSIS

A G I S 3 TO ADULT

SPECIAL CLASSK FOR TKNAGI
^ N 0 ADULT BEGINNERS

iu
City

'Registration in person or by phone

Union
599 Chestnut St.

6884664
687-6961

Westfieid
615 Central Ave

232-3009
687-6961

SWEET CORN
PEACHES

TOMATOES
APPLES

• Fresh picked
sweet corn

• Fruits &
vegetables

• Old fashioned
hickory smoked
hams & bacon

• Fresh cider
without
preservatives

• Gourmet foods
• Pure honey &

maple syrup
• Home style pies

Open da i ly 9 a ,m, -6 p .m.

Route 202,
Bftwtfn MwMStMO £ BtfMrdSiriHf

r -1

't Take Just A
Slice Of The Apple. .

Now, the UNION and CLARK Diet Centers have added
two new slices for the holistic
dieting effect!

Member of American Academy

Plus! •Private Counseling
•Medically approved, no drugs
•Free life-time maintainance

Call Nina Otto today at;
1st Floor 397 Chestnut St., Union

«88-DIET (3438)
—-. — —W-W#fitfi<.id Ave.»-Clark-



Certain cribs remain dangerous
Eight children under the age of two

years have died when their heads
became entrapped in decorative cut-out
designs in headboards or footboards of
their cribs, according to the Union
County Division of Consumer Affairs.

The United States Consumer Pro-
ducts Safety Commission urges all
parents to check their cribs to see if
they were manufactured by Basset
Furniture Co., of Basset. Va. Those
with the serial numbers 8126, 5621, and
5225 must get a modification from their
retailer or contact the manufacturer at
(703)629-7511.

Ellen Bloom, Director of the Union
County Division of Consumer Affairs,
alerts parents not to wait, "Check your

crib for possible hazards immediately.
There are many cribs in homes that do
have these cut-out designs. They will
mean tragedy if a child's head or neck
is caught in them.

"It is estimated that 150 to 200 infants
die every year in accidents involving
cribs. Safety is no accident. Adults are
responsible for the safety of their
children."

When buying a new crib, or when
checking on older cribs, be certain the
slats are not more than 2 3/8" apart.
Look for a crib design without the curv-
ed openings, or one where the opening
is too large for the head to be caught in.

Buy a crib with as large a distance as
possible between the top of the side rail

and the mattress support. This will
discourage the baby from climbing out.

Prevent falls. Make sure locks and
latches on the dropside of the crib are
secure.

Metal hardware onjhe crib should be
smooth—no sharp edges or exposed
bolts on which the child can be injured.

Use a mattress that fits snugly. If you
can fit more than two fingers between
the mattress and the side of the crib,
the mattress is too small.

"Be wise," advises Mrs. Bloom,
"look for safety features when choosing
your baby's crib. Use the crib only until
the child is 35 inches tall —and prevent a
fall."

Accidents are the number one cause-

Quality review
for state units

of death among children. The Union
County Division of Consumer Affairs is
presenting a program throughout the
county on infant/child safety to alert
people who are responsible for the care
of children to the hazards surrounding
them. If you are interested in schedul-
ing this program, please• call \Rboda
Staub, Educator for the Division, at 233-
0502.

Specific information on crib recalls
can be obtained by calling the United

. States Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission at (BOOi 678-8326.

SHOP LOCAL ~~
AND SAVE CiAS

SHOP OL'lt ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE .MONEY

Human Services Com-
missioner George J.
Albanese has established
a unit in his office which is
designed to identify and
resolve potential problems
in the department's in-
stitutions and agencies.

The Quality Review Unit
will routinely inspect state
facilities in the divisions of
mental retardation, men-
tal health and hospitals,
youth and family services
and veterans services to
monitor their compliance
with standards that have
been developed

Teams will be sent to
various department in-
stitutions to examine ad-
ministration, client
management and quality
of life; life safety (safety
of facility and emergency
procedures,) enviromen-
tal health and sanitation,
staffing and fiscal system.

"The information from
the quality review report
will not only indicate what -
programs are operating
smoothly, but it will also
point out possible pro-
blems," said the commis-
sioner.

"It is important to me to
help the institutions iden-
tify problem areas and
work with them in carry-
ing out their mission of
quality care to our
clients." he said.

Albanese noted that Vic-
tor Moura, an executive
assistant in his office,
would direct the quality
review unit.

Walter Ulrich, deputy
commissioner, said the
unit will initially focus on
state psychiatric hospitals
and the state schools for
the retarded, but will
evevtually emeompass all
of the programs.

MIDDLESEX MiLL So Pij.nf.eid
LEDQEWQQD MILL LtOgewood
MORRIS CO MALL, Mwcstown
WORLD TRADE CENTER. New Ivi
323 BROADWAY, l i ,onne. N.J

COKE, WET COKE
« TA8

CMLMG HACK
LABEL BEER

CMMWEU, iM w
V00KA 80 PROOF

12.99 15.99

MUD
CMAMiTi.AHCta$f*M Pram itMy unpwM Pram Italy VEROtCCHO

4MM 2.99 O %M^
All Beers 12 Oz (except where noted) Cases of 24 Prices include All Taxes (except soda) We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

ALWAYS A BALE EVERYDAY IN EVERY STOM, PRICE! QOOD THRU TUISDAY OCT. lath.
UNION

1 850 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • 6Bi-i717
JuSI QS'ore H! 22 »"O Oaraen SIBIe Parkway a.erOliS
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Consumer has a right to change
"Sometimes people have a legal right

to change their minds," Ellen Bloom,
director of the Union County Division of
Consumer Affaire of the Department of
Human Resources, pointed out this
week.

Senior citizens
to hear talks
by candidates

The Senior Citizens Council of Union
County will sponsor a Candidates* Day
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. Saturday at the F.
Edward Bierfuempfel Senior Center in
Burnet Junior High School, 2153 Morris
Ave., Union,

Jack Landau of Kenilworth, the first
president of the council, will be chair-
man for the event.

Invitations to participate have been
sent to those seeking Union County of-
fices In the November election and to
congressional candidates in districts in
the county.

Refreshments will be served at 12:30
p.m. The candidates* forum is schedul-
ed to get under way at i p.m.

The program is open to the public, ac-
cording to Evelyn Frank, council presi-
dent. She said additional information is
available at the council office, 2165
Morris Ave., Union, 964-7558.

Pairnqu ist tatk
set for tonight

The Drug Awareness Committee of
the Union County Council of PTAs will
sponsor a "Wisdom from the Street"
seminar by Midwest Challenge at the
Linden High School on St. George
Avenue at 7 p.m. today.

The speaker will be Al Palmquist,
founder of the Midwest Challenge
rehabilitation centers. He is a
preacher, author and policeman. His
work in attempting to rescue girls trap-
ped into teenage prostitution is describ-
ed in his book and film, "The Minnesota
Connection,"

He also has been a guest on national
television shows. -

"Wisdom from the Street" is a
seminar aimed at preventing drug ad-
diction, crime, homosexuality and pro-
stitution.

Tne seminar is for parents, teens,
grandparents, pastors, educators and
counselors. It is free, but admission is
by ticket only. Further information is
available from Mary Nowakowski,
chairperson, at 241-0881 or 486-2497.

' * A Federal Trade Commission rule,'"
she said, "gives the customer three
days to change your mind on any pur-
chase of $25 or more made on your
doorstep, at hotels or motels, or away
from the seller's usual place of
business."

Bloom explained: "The salesperson
must tell you your cancellation rights
and your contract must include your
right to cancel. It's your right under the
law to do so.

"The rule applies not only to sales
made in the home, but to sales
agreements made anywhere other than
the seller's normal place of busines.
For example, it applies to consumer
product parties' given in private
homes, to sales made out of rented
rooms or restaurants, and contracts
where your home is used as security."

To cancel the sale, an individual must

25 HEATED
BOOTHS

FOR YOUR
WINTER COMFORT

> 50 Safety State
OOpen Al Yearftound

> 7 Days a Week
D>Ram or Shine

.jHir
Golf Range
*- • ̂  r=^-^..wm ̂ ial . pill- Mg.ly-^^iCi-.LTiMIiiia^*^J»^ ' ' " *

2235 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
UNION, N,j. 070S3
681-9767 S8S-0977

M*f»LEwaOOI!C!T*9BFBQMI(OUTE J«E -
iiTWEIM VAUXHAU RD 1 THE UNION MARKET

s& '2 PRICE
ON ALL COMPLETE EYEWEAR

I N An; Prescription
Including CaUiacts

i%r 400F rames to
Choose From

• WE MIL N O M E UNDERSOLD • COMPLETE EYEGLASS SERVICE

EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER
N.J.'s Newest Eyeglass Discount Center

2485Rt.22W.
UNION964-7979

Located Inside Rlckel Home Center
Available in other stores
SI Chambers Brido*- Rd. W Parsonag* Rd.

i wft-int i r k 549-8999

sign one of the two copies of the
cancellation form the seller must pro-
vide, then mail it by certified mail to
the address given for cancellation any
time before midnight of the third
business day after the contract date.
Bloom said. The consumer must keep
the other copy and the return receipt,
she reported.

She added: "If you decide to cancel,
the merchant must, within 10 days,
cancel and return any papers you sign-
ed, refund your money and tell you
whether any product left with you will

be picked up, or accept the return lor a
trade-in,

"Within 20 days the merchant must
either pick up the items left with you
or, if you agree to send it back, pay any
shipping charges.

"But, be careful! You do not h;m-
three days to cancel any contract,
warned Bloom, The "coolingoff" rule
does not cover sales made at the
seller's place of business, totally by
mail or phone, under $25, real estate, in-
surance, securities, emergency home
repairs or any purchase other than
those described, she said.

TOWNLEY
MARKET
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Jones'Farm Fresh

PORK
Center

Cut Chops

$179
I Ib.

Country Style
Spare Ribs
$ 1 69

Ib.

Specials On Sale
Oct. 4th Thru
October 9th,

"Cooking Good"

CHICKEN

Grade A
Whole

LEGS
69 Ib.

Thumann's

ROAST1
"PORK

INTRODUCING
GOURMET CHEESE

CORNER
On Saturdays Ony

FEATURING.,,

•IMPORTED CHEESES
Cut To Order

• IMPORTED CRACKERS

•GOURMETCHEESE SPREADS

All Cheese and Cnee$e Spreads

FROM OUR DELI
CUT FRESH TOORDER!

HEALTH
SALAD

79C

5-Lb, B y
EASTERN
POTATOS

5 BAG 5 9 C I

Ib.

PRODUCE
PASCAL
CELERY

Farm Fresh
Extra Large

Stalk

Thumann's

CORNED
BEEF

99
Va ib.

3 Bap Of
CARROTS

3 Bap
For

CANADA DRY9
Doz, Barrelhead

Root

2Ur,

plus tax

i-Your-
DELIVERY SERVICE

The R i g h t

TOWNLEY MARKET & DELI
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Wine fundraiser set
by adoption agency
"A jug of wine, a loaf of bread, and

thou-." Omar Khayyam had the right
idea and Spauiding for Children's
Volunteer Auxiliary and Les Amis Du
Vin (friends of wine—as consultants)
are planning a "Toast the Children"
wine and cheese lasting party.

It will take place on Sunday, Nov. 7, 2
to 6 p.m. at the Monday Afternoon Club
oh Watchung Avenue, Plainfield. This
stalely Victorian mansion was refur-
bished last spring for the "Plainfield
Renaissance Designer's Showcase"
and will be a setting to grace the eye
while the palate will be having
delightful experiences.

Six wine companies (to date) have
agreed Xo supply their wine lines for
tasting and experts will be available to
explain the nuances, A kit containing a
glossary of wines, vintage chart and
scoring sheet will be available to keep
tract of and rate those wines which
please you most. (A non-alcoholic
punch will also be on hand for those who
want to support Spauiding, the free
adoption agency, and have the enjoy-

ment and fun of the afternoon.)
Co-chairpersons Malynda Madzel

and Renee Katz of Scotch Plains are
readying the invitation tickets which
may be purchased for $10 per person
from Volunteer Auxiliary members or
directly from Spauiding for Children at
36 Prospect Street, Westfield, N.J.
07090.

Spauiding for Children is a non-profit,
certified adoption agency which places
children throughout New Jersey, It
specializes in finding families for
special needs children. This includes
older, school-aged children of all races,
brothers and sisters who should be kept
together and youngsters with signifi-
cant physical, oriental of"emotional
disabilities.

The children are waiting in in-
stitutions or are under foster care and
the agency tries to let the people in-
terested in adopting know that the
waiting children have needs besides the
need for parents. The agency works
with parents to help decide what dif-
ficulties they can or cannot handle.

ga
f or Cancer Society

A record total of $3,525,000 was con-
tributed to the American Cancer Socie-
ty New Jersey Division's 1982 crusade.
The total represents an increase of
$200,000 over the previous year.

The 1982 Cancer Crusade was headed
by Leonard D. MeCue, vice president
for sales promotion at Prudential In-
surance Co. of America. McCue has

been named president-elect of the New
Jersey Division for 1982-83.

"In the face of the nation's economic
downturn, the results of this year's
Cancer Crusade in New Jersey
represents a tremendous accomplish-
ment by the 48,000 volunteer crusaders
who took part," McCue said.

WINTER HOURS:
Open 7 Days From 8 AM to 6 PM

ifttUT i
CAR

WASHJT
L E H i G H A V E

U N I O N

Miiermf • t u n

The Best Car Wash In Union County
r f vary Day with
QEvery Wash $1.00 Value

UNDERCARRIAGE FLUSH
• G«tRoad StltOff Today! • Prevent Rust I • Eliminate Body Rot!

12 SUPER COIN
OPERATED

Self
Service

VACUUMS

OPEN 7 DAYS 8 AM to 6 PM
Weefcdjys • $2.31 Sat., Sun,, HoJidays $2.61

HOT WAX ornv 75*
NsTIMMWPtnniffMWI M A ORE AT JOB WITHOUT TIPS

£«lr» LMIf H m RHck
into Trunk, Ritvrvid For

Wlifl Cuilsincri Only,

515 LEHIGHAVE. UNION
(BetweenMorris Av#. A Galloping Hill Rd.)

Family Hairstyling & Skin Care Center
1773 Mountain Ave,, Springfield

Grand Opening!
Special

Every Monday
Shampoo, Cut & Blow Style

Men, Women & Children
% Price

Complete Skin Care by

LISA
Formerly of Christine Vjlmay, N.Y.C

FREE Makeup application
with any hair sirviei.

Saturday only by appointment.

SASH • DOORS • TBIM • I I MBKR • MIL! SMIRK

STARTS TODAY THRU MON,, OCT. 11

S K Y M A S T E R Curb
SKYLIGHTB Mounled

Starting from

Aluminum
Storm & Scrpen
Door
. ,$7499
Sale • KReg 119.00
Available In: 30", 32", 36'
Colonialcfoubuekdeign, Pre-
hung. Baked enamel Imuh

Full IW" Thick

The Atrium
Patio Door

S6 Ft, SALE %495"
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' Stanley TooU
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• Ply Gem Paneling
• Power Tool*
• Caradco Windows

• Custom MUhvork
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• Atrium Door*
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State selects
UCC professor

Dr. Donald D. Schmeltekopf, a pro-
fessor of philosophy at Union County
College, has been chosen to work in the
State Department of Higher Education
in conjunction with his recently award-
ed fellowship in academic ad-
ministratiien.

Dr, Schmeltekopf. who received an
1982-83 American Council on Education
Fellowship, was ar$ of 35 fellows
selected annually from a national pool
of applicants. Dr. Schmeltekopf will
spend most of the year working with the
Department of Higher Education, as
well as visiting several colleges and
working with the top administrator of a
college ̂

The purpose of the ACE Fellow pro-
gram is to strengthen leadership in
American higher education by identify-
ing and training individuals who show
promise for responsible positions in
academic administration.

While with the DHE. Schmeltekopf
will observe such educational groups as
the state Board of Higher Education
and the Academic Council in action.

Schmeltekopf has been a member of
the Union County College faculty since
1968,

Placement test
Union County College's Institute for

Intensive English will conduct place
ment tests for the fall semester on Fri-
day, Oct. ffl, at 9a.m. and 8 p.m., accor-
ding to Prof. Howard Pomann, diree
tor.

The testing is being conducted in
order to determine the English profi-
ciency level of speakers of other
languages so they can be properly plac-
ed in the Institute's second cycle, which
runs from Nov. 1 through Dec. 23,

m—\

FREEHOLDER CANDIDATES—Joanne Rajoppi, right, president of the Union
County Women's Political Caucus, presents a check to the Democratic can-
didates for freeholder. The candidates, from left, Thomas Long of Linden,
Charlotte DeFelippo of Hillside and Jerry Green of Plainfield, recently were en-
dorsed by the bipartisan caucus at an open house. Each of the candidates receiv-
ed the minimum two-thirds vote required for endosement.

CONDOR LAKGEST RAPTOR
Birds of prey are called raptors.

North America's largest is the Califor-
nia condor, the second largest is the
bald eagle.

WOMAN'S ACE LONGEST
The longest hole-in-one made by a

woman golfer last year was 205 yards,
registered by Priscllla DiSimoni, 62, at
Palmetto, Fla., Oct. 7.

A project
by Sinnott

Union County Surrogate
Rose "Marie Sinnott this
week announced her ap-
pointment of a special task
force to help establish Pro-
ject Comfort in Union
County to provide help for
people following the death
of a spouse. Its members
are:

The Rev Nancy
Forsberg, pastor of the
First Congregational
Church of Union
Township; Ann Plwowar
of Plainfield; the Rev.
Theodore Goyins, pastor
of the Heard A.M.E.
Church of Roselle; Rabbi
Jacob Rubenstein of Tem-
ple Beth Torah of,
Rahway; Sister Ellen
Patricia Mead of Summit,
a former administrator of
St Ula^KTHosplaroT
Elizabeth; the Rev.
Thomas Arminio of St.
Theresa's Church of Sum-
mit; and Harry Maslow of
Berkeley Heights, a
member of the board of
directors of the Occupa-
tional Center,

She added that people
interested in volunteering
their services for helping
widowed persons through
Project Comfort should
call her at 527-4288.

"ITS AMAZING.,,
I LOOK BRAND NEW",,.
Now you can redecorate your bathroom without
the high cost of new fixtures. Resurface your
worn & chipped bathroom fixtures with profes-
sionally applied Porcelamcote our exclusive syn-
thetic porcelam-thi latest in space age
technology. Your choice of decorator colors
Durable diamond finish, plus new tub

Call
The Finishing Touch

Anytime For A Free Estimate
851-0981

When he promises you
the sun, moon and stars

tell him you'llsettle
for a rock!

Uffe Stltction Of Diamond
Engagement Rinp and Wedding Bands

• mnim MJMI
FiM JMNb? • Humm«l Fiturino
UatJro Figurines • Lanu China

jOHNDeGEORGE
JEWELERS

$kene 687-3707

HEARING EXAM
Pearle specialists will test your hearing without charge, it's quick, simple and
private. And there's absolutely no obligation, Pearle is the source for
professional, dependable help. Come in today or call for an appointment.
Free hearing exam offer ends Nov. 30,1982, You may also.want to examine
Pearle s truly remarkable values in the newest and most reliable hearing aids
available.

THE INCREDIBLY SMALL
BEHIND-THE-EAR AID
• Hidden by the ear
• Tone control for comfortable listening
• Tilt coil for telephone use
• 3-posltion switch

Suptrtot luteltty
A luxury hearing aid
Compare to ordinary larger models

291 Model*
PVI

Ear mold 920

LATEST INNOVATION IN
HEARING AIDS — CUSTOM
F I T T f D I N - T H i - f A R
• Fits completely within your ear
• Easy adjustment of sound level settings
• Fits comfortably and easy to wear
• Excellent amplification and tone

m JNHQME ESTIMATES

StPING
VALUES!

by
WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER N
S O n C A O O ALUMINUM or VINYL
• fcjfOlT"- SIDINGfor

COMPLETE-SOFFIT FASCIA-IWSUUTION
ROOFING LEADERS-GUTTERS^DOORS

STORM WINDOWS MASONRY AIL Tltl

ALL AT LOW. LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 687-9278

281 Model #
PV2

Ear moid $20

Other Models from $250

Made by one of the world's most respected hearing aid
manufacturers • Full 2-yearwarranty • Free 2-month supply of
batteries • American workmanship, German technology • High
reliability and comfort

PEARLE
TM

HEARING AID
CENTERS

' 1416 Morris Avenue • (201) 6S8-5900

390 Market Street • (201) 843-5453
I M , 3 l M l M M t M H i e i n i l l
EatontO^n-(201)542 8888

ISE4RLE COMPANY

Liurti Square SlwppingTJenier
Routesm A 88 and Vin Ziie Road
(201)840-0606



New procedure helps applicant
New procedures recently put into

operation allow Social Security
numbers to be issued in about two
weeks after a person has applied and
provided the required evidence and in-
formation, John H, McCutcheon, Social
Security district manager in Elizabeth,
said.

Even with these new procedures,
however, a person must provide
evidence of his or her age, citizenship,

or immigrant status, and identity should be recorded before age five. If{

before a number can be issued.
Only original documents or copies

certified by the agency which issued
them can be used. A person 18 or older
applying for a Social Security number
for the first time must apply in person.

The best evidence of age and citizen-
ship is a public or hospital record or
birth or a religious record or birth or
baptism. Any of these documents

these documents do not exist, one or
more of the items in the following list
can be used to establish age as well as
identity.

Driver's license, state identity card,
voter's registration card, school
record, school identification card,
report card, marriage record, divorce
decree, work badge or building pass,
labor union or, fraternal origanization

Day-long seminar on child care
Elizabeth General Medical Center

will present a daylong seminar for cor-
porate representatives to provide the
basic information relative to the
organization of an educational child
care center, and to explore corporate
child care as an employee benefit,
"Children in General," 889 East Jersey
Street, Elizabeth, Friday, Oct. 22, 8:30
a.m. to3:30p.m.

Sponsored by the Elizabeth General
Medical Center Foundation, the
seminar will provide practical informa-
tion regarding the impact, feasibility,

and successfful implementation of cor-
porate child care services.

This program is unique in that
representatives from the Medical
Center will share experiences en-
countered in setting up their program
and evaluate the child care needs of
corporations. More than just a babysit-
ting service, "Children in General"
provides an educational program
designed for children of all ages.

The leader of the seminar, Janna
Gaughan. is the director/program
developer of "Childern in General."
Over the past 15 years she has designed

BACKGROUND TO

I'clkiaii Colli'gc Presents in kngltsh

THE POLISH
1000 YKARSOI'HISTORY & Cl'I.TTRIi

A 75 minute 3 v. rutn multi imag* slid? presenfafKjn freaied by
a prnjrcM !f*£fn from fh? Univer^Hy nf Pittsburgh

FEL1CIAN COLLEGE
Smiili Mnin Strivt, ! mil. NJ

Friday, October 15. 1982 - 7:30 P.M.

Donution S3 -1 cliwiun Colltmc

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

Authorized
Service Center

24 HR. SERVICE
925-1418

ACCESSORIES
VIDEO ELECTRONICS

1418 Roselle St.
Linden

IWANT TO CUT YOUR FUEL BILLS DRASTICALLY?!
10-30% SAVINGS!!!

THE NEW
HONEYWELL FUEL SAVER THERMOSTAT

Combined With a New
FLAME RETENTION HEAD BURNER

Will Do Just That
You'll Also Get a 15% Tax Credit

On Your Federal Income Tax

THOMAS FUEL CORP.
HILLSIDE, N.J.

688-4281
Let us give you a

FREE COMBUSTION EFFICIENCY TEST
Find out
Today

How Much
to Save

Tomorrow

-•'•K

and implemented developmental pro-
grams for the education of young
children in North Carolina and New
Jersey. Mrs Gaughan is co-author of
"Infanttoddler Parenting: Activities
for Child with Adult" with Dr. Owen
Neser,

record, draft card or military ID,
military discharge papers, U.S.
passport, U.S. citizen's ID card,
newspaper birth announcement, adop-
tion record, court order for name
change, church record, welfare record,
medical record, insurance policy. ')oy
scout or girl scout record, or ' h e r
document showing identifying lata
such as physical descripuon
photograph, or signature can be used.

People who are not U.S. citizens
should provide the appropriate lit
migration and Naturalization Service
form as well as their foreign birth cer
tificate.

More information about applying foi
social security numbers can be obtain-
ed at the Elizabeth social security of
fice, located at 342 Westminster
Avenue, or calling (800>272-1H1.

Financial aid
workshop set

The second in a series of
four f i n a n c i a l a i d
workshops to be offered
this fall by Union County
College will be conducted
on Tuesday from 7 to 9
p.m.

The worKshop, svhich
will be held in the Union .
County Room of the
MacKay Library on the
Cranford campus, will
focus on how to secure
financial aid for a college
education.

The free workshops are
designed to inform in-
dividuals of the variety of
funding that is available to
college students. One of
the most benef ic ia l
aspects of the session is
the assistance individuals
can receive in filling out
the financial aid applica-
tion forms, according to
Henry F. Mackiesvicz,
director of the Financial
Aid Center.

High school seniors, col-
lege students and their
Bfffeh^s are invited to at-
%nd free of charge

J, DOMAN
Carpenter
Custom Carpentry

For Horni Or Office
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS

STORM WINDOWS

STORM*DOORS

WALLS REFINISHED
PANELING

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

^TMrgJ t ' y^^

"for particular people"

INFANTS ADULTS

EAR PIERCING CLINIC
385 CHESTNUT ST.. UNION 964-3999

24 HOUR INFORMATION LINE

FUEL OIL
C.O.D.

ARIBA
OIL COMPANY

686-1818 (200gal or more)

Seal the moment
with a solitaire

Now you can choose the perfect
ring for her hand from a

fabulous collection of diamond
solitaire engagement rings. A
dazzling selection featuring the

sizes that fit your means; all
with a standard of excellence

that assures you of giving her a
lasting treasure of quality and

value.

Richard
Jados Echo

JEWELERS V »

Mark
LaMotta

U N I O N Bank
Avenue

686-0322
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Nader set to speak
to students at UCC

Elderly series scheduled

One of the most popular lecturers on
college campuses, Ralph Nader, comes
to Union County College tomorrow to of-
fer his observations on the nation's pro-
blems,

Nader, a consumer advocate for two
decades, will kick off the Union County
College's Student Government Associa-
tion 1982-83 Lecture and Entertainment
Series,

Nader came to prominence In the six-
ties when he first took General Motors
to task for building what he said were
"unsafe" cars, and he has continued to
work for social change, citizens train-
ing and education.

Nader's lecture will feature his
analyses and observations of such
issues as utility rates, insurance rates,
citizen access to the airwaves, urban
co-ops, and even how individuals can

find a rewarding career.
Nader, who has been rated in polls as

one of the nation's most credible
heroes, has "blown the whistle" on a
number of institutions and organiza-
tions over the years. And his proposal
that students establish their own public
interest research groups has been suc-
cessfully adopted in over 20 states.
Funded and run by students, these
groups work for social change, citizen
training and education.

The Lecture and Entertainment
Series is intended primarily for
students, faculty and staff at the Col-
lege, according to Michael Lordi of
Kenilworth, SGA president. However,
tickets go on sale to the public one week
before the event. Ticket information
may be obtained by calling the SGA of-
fice, 276-2430.

"Caring for your Elder-
ly Loved One" will be the
topic of a (our-part series
offered by Overlook
Hospital this fall. Spon-
sored by the department
of Community™ Nursing
and Community Educa-
tion, the series will begin
on Monday, Oct. 18, and
continue on Oct. 25, Nov. 1
and 8,

All sessions will be held
in the Center for Com-
munity Health, Con-
ference Rooms 2A-2B,
sixth floor, and will run
from 7 to 9 p.m..

According to Barbara
Ward, director of com-

Registration efforts
prove to be success

Response to voter "much^ better than ex-
registration efforts on pected," according to
Union County College's Mrs. Rose Henderson,
Cranford Campus was president of Phi Theta

Public forum set
on 'nuke' freeze

Question; "Do you sup-
port a mutual United
States and Soviet Union
'nuc lea r weapons '
freeze?".

This question will ap-
pear on the ballots of the
citizens of the State of New
Jersey on Election Day,
Nov. 2.

As part of its ongoing
educational programs, the
National Council of Jewish
Womeir, -Grea te r
Elizabeth Section, will
sponsor a public forum on
thf* iiBMt* <rf **Thf> Nitflyflr
Freeze." This forum will
take place Wednesday
evening, at 8 p.m at the
YM-YWHA of Eastern
Union County, Green
Lane, Union.

A film entitled "War
Without Winners," pro-
duced by the Center for
Defense Information, a
private organization head-
quarters in Washington,
D.C., will be shown as a
prelude to the evening's
discussion. Dr. George
Ambrosio, a represen-
tative from Physicians for
Social Responsibility, will
be the speaker. He will lec-
ture briefly on facts about
nuclear war after 4he4Hm
and then facilitate a ques-
tion and discussion period.

.Eurliter- informaUon
concerning the public
forum or the National
Council of Jewish Women
Is available by contacting
Kim Gluck, program
chairwoman at 334-1578,

Kappa, the student honor
society which sponsored
the five-day drive.

Fhffbeta Kappa, the
national honorary frater-
nity for twoeyear colleges,
obtained 100 registration
forms from the Union
County Board of Elections
to make available to
students, faculty and staff
at the College,

"Almost all the forms
have been utilized," Mrs,
Henderson said. "Many
people didn't realize that
Oct. 4 was the deadline for
registering."

KITCHENS
by VERSA

QUALITY
Custom Cabinets

YOU CAN AFFORD!

^ Fre§ Estimated »
Call or Visit

Versa Supply
Company

30 WHson Ava., Newark, N J

T«l: 688-3355
Serving the Homeowner

Since 1368

M
M
M

g ELECTION DESIRING TO APPOINT Z
KCHALLiNGiRS, MUST SUBAAIT 2
HTHE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF m

K T H E I R CHALLENGERS IN

CANDIDATES
NOVEMBER 2nd,

M
FOR T W E J

1982 GENERAL •

M UNION COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
2 53 RAHWAY AVENUE
j j ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07207

j j N O L A T E R T H A N OCTOBER 19, 1982,
KTWO (2) CHALLENGERS FROM

K E A C H DISTRICT ARE PERMITTED
BBY LAW. ALL APPOINTED AS

P N O F R S MUST
VOTERS IN UNIOjf
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N
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Julius Oksenhorn
BUYS YOUR u-

DIAMONDS

Precious /tone/

tA IVI I S^LES
Mt llun haMllS

•£
Highest PrlcM Paid
Immediate Payment

bank rafinneu
whotesato -retail

appraisal*

We do in-home appraisals tor your convenience
and aak/y. Call tor an appointment

SOOMillburn Avenue, Miilburn, N. J

OpanMlyftSM 10AM loSMPM Men AThura tvts toSU

munity nursing, and Mary
Madigan, director of com-
munity education, the goal
of the program is to help
people with elderly
relatives to understand
and better cope with the
normal process of aging.
Community resources and
support will be explored.

Some of the topics to be

treated during the series
are the aging process
itself from the prespeetive
of a physician, a nurse
educator, a nutritionist,
and a psychiatric social
worker; the availability of
Home Care services; local
Community resources and
nursing home placement.

BAG & BAGGAGE
FROM BUDGET.
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bears ROT
You get more than just a car at Budget.

Sat.,Oct.9,1982

Giants
Stadium
2:00 P.M.

Tickets On Sale At
Rutsera Athletic Center
Ticket Office, Or . , ,
7b Charge fickets On VISA Or

MasterCard Up To 24 Hours Prior
To Game Call:

201-932-GoRU
Mon-Fri. 8:00 A.M.-6 P.M.

Tickets Available Day Of Game
At Giants Stadium Beginning

At NOON,
For More Info

201-932-2766



Disc & Data
•By AAtLT HAMMER

Pick Of The LPs,
"Suspicion" by Lisa Bade
(A&M Records),

"I like to pour as much
emotion. as ! can into
whatever I'm doing.
Whatever attitude the
song has, whether it's
tongue-in-cheek or tearful.
I just want to throw
everything into it. I tend to
act out the parts and
create the situation in the
song, as opposed to just
singing it,"

Lisa Bade gives a fairly
accurate description of the
way she works. Her debut
album/Suspicion, does an
even better job. Simply
and directly, it's one of the
most dramatic and highly
charged female vocalist
debuts in recent months.

However, Suspicion
almost didn't happen. The
attractive Melbourne
singer didn't consider
music a full-time career
unUl after she'd embarked
on another vocation. "I
was a dress designer," she
says, "I went from school
to my dad's fashion house,
where I worked as a recep-
tionist, A couple of years
later, I got into designing,
and I spent time traveling
the world, hunting
fashions." In 1979 and '80,
while traveling through
Italy and Holland, she
began singing, and libbing

"Summertime" and other
standards in Amsterdam
bars, A subsequent trip to
America found her getting
up and doing the same, im-
promptu, in clubs.

Returning to Australia,
she realized that the bug
hit her. A songwriter
friend introduced her to
Glenn Wheatley (the
manager of Little River
Band) who gambled on
cutting a single with Lisa,
The side, released in '80,
caught the ear of A&M A&-
R Director David Ker-
shenbaum,. Excited, he
called Bade at home ("It
was April Fool's Day,
1981," she laughs). After
bringing her to the States
and rehearsing for four
months, they returned to
Australia to record.

The result is Suspicion,
a rock-solid program of
first-rate songs that fairly
bristles with the emotion
and presence of a distinc-
tive stylist-interpreter,
Lisa calls her torrid cover
of Johnny Kidd's "Shakin'
AH Over," tongue-tn-
cheek, but really raging."
She claims her version of
Tom Waits' "Jersey Girl,"
is "slow but powerful, and
raunchy," She's right, as
are her perfectly sym-
pathetic renderings of Nils
Lofgren's "The Weight,"
Joan Armatrading's

ballad "Willow," and the
atmospheric "Suspicion"
by the underrated com-
poser, Scott Wilk.

Robin Lane's "When
Things Go Wrong" is sud-
denly vibrant and
boisterous, "and the
dramatic tunes "Murder
At Midnight" and "Pile
Up On The Highway"
showcase Bade's all-stop-
out vocal onslaughts at
their loud best, Bryan
Adams' "That Ain't No
Way To Treat A Lady,"

Lyric soprano
set for concert

Suzanne Johnson, lyric soprano, will
be in concert Oct. 17 at 6 p.m. in
Evangel Baptist Church, 242 Shunpike
Road, Springfield.

Miss Johnson, a Christian artist in
sacred music, who has appeared in hun-
dreds of churches, colleges, conven-
tions, oratorio societies, banquets and
Bible conferences, combines sacred
classics, hymns, gospel songs and folk
melodies.

She has sung in Africa, Israel, Viet-
nam, Korea and Sweden. Her perfor-
mances have included oratorio works of
Bach, Handel, Mozart and Brahms,

Auditions for dogs
scheduled Tuesday

The Performing Arts department of
Middlesex County College, Edison, will
hold auditions fAr aogs ttj,apjpar in the
fall production of "TnI"Royal Family,"
a comedy by George S, Kaufman and
Edna Ferber, The auditions will be held
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Perfor-
ming Arts Center Theater,

Lynn Winik, the director, has an-
nounced that one or two dogs are need-
ed, and they should be "pedigreed dogs
that behave well."

Performance dates are Nov. 12, 13, 19
and 20 with a benefit Nov. 21. Additional
information can be obtained by calling
548-6000, ext. 367.

Nests are always the first to
go. Please use fire carefully.

What's a

A STROMBOU IS A CLOSED SAND
WICH WITH THE BREAD FRESHLY
BAKED AROUND YOUR FAVORITE
FILLING ALONG WITH CHEESE,
TOMATO SAUCE, ONIONS & PEP-
PERS, CHOOSE FROM OVER IS DIP-
FERENT MEAT AND VEGETABLE FILL

STUFF TO FIGS
RAHWAY AND ELMORA AVE.

ELIZABETH
In The Atmosphere Of An Old

Western Saloon, The Lights Are Low
And The Spiri t is H igh,

SEINING mut t . DINNER MID LATE MTE SHACKS
Bring your Own Bctr Or Wine! 289 -1977

DINNERS SPECIALIZING IN

• SAUERBRATEN & DUMPLINGS
• STEAK TARTARE

Full Course Dinners

Starting at *5«

1917 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION CENTER, NJ. 07083

int CotlUil Lamp
JH 617 67M H U M

CONTINENTAL &
AMERICAN CUISINE

OPEN DAILY FROM 11 AM to 2 AH

Featuring Lunch I* Dinner

Late Kite Specials &

Jumbo Sandwiches

Imported & Domestic

BEER ON TAP
Served in Congenial Atmosphere

t H t lMMMy Priced • imi f l Party
Room Accommodates ip to 35 people

i
t

1
I
I
t

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

OPEN
DAILY
11:30

to
Midnite

Fri. &
Sit.i

gTii lA.M

i

For Your Listening
Enjoyment,,.

FRANKIE MELTON
At The Piano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

Iu
1

• Fittucin

• La Sagnj »!

• Vial |

SpfCllltll! U

• Scynjilli

• Calamari

• Mussels

• Scampi

• Steaks

• Chopi

n
%

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PLATTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
Off Parkway North QC

At Exit 139 a w
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

f
t
t
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ECHOQUEEN
SOMgTHING FOR EVERYONE
11 DIFFERiNTSPlCIALSNIGHTLY

$5.45
MONDAY-FRIDAY

COMPLETE DINNERS
Children's Menu From $2.25

OPEN 24 HOURS
Greek Specialties
• Mousaka •Pastichio
COMPLETE BREAKFAST SPECIAL $ 1 . 5 7

Including Coffee
COMPLiTi LUNCHEON SPECIALS $ 3 . 4 5
Including soup, sandwich, fr, fries & coffee or tea

DINER & RESTAURANT
Rt. 22 at M i l l Lane, Mounta ins ide
Also entranci on Mil! Lant from Echo Lake Par^

•«P 233-1098

UNION'S MAINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954

* "The Lobster Place"
• Live Maine Lobsters
• Florida Stone Crabs

• Jumbo Shrimp

FRESH FISH DAILY!
Luncheon & Dinners

Reservations Now Accepted

2258 MORRIS AVE.

Fine Wines • Cocktails
Major Crodit Cards Accepted

/

;,,.,v

ON
PREMISES

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
• Comilnd Tc/Out New I Escitmg J

% HOT SMORGASBORD *
>•• • DiMeren! Hot Specials All SC45
• The Time Mon , TUBS Thurs * T •
)$ .Fn , *5un 3 p.m. to top.m For Only *r j £

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup
Your Hoiti;

Nick, Ptfer ft Nleh

UNION, N,J7 070S3
h P l l

H
The

Mandarin Chinese Restaurant

Hie finest authentic Chinese cuisine:
Peking. Hunan and Sxechuan

Recommended by the NiW YORK TIMES-4/i/w
and RESTAURANTREVIEW CLUB SPRING, ifia
and N.Y.C, W.N.CN, STENDAHL FOOD & WINE
REVi iWiMi

LUNCH - DINNER - ORDERS TO GO
Chinese Cooking Demonstration at Mandarin II

7 p.m. Every Tuesday
Chinese Dlmsum (Refreshments) at Mandarin II

125Fri , , Sat., £ Sun.

Mandarin IIMandarin I
330 Springfield Ave.
Summit
2730483

(Opcfllue
(TuH.Thun. til 10 p.m.)
(Fri. I Sit. til 11 p.m.)
American b p i m Acctpted

Madison Plaza
Shopping Center
Main St. Madison
377 6661
OptnEnn'dij

—(Suit. Thuri.
(Fri. & Sat til 11 p.m.)

P«rti« t Binquth WtkonM.
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'Prelude' show slated Sunday
Union County College, Cranford, will

stage its first "Prelude" program for
the season Sunday at 3 p.m. in th
theater of the Campus Center. The
theme of the musical presentation will
be "Hup, Two, Three Four, the Impor-
tance of Rhythm in Music."

The free musical performance is one
of a series offered at the college prior to

each concert of the Suburban Syrrj:
phony Orchestra of New Jersey.

The orchestra's concert will be given
Nov. 7 at 3 p.m. at the Orange Avenue
School, Cranford.

Additional information about Sun-
day's program can be obtained by call-
ing Dr. Lawrence Hogan, coordinator
of the Prelude series, at 276-2600, ext.

Israeli to play on Kean stage
David Bar-Ulan, Israeli pianist, will

present a concert Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. at the
Wilkins Theater, Kean College of New
Jersey, Union,

He will play Schubert's "Wandering
Fantasy" and selections from
Mendelssohn. Chopin and Beethoven.

The concert is one of the first of the
Classical Series sponsored by the Kean
College Student Organization, the
Evening Student Council and the con-
cert committee.

Tickets may be purchased by calling
the theater's box office at S27-2377.

THE DUPREES will join the Crystals and the Regents In a benefit concert, 'Fif-
ties Ftver, Vol. 11,' for the Casano Community Center, Roselle Park, Oct. U at I
p.m. in Roselle Park's Middle School. Tht Duprees are originally from Jersey Ci-
ty.

Puppet show 'Gemini ' w i l l open

CONGRATULATIONS
ARE IN ODDER!

Celebrate your great event with fiunily and firiends
at Ruby's Restaurant, or in one of our

luxurious banquet rooms serving 6 to 600.

Tales a la Puppetry will
tell the story of "So Many
Colors of the Rainbow."
Monday at Hahne's
Depar tment S tore .

Westfield. at 12:30. 1:30
and 2:30 p.m. in the
children's department.

lower level. The perfor-
mance is free and open to
the public. No tickets or
reservations are needed, it
was announced.

The Major Theater
Series has announced its
1982-1983 season. It will
open with "Gemini " by
Albert Innaurato on Oct.
13 and will run through
Oct. 16.

"Arsenic and Old Lace "
will be staged Dec. 1 to 4.
"La Ronda" by Arthur
Schnitzler, March 2 to 5.
1983: spring dance
festival. March 17 to 19.

and "Distant Thunder" by
Tony Salerno, which will
have its world premiere
May 4.

(RrUTIM FIOtTiM TUESDAYS!
(UiSU!S'iM!Ct.'l.H

"CLASS OF f84"
FBI 4 SAT JOULI MIDNIOH! SHOW

A Handy Reference

CHESTNUT TAVERN
RESTAURANT *4» Chestnut St .
Union, N J 944 ttvt
Open for Luncheons & Dinner
Featuring Italian American
Cuisine Open 11 30 AM to
Midnite. Fn * Sat Til 1 AM
Maior credit cards

THE DROP ZONE Home of
Italian/American cuisine,
casual dining and Old Blue
l y e s ! Weekly dinner
specials, cocktails, open dai

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

CHARIOTS OF FIRE"

S2.9 9 « STARTS TOMORROW

A BRAND NEW COMEDY!

"SIDE-SPLITTINGLY
FUNNfl"

(tO HID, STUMUTU COUJHNIST

ADULT ADULT
FILMS

"MY
FAVORITEHtT&t
STARRING PETER OTOOLE

IN COLOR RATED PG
NEW SHOW

EVERY FRIDAY!
M OH IMHl II WBTTU

g/ ™«S27.95
INCLUDES 7 COURSE
DINNER—5 HOURS

OPEN BAR
DAILY SPECIALS

FROM 17,95

CHILDRENS DINNER $2.95

OFF BTE 22
SCOTCH

FAMILY REUNION

Livingston Springfield Pareippany
Rt, 10 West Rt. 22 West Rt, 46 East

,(201)994-3500 (201)376-9400 (201)263-2000

The Finest In New Jersey

N STYLE

Located on 111 I . 2nd Ave.
Reieili Ml ISM. 1

ECHO QUEEN DINER Mountain ,,
side. Route 22, East cor. Mill J*
Lane. *S
Open 24 Hours, 7 Days A f
Week. Breakfast, Lunch &
Dinner Sp*cjaU. American
Express and Visa 233 1W«

GEORGE'S 22H Morris Ave .
Union.
Ofltring the finest fresh lish
specialties Cocktails. Lunch
I Dinner, Malor credit cards.
Call «« 1300 for reservations
Open Daily 11 00 4 m til 10 DO
p.m. except Sunday.

HOLIDAY INN Sprmgii.id -
"Ruby's" RouteM, Welt.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
Catering, Pine Food and
Cocktails. Charge Cards. 374
•400,

JAHN'S *4i Stuyvetant Ave.,
Union (l block from Union
Center). fM-Ul l .
Complete dinner specials
featuring Shrimp Scampi and
Veal Marsala. Yummy Ice
Cream Sundaes! CMhfatts,
spacious banquet room •
seating for 171.

MANDARIN CHINESE
RESTAURANT Two convenient
locations, Mandarin I, 110
SpringfitM Ave,, Summit and
Mandarin I I , Maditan Plan
Shopping Center, Main St.,
Madison
QHwtnf • w«l*v*rt*<y at Hue
Chinese specialties. Lunch A
dinner orders to go.

MULBERRY STREET (off She*
field St.) 1050 Route 22 W,
Mountainside m t190.
Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails,
Delicious Italian fond! Char-
ming & Elegant. Diners Club.
American Express. Visa,

Si

Renaissance. The Famous '•
Steak Home, Route 22, Scotch j
Plains, 322-7726,
Luncheon, Dinner, Cocktails,
Catering. Unbeatable Greek
Salad Bar, Charge Cards

STUFF YER FACE Rahway and
Ilmora Avenue in Elizabeth
Featuring Western style lun
ch, dinner and late night
snacks. Visa and Mastercard
accepted. Call 2M-H77

SWISS CHALET l t*7 Morris
Ave,, Union M7-*7M,
"Continental Atmosphere" •
Swiss • Austrian • German a.
International Cuisine, Private
parties to 40 people. Luncheon
& Dinner.

TIFFANY GARDENS U17 V a u *
hall Road at Route 22, Union
Barbecue Ribs & Chicken
Florida Style. Bar, Salad Bar,
Charge Cards, open 7 Days A
Week.tM.MM.

UNION PLAZA DINER Route 72,
Center Island (opp Rickel
Shopping Plaza) M4 4403
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
Snacks All Baking Done On
Premises. Daily Specials
Visa and Mastercard

To Advertise in Our
Restaurant Guide

Call 686-7700



Movie Times
B E L L E V U E

(Montclair)—Last times
today: CHARIOTS OF
FIRE, 7:30, 9:45; MY
FAVORITE YEAR, Fri,,
TUBS., Wed,, 8, 10; Sat.,
Sun, Mon, 2, 4, 6,8, 10.

C A M E O
(Newark)—WANDA
WHIPS WALL STREET;
STORMY; plus third
feature. Continuous Mon-
day through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday, 1
p.m. to VL p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)=CLASS OF '84.
Fri,, Sat. adult midnight
show. Call theater at 964-
9633 for timeclock.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE—E. T. (Extra-
Terrestrial), Thur., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7,

9:15; Fri., 7:15, 9:30; Sat.,
Sun,, 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30,
9:40; Fri,, Sat, adult show,
ROCKY HORROR PIC-
TURE SHOW

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-Q, Fri., 7, 8:35,
10:15, midnight; Sat., 1:05,
2:50,4:40,6:30,8:15, 10:05,
midnight; Sun., 1:05, 2:50,
4:40, 6:30, 8:15, 10:05;
Mon,, Tues., Wed., Thur.,
7:35,9:30.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
OJnioni-THE CHOSEN,
Thur., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:15, 9:05; Fri.,
7:30,9:30; Sat., 3:15, 5:15,
7:15,9:15; Sun,, 1:15,3:15,
5:15,7:15.9:15.

S T R A N D
(Summit)-LAST TANGO
IN PARIS. Call theater at
273=3900 for timeclock.

Carol Teitel
set for play

Carol Teitel will stage a
one-woman show, "The
Faces of Love," Oct. 13 at
noon and Oct. 18 at 7:30
p.m. at the Little Theater,
College Center Building,
Kean College of New
Jersey, Union,

Mrs. Teitel will depict 14
women including Emily
Dickinson, Zelda Sayre
Fitzgerald, Ann Boleyn,
and the characters of
Amanda Wingfield, Molly
Bloom, Mary Tyrone and
Leona Dawson. She also
will do a scene from
"Duet," a play written by
her husband, Nathan
Teitel.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
527-2337,

TIFFANY
1 1

GARDENS
FREE

RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

Famous 21 Item Florida
Salad Bar

Now!
Included With Our Dinner Entrees
Home of Florida Baby Back Rib s
1637 VAUXHALL RD. »m. a, mm, N.J. • 688 6666 •

DINNER.

gy birthday party of four or more
to Benihana during the month of October,

and well buy the honored guest a combination
hibaehi chicken and sukiyaki steak dinner,

ced, diced, and sizzled right before your eyes

Offer good October l-31st. One free Combination hlbai hi
i hk-ken & »ukiyuk! aleak dinner per p:irly of

4 or more. Tax, lip, alcoholic beverage not
included. Proof of October birihdaie

required (drivers license, blrih eertlflc;ile).

Short Hills. N,J,; 840 Morris Turnpike 467-9550
Phone for information on group functions.

GLORIOUS SPOT — for weddings, parties am; many gala events. Snuffy's
Famous Steak House, located on Route 22 East ,n Scotch Plains, houses over
14 dining rooms and serves reasorTably priced lunch and dinner seven days a
week.

Snuffy's Steak House
provides 'opa' feeling

ByGAlLCASALE
One of the best parts about dining out is the comfort of knowing you can en

joy yourself, ir a relaxed environment, while eating your favorite dishes ami
being served ccdially. You don't have to worry about playing host. Let the
masters at Snuff., 's Pantagis Renaissance on Route 22 east in Scotch Plains
expertly demonstr >te what having fun really is via their unique Opa Opa
style.

The Opa Opa tradition (meaning in Greek to have a good time) is
guaranteed to please customers from all walks of life and has been offered
exclusively at Snuffy's for over 10 years. Whether planning 4 wedding, par-
ty, or merely eating out, owner George Pantagis and his pros at the famous
Snuffy's are the folks to see regarding the art of entertaining.

A glance at the menu will suffice as a welcomed prelude to the Opa Opa ex-
perience. Dinner specials are offered Sunday through Friday featuring the
popular shrimp or clam eocktatb 4iomemade soups, (the chowder is
especially out of this world) and the satisfying salad bar which includes 21
interesting items daily.

If you've never tasted an authentic Greek salad, I suggest you sample
Snuffy's, Complete with chunks full of hearty feta cheese and greek olives, it
is a worthwhile treat, indeed, and just one of the many things you'll admire
about Snuffy's.

Choose from several delectable items for entree like the tender, juic>
prime ribs of beef, cooked lean as you like it. Other mentions include chicken
savory served sizzling hot the Pantagis way and lobster tail, broiled
flounder, or scallops for you seafood lovers.

Top off the meal with freshly brewed coffee and the delightful Opa Opa
treat—a complimentary drink on Mr. Pantagis. Snuffy's is the restaurant
that invites you to indulge in all the goodies offered and truly have a good
time.

By all means, bring the whole family to Snuffy"s. The children and anyone
else who is young at heart will especially love it. Every Friday, Saturday
and Sunday after 5 p.m. don't miss the talents of a clown magician who
cleverly makes animals out of balloons. Children's special dinners start at
$2.95 complete with all the foods they love like ice cream.

While sipping your favorite cocktail, enjoy the sounds of a strolling accor-
diahist also featured after 5 p.m. on weekends. If you are celebrating an an-
niversary or birthday, you may be treated to a free cake with dinner reser
vatl|ns. It's just another way of saying "have a good time."

Lunch is also served daily featuring three decker sandwiches, cold salads,
and burgers.

The elegant multi-tiered establishment with*balconies overlooking the pic-
turesque Watchung Mountains, provides a perfect setting to that memorable
wedding day. Make that event extra special with one of Snuffy's complete
wedding packages featuring seven course dinner, hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres, five hours open bar and wedding cake.

The Pantagis flair is prevalent throughout Snuffy's decor. Recently three
more elegant banquet rooms have been added upstairs preceded by two
marble winding stair cases and trimmed with cathedral glass ceilings. The
atmosphere is absolutely breathtaking and one that will compliment the
smallest of dinner parties to the most elaborate affairs; a

Snuffy's is open daily from 11:45 a.m. til 11 mm. All major credit cards are
accepted and reservations are suggested. For your convenience a spacious
parking lot is located on the premises.



Reaching over 110,000 readers in
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DP
PROFESSIONALS
To stay state-of-the-art,
you needn't leave the State.
Or the community.

Get off the commuter run, if your only reason for traveling is quality of the working
environment at the other end. Right here in Berkeley Heights, at Dun & Bradstreet, are
the facilities, technologies and spectrum of challenges you need to keep from becoming
obsolete.

Our very purpose for being is to produce timely reliable data for business in endless
form and variety. The DP function is of highest priority, requiring creative innovation in
applications development. To meet our purpose, we operaj© a very large scale data
base/data communications environment with 3033 3081 using MVS, IDMS, V8AM, CICS
and TSO/SPF in development of batch and on-line applications

Current expansion to meet increasing demands on our Data Center has created new
opportunities for the following professionals who'd prefer a progressive career closer to
home.

• PROGRAMMERS
• PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS
• SR. TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

All positions require IBM OS experience plus strong COBOL and or BAL CICS IDMS
knowledge, BS degree preferred. Salaries are fully competitive with metropolitan area
scales and comprehensive benefits

For immediate consideration, please send resume in confidence or call ™ *>
Philip Alfieri (201) 464-8700 ex!. 424

Dun & Bradstreet
a company of
The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation
100 Locust Ave., Berkeley Heights, New Jersey 07922

AVON
NE£DCASH

FOR CHRISTMAS?
If you're ambitious and en-
thusJt§fle^nitjaB_itarr earning
money Immediately as an Avon
Representative. Meet people Have
fun. too. No experience required.
Call now lor details.

ESSEX COU NfY
736-2866

UNION COUNTY

BOOKKEEPER
Part tint*, full eftarw, includlns
oeneral ledsw for CPA office In
Sprlnof Kid. Call 467 1471.

Bookkeeping Clerk
Wjjjsn M M csthemt rf«WJ«s ex
perienced person fe w t in #e-
counting section. Excellent ap-
titude for figures also previous
bookkeeping experience Helpful.
Call Paula mlnu, 201 tSVOSSO

CRUISE SHIP JOBS)
Greet interne potential. All oc-

cupations, Per Information call:
tiwm nm, 1st, w?i,'

CLERK/TYPIST
Electronics Hem Mekt smbitioos
and responsible perjorr-to per iym

Call Ml 0M4.

CLERICAL POSITION Qtnefs! M-
flee \Mrk, ntaerlena n*c«tary,
ptaMant MaptWM vole*. 9-4:M 5
days per week. Good fringe
MMf Itt, Call Mrs. Leone, 373 2*00

CLERICAL
Genera! office work includes typ
ing. J girl office, Pgll or part time.

CLERK TYPISTS
(?) positions available In our Data
Processing Dept, lor self starting
individuals with excellent typing
skills, speed & accuracy a must.
This is a challenging opportunity
for those candidates interested in

jareer growth. We offer excellent
starring salaries & upersi company
benefits. Please call Personnel
Department:

37M400
52 Pastern Rd. Springfield

An equal oppty emp.
/vVF/H/V

Cashier/Clerk
Typist

1 days per week, teller experience
helpful. Call 4M SOU between 9
a.m. I , ]p.m. Men. Fri . ,

CLERICAL
Diversified, full time position in ae
counting dept. Accounts payable
helpful. Typing required. Company
paid benefits, For appf. call Ms
Romeo, J4J SJ13, Equal oppfy emp.
m/f.

U H A F T i M AN/Electrical W*
perience in electrical construction
industry required. Salary
negotiable Write Class, BOK«7f,
Suburban Publishing, l i t ) Sfuyves
font Ave,, Union.

DARKROOM
ASSISTANT

Part Time-Nights
Part time position open on night
shift for person interested in work
ing (or weekly newspaper. Work
available three nights a week in
production department darkroom
(Mon,, Tues. & Fri.), Call Dave at
68A7700

DRUGSTORE
Full service pharmacy (with liquor
dept.} has position available for
person with drugstore background,
this is an excellent opportunity for
long term employment. Good pay

HELP WANTED

fteferertees required.
Dubrew,J7J(S*i, "

Call

BANKING

TELLERS
FULLTIME

« UNION
Full & Part Time

• HIGHWAY
(Rt.22)

(Full Time)
We're Counting

On YOU!
At Franklin State, we value our
tellers — because you're
representing us to some very
Important people: our
customers!_

If you have previous s i
perience, either as a teiltr or
cashier — eorfiina to Franklin
State could definitely be a
change for the better. But. if
you're - people-oriented and
have good figure aptitude,
WE'LL TRAIN you in the
basics. Start with an attractive
salary, comprehensive benefits
for F/T — and look forward to
good growth prospects! For
consideration please call 741
6144. ,

Franklin State <f|

Equal Oppty. Employer M/F

TELLERS
Work in an at-
mosphere of profes-
sionalism where your
efforts will be
recogniEed,
One of NJ.'s finest banks
seeks experienced tellers to
fill openings in our Jefferson
Avenue Branch, Part time.
Hours available at other
Branches, We #l»0 require an
experienced individual to
float as needed through out
our Branch system.

We offer an attractive star
ting salary and excellent
benefits," including' tuition
^reimbursement, dental in
surance and profit sharing
Please call our Personnel
Dept.

100 Industrial Rd
Berkeley Heights, N J -

07925
Equal oppfy emp. m/l

ASSEMBLY
FOREMAN .

Responsible for au«lity productivi
ty h general supervision of a dept,
of is people, involved in drilling,
tapping, asspmbling and manual t,
automate packing of die castings
and metal stampings in modern a/c
North central N,J, industrial plant
RWorting,, 01r.BHiy to plant
manager. Must Be experienced,
hands on, people oriented. Top pay,
all benefits & holidays including
maior medical, dental 8. profit
sharing plans. Immediate opening.
Write class: P.O. Box am, Subur
ban Publishing Corp., 1291 stuyve
sant Ave. Union, N.J. Q7M3.

An Equal Oppty. Emp. M/F

DOMISTIC With ear, to clean of
fice I day each week, j hours/
S2SM, Springfield. Call Mr. Rapp
447 1172.

Kxecutive Secretary
The Vice President ol Our Union
based, company requires services
of an organized, intelligent
secretary. Excellent typist, iO
wpm, good business skills with the
anility In ii«j *mall amsineM nmrfc
proeeAor, Knowledge of stereo
and/or Japanese helpful, but not
necessary. Call Paula Minti, 201
ISIOSSO,
EXCLUSIVE Line ol designer
fasnlons free or at discount prices
Please call Tina, bet, » 12; )/» 3141,

r



CLRSSlflEDS
Are the Key to results - 6867700

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

Aetqunis/Ciefieai

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY!

Accounts Receivable
We are a major financial services
organization located in Northern
N.j, and have an immediate open
ing (or an experienced A/R, eoiiee
tigns person Is handle high volume
responsibilities. Work demands an
aggresive. enthusiastic, results
oriented individual.

Salary and benefits package are
firs! rate and suburban location is
convenienl and attractive, bend
your resume now in complete con
fidence to: CLASS BOX 4781,
Suburban Publishing, 1291 Stuyve
sant Ave , union, N.j 07083

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

CLERK
Red- Devil, Inc., has an immediate
operiinjjf lor a bright individuaLwho
is a H i . Brad (or equivalent! with a
clerical background in a financial
related area. Some customer con
tact is involved.

Good Company
Paid Benefits

CALLe8«-6»00
Ext, 323, 9a.m. 3p,m.

RED DEVIL
3400 Vauxhall Rd.

Union, N.j,07083
Squal oppty emp. m/f

BANKING

TELLERS
PART TIME

TOWNLEY OFFICE
(Union)

We're Counting
On You!

At Pranklin State, we value our
tellers ~ because you're represen
lino us to some very important peo
pie: oyr customers!

If you have previous experience,
eifhgr as a teller or cashier - com
ing to Pranklin state could definite
ly be a thanaf for the better. But, if
you're people oriented and have
good figure aptitude, WE'LL
TRAIN you in the basics, start with
an attractive salary and look for
ward to good growth prospects.
Per consideration pieas» call 745
6144.

Franklin State
Equal Oppty Emp. M/F

BSTIMATER/Eiectricsi. Min.
3 S yrs. required Salary
negotiable. Write to Class Box
4779, Suburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvestant Ave, unin^ N.J,

FULLTIME
If you are looking for a |ob and
want to work, we are a local car
rental agency looking for a per
son to wash and service cars,
pickup customers, and learn
some simple office routines. Call
964 4102, 9 4

FRAMEK/8ALES
Part time position available for
dinericas larges! chain of art
retailers Experience helpful,
bgt not necessary. Please apply
in person to: PRINTS 'N
THINGS Union store, Rt 22,
Union, N.J. Center island

JOB I N F O R M A T I O N
Overseas, Cruise Ships,
Houston, Dallas, Alaska $10,000
to MO.OOO/yr possible Call lOi
6174000 Ext J 1448 Call refun
dable.

LOCAL Union Co looking for In
order clerk Good phone per
sonalify 8, the ability to do light
typing1. Full time Ask for Sue,
6(6 Hint)

MESSENGER
FULL TIME POSITION
AVAILABLE IN UNION MUST
HAVE EXPERIENCE DRJV

EXTENDED 7Kt
SHOULD HAVE CLEAN DRIV
ING RECORD AND KNOW
THE UNION COUNTY, ESSEX
COUNTY AREAS. CALL KEN
MURTHAAT6i6 7700.

HELP WANTED

ManuKement Trainee
World Book Child craft has
sales management opening for a
person with leadership qualities
& good personality . Unlimited
opportunity for advancement
Call E, Reinhardt, 99! 1613, 743
4257.G-12,

PRINTER
Opportunity for pnntt r with 1£G
AB Dick experience to beeornt
partner in fully equipped pnnier
shop. Person can

MOONLIGHT until profit i*a
built up for share purchase
Must know plate making im
position binding pfc Call days
&B& 5151 eVPS 232 2926

PART TIME ALL YEAR

hURVEY TAKEKH
CANVASSERS

AAidritesp^ / Union Cos
Hourly Rate

Flys High Commissions
i0 30 hours — W**pKddys and^or
weekends Aggt'^ssive people
call Mr, Bernard Weekdays 11 4

) 381 7911

PART TIME JOBS^ South
Orange AAapleweod elemt-ntary
seheoi lyrccO ro&m md*1^ C#U
762 560Q Ext 392 betwftn 3 00
a m and 1 OQpm

PART TIME Hnmpmafcer'.furn
your ^pare time m?o cash
Berome =i Tri Chern instructor
Maki* yQuF own huurs WP wit)
train Call 761 6305

Pt Cashier/Hostess
Some exp**Fient_e with figures
Springfield area ra i l AAisr N'ay
for an interview, 376=7000. est
252, be? § 30am 4 p m

Real Estate Selling
We have four w iys of arranging
it so fhaf ysu will reach your
personal goats FQF an interview
guaranteed tn b? confidential
informative and fnioyable rai l
Barbara Genevan

REALTY WORLD
ALLSOPP REALTORS

374 22M, Home 447 9037

SHIPPING CLERK
pxp'd manufacturing, snipping
& receiving. Must know Pitney
Bowes postage a. ups machine
81 UPs procedure. Call for acpt.,
9 a.m. 3 p.m., 686 1440.

SALES HELP mature woman
wanted for ladies sportswear
store. Apply in person Finders
Keepers, 721 Chancellor Ave.,
Irvington, N.J.

SBCRBTARY'S ASSISTANT
Small office. Typing 8, clerical
work. Salary based upon ex
perience- Call 487 6176, bet. 9 3.

ISLES
THE PERFECT POSITION

freedom Flexibility
Unlimited Growth

Dependable High Earnings

Rapidly expanding international
company, number one in its
field, needs local representative
to serve in the greater Union
area.

We're looking for an outgoing,
confident individual with high
amibition who truly en|oys
working with people.

Extensive training helps assure
unlitniteu growth and high earn
ings for men and women who
are willinB to work hard, have
ability to communicate and like
the flexibility of working their
own hours. Knowledge of the
area and its people a definate
asset. Some sales, retail or
public relations experience a
plus but not necessary

Call Mr. Burke for a confidential
interview.

PHONE

Equal Oppty, Company M/F

SALESPERSON
Experience preferred but not
essential for decorating chain •
Union location. 748 3400 or 416
8060 for appt

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

Part time, 9:301 8. 6 f p.m
Soliciting appointments for
home delivery food service from
our local office. Salary plus
bonus, company benefits, im
mediate openings. For interview
rail 964 9300

Put your telephone to weFk full
or part time. Experience a plus.
Flexible hours, good earnings
1st year. Contact; Father Peter,
Franciscan Pathers, 1415
Republic St. Cin. OH. 45310 or
call 473 8905

HELP WANTED 1

TELLER
Full time, for Springfield office
Apply in person 175 Morris Ave,
Springfield. No experience
necessary Excellent fringe
b e n e f i t s C R S S T M O N T
FEDERAL SAVINGS t, LOAN
ASSOC Is an equal opportunity
employer

Employment Wanted 2
NURSES Al© companion wishe*
work days or nights. Own trans Re
cent references. Call 233 7300

RETIRED MAN Wants part tjffit
job. Can drive. Flexible, Past
learner Sincere 414 0554

TWO LOCALIadies wil l profr-i
sionally clean your home
References given. 964 0342

WOMAN SB1KS Housekeeping,
babysitting, or care for elderly per
son. Car, reliable & references 399
841S or 371 9084

Business Opportunities 3

OWN YOUR OWN Jean
Sportswear, infant Preteen or
Ladies Apparel Store. Offering
nationally known brands suth#s —
jordache, Chic, Lee, Lev;,
Vanderbilt, Wrangler over 200
other brands. S7.90O to 114,500 in
eludes beginning inventory, air
fare for one to Fashion Center,
training, fixtures, grand open
ing ' " pfomoiTorts Can Mr
Diekson (501) 183 5M4 or (SOll
368 1361.

FOR SALE 17

Child Care
I WILL B4BYIIT for your ure
school child in my union home star
ting 10 I ! 8J, 7.30 AM — 5:30 PM
Ret. on request. Karon, 686 8974 or
688 6?00 Ext. 536.

I WILL Babysit your child in my
home, any age Call anytime, 374
79ii,

ANNOUNCEMENTS 5

Personals
ACE DECORATORS 372 6814
Anytime Plastic Slipcovers or
Cloth Upholstering. Drapes
Cushion renovating

Find Dates Thru Invites
For Free Info, to Join, Write

P.O. BOX414
EDISON, N.J. 08817

Lost & Found

Lost & Pound ads will run
for two weeks FREE is a
service to residents In our
? Communities.
LOST Pass look for First Jersey
National Sank, No 3060 If founo
please return to bank. Morris and
Colonial Ave. Union.

LOST cat, female, black & white
striped with white face. Answerj to
the name Georgie Call 686 5160
REWARD!

LOST-Grey cat w white markings
Prospect PI.. Springfield area.
Reward. Call Kevin, 122 2500
anytime.

REWARD, white terrier, lost in
vicinity of Vanness Terrace area,
Maplewood- Lost Sept 17 Call ?62
3958 after 4.

INSTRUCTIONS 11

Schools 12
EXC. PRB Nursery School Flex
hours, sm group. 96J J123, 964 9176

Music Instructions 15
GUITAR —>inger picking styles
Alan Qriscotl.iSi 0128

PIANO 1N1TROCTIONI
Member N J M E A phone 488
8505

PIANO LESSONS Beginner
Intermediate. Call Diane, 488 4683.

FOR SALE 16
BUNK BEDS- Twin size includes
mattresset, ladder 1 rails. New,
$145.583 9046

CORD WOOD Seasoned, split hard
wood, delivered 8> stacked, 1139 per
cord. t43 (or ' a cord No carry 604
3313

COUCH, Chairs, lamps, washer,
tables. Any day call after 3 3B9
3445.

DEEP SBA FISHING Rods and
rails ana lures 1, 13 gage
automatic jfiatgun, i n a l i i

DINING ROOM- Table w/ehairs,
tilt top fable, desk, fans, ladders,
>s HP air compressor, misc. tools,
61? S6J7

EVERGREENS For sale 373-4311,

TICKETS
272-1H00
THE WHO

judas Priest • Van Halen
jethrq Tull • John Cougar

Warren Zevon • Heart
iron Maiden •Oo lGo's

Richard Nadrs
Joe Jackson

Linda Runstadt
Rock fl. Roll Revival

wseadowlands

FLBA MARKET- CoilecfiBteS t.
Crafts, Sun., Oft 10, 10 ! P m .
Cerebal Palsy School, 7 Sanford
Ave . Bellviiie, N J [behind CUira j
Maass Hospital I j

FLEA MARKET » CRAFTS St I
Leo's School iur j i lor i i jm, Madison I
S, Myrtle Ave , Irvtnqtori Sun Oc f |
17, IQ 5 p m Refreshments avail ]
Dealers .ire invited, tables S10 i
743 0959 or 372 1273 Proceeds go to I
church I

I
GHACILAND PARK K,.n,iwoflh,
N.J Four graves.il,200 488 S540

HOUSE SALE
Fri . , Sat , Oct B 9. 10 4

70/ No B/oad,
Elizabeth (Apt t,i

Antiques j , col'ectiBles, clothes,
Imens, sewing machines (olo &
new), many old crocheted pes ,
pressed glass, Nippon, uimoges.
minatures. dolls, old met a1

sculptures, f latware, f rames,
jewelry Hundreds of items
Something for everyone's taste

Sandra Konner Assoc,
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
Grgnding Maiestie console stereo
Panasonic 13 band overseas radio,
formica kit. set w/4 chairs, 2 enn
tables & coffee table, like new cone.
Records, books 4. tapes, many
misc items. 997 7781.

KITCHEN SET 6 ena.rs, S17J
Camera, 55 Hot curl , i j 241 0346

KITCHEN S IT Oval, shell lop. 6
leather yellow chairs, Biacx
wrought iron Irirn Ldrge Buffet
marble top cocktail ieole. B W con
sole TV. l§ screen also odds 8,
ends Days. 372 5004. pves . 686
7394

LIVINf i ROOM SIT- 4 P.: Medit
teranean Best offer Call afftjr
5:30, 241 1297

SURPLUS JEEPS Cars iea 's
Many Sell For under S50 00 For IP
foCall (312)931 1961 EXT 2848

SINGLE IEDRQOM SET 1 TV
kit set. refrigerator, other items
454 6693

TABL1- 32 ». 48. blond. 2 If'dvi", (or
mica top. 4 chairs Good cond ?7J
0948

11TH ANNUAL FLEA MARKET
Sun , Oct 17, Long Anshe Criesefi
Orcnard Terr S. SI Gporyf Ave

• Linden.

T 6 M C O , N A T U R A L GAS
HEATER, 14,000 ITU s Includes
vent pipe. S135 487 2852

VENDORS WANTED Indoor inter
national festival, hosted bv The
Newark YMWCA Nov 19,208,2151
Rental or space available to an m
teresfed venders Selling foaa
clothing, crafts, etc For more n
f o r m a t i o n contac t Newark
YMWCA 400 Broad St , Newark
N J 201 624 8900 Ext I? ask lor En
peminguei

50 YARDS OF Green, wall to wall
carpeting Excellent cond 2 air
conditioners, queen size spread &
drapes. New. 232 8603

EARLY AMERICAN Dinettes,
maple or pine, i l39; S pc but
cher block, S99. 7 pc modern,
1139, chairs, i l 2 , bedding sets,
twin MO; full 171, 241 9882, after
1 p m.

GARAGE SALE Sat.. Oct 9, 10
4, 1523 Brooksiae Dr , union
(cor Sayre Rd , near Morris) 4
generations of hooks, toys,
clothes, domestic-:, f,^ R a , n
date Oct. 11.

OARAGE SALE 7 Warwick Or .
Springfield Oct 9 & 10, 10 4
Household misc , lamp',, pirt
frames, blinds, plants, clothing,
etc

OARAOE SALE Oet 9 S. ID, 1U 5
C l in ton Ave , I r v i n q t a n
Something for everyone

OARAOE Sat , Oct 'I, 10 4, 1V23
Bruokside Dr , union 'Car
Sayre Rd Near Morr % 4
generations of books. 10/5
clothes, domestics, etc Coin
date Oct 11

OARAGE SALE Oct S,f l c m ,
1051 Schneider Avo , urnc-n
Relrig , maternity, crularen 4,
adult ciotning, toys, hO'j^ehoic
items.

O A R A S I SALE Sat Oc> '/ 4.
lOfh, 9 4 4IB Troy Dr Spr
ingfield Tools hand & p&w.'r.
Housewarts, wararoBe, Etc NO
EARLY BIRDS'

OARAGE S A L i Sot Or' H J
945 Louisa St ljn,on O"
ElmwoOd AVF?

OARAOI SALE- Oct 9th, '0 h
320 Newark Ave . Union Eyf
niture S» Misc items

OARAGE SALE Oct 9 &. 10 s
4:30 224 Swarthmore Rd
Linden. For The Rosemary Alter
Society,

GARAGE SALI - 34 Plymouth
Ave, /vUpiewood, Fri , Oct. 1th
t. Sat Oct. 9th 10 30 4 30 No
e-arry-Btrcfst - - - f

GARA6E SALE Sat. 1 Sun 9 t
10th, 9 5 1 A Mates Ave , Spr-
ingfield. Crystal Ligni.ng fi»
fures S* misc Corner of ft^eun
tain Ave

OARAOE SALE- Sat Oct ?fh.
10-4. 1360 Vauxnall Rd Union
Great buys! Housewares. Toys.
clothes, ieweir/, reeoras. an
dirons. lots more

GARAGE SALE- Something (or
everyone 970 Ingerson Terr
Union Oct 9, raindate O f 14

O A R A d l SALE- Needle point
rug hooking supplies, give away
prices also faoric; designer wan
paper 8, hsusehcaid [Terns. Sat &
Sun, 16 Cottage Lane. Spr
ingf ield

GARAOi SALE- 6 ueslie Cour'
I Springfield Clatnes. ice skates
I stamps Oct 9 1. lOtn 9 30 5

I LINDEN 318 W Giboons. A A
field area. 10 9 Rainsate 10 14

I Many items, clothing furn

i MULTI FAMILY Yarn Sale
' Oct 9, 9 4 p m 17 33 Feiner p' .
• I rv ington Something ': ir
, eceryore

PORCH SALE- 38 Burnett Ave
Maplewood Good junque,
household 4. clothing items. Sat.
Oct 9. 10 4 only

1ANITAS- 100,000 rolls, 30% to
40% off IN STOCK. Harrison,
N J 483 1030, open 7days

SOFA- Loveseat, chair by
Basseft. Very good cond ("195
686 47S0. after 5

SAT. Oct. 9, 9 5, 2036 Tampa
Terr , Union. Raindate, Oet 16

SUPER SALE- Throe families,
616 Sfuyvesant Ave , iryington
Sat 4, Sun 9 t, lOtn Gold velvet
sofa a. love seat $225.

UNION 3791 Larch St.. B.it '
tiehill Oct 9, 9 3 Household
clothes, lots more

USED BOOK SALE
OCTOBER 923

Hardcovers and paperrjaek-j r
a l l c a t e g o r i e s i nc lud ing
Americana and collectibles.
Children's department only
Friday October 9, 1 5 p.m All
books Saturdays 9 30 6 M
Weekdays 10 830. Sun-mit, Col
lege Club, Oaites Merrorioi
Church, 120 Morris Avenur and
Russell Place, Summit, hev,
Jersey 273 3721

UNION 1053 Potter Ave., Sa'
Oct 9. 9 30 I Intant rhi l r j ' ,
clothes, etc Purri., tablt. H H

WHITE METAL RADIATOR
COVERSIIS.OO EACH. STEAM
MBAT RADIATORS S3500
EACH, 6000 I .T .U, AIR CONDI
TION1R, J YEARS OLD, ifO.OO
CALL 964-1J37 AFTER 1.00
P.M

YARD SALE Sat , Oct 9, 9 4 R79
W rhestr-jt St , Union Mist
items

YARD SALE Oct 9 S, 10, 10 i
402 Chapman St. iryingion

YARD SALE- Sat M a n , Oct 9
11,9am 87 Cleremont Ave , Ir
vinqTort Houjeware, misc —

Pets, Dogs, Cats 19

DOG SHOW
Union County K C dog show Sun ,
Nov 7th Dunns Sports C'r Eliz
355 8910 or 464 5466

WANTED TO BUY 20

REAL ESTATE

BOOKS
We Buy ana Sell Books

321 PARK AVE HLPLO
PL4 3900

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices oaifl 635 2058

Orig. Reeyelers Scrap Metal .

MAXWEINSTEIN
Ana Sons

SINCE 1930
i'426 M o r r i s Ave . union

Da<ly B 5 Sat i 30 12.616 8336
T V . SETS W A N T E D Working or
not (.alar or B W portables only
Oav's cal l 351 5255. eves . 464 7496

Wanted For Cash
OuOBOOKS a, STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer 224 6205

House For Sale

102
104 Houst For Sale 104

WE'RE WORKING IN HARMONY
IN UNION TO SERVE VOL R

RKAL ESTATE NEEDS

BUYING OR SELLING?
call

964-8850
111811 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J, 07083

Garage Salts 17
B l t L E WISE P U I Z L i S 8,
QUIZZES- A new children's ac
tivity game book by Milt Harn
mer 32 pages containing tun to
do quilieb, (ill ins. true and
talse quizzes, sentence hidden
words, ana many, many more
from both Ola ano New Testa
men! Books. An excellent way
tor the boy and gir[ to know ana
understand the Bible better
Send B9e tor your copy to
BAKER BOOK, HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy Street, Grand Rapias,
Michigan 49504

BEDROOM Set 8, Hying room
set, both are new szsp each.
Purchased from bankrupt
retailers. 241 9876.

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

G e t h h s e m a n e G a r d e n s
Mausoleums, Off ice- 1500
Stuyyesant Aye , union

688 4300

GARAGE (ALE Oct 9 8. 10, 10 4
119 Orange Ave., irvington

-wain dale OCT. n arTt-treas. ena
tables, coats, S. brie a brae.

GARAGE SALE Oct S, 94 p.m.
Clolhina, houiehoia items, pot
tery, glassware. 937 Moessnsr
Ave, union.

BUVINOOR | I L L I N O ?
Call SiMa Ru'dlty

i r k B5I 0033

IHVINOTON Union Ave School
District I Fjr t i 3 BRs. FMA ap
praised 139,000 Asking 39,000
Owners Sale Phone 371 B3M.

ROSELLI 4 Family, Residen
tial area. 125 Ft x 140.Ft land.
Asking S75,000 241 9184.

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR ,
For luy ing Or Selling
RAY B 6 L L & ASSOC

681 MOO

UNION

BUT OR SELL CALL

WHITE

Apartments For Rent 105

Realty

UNION

Realtors 6114200

BOYLE
GALLEP * OF " Q M f &

PUTNAM GOLONIAL
Newly Listed

Be the first to view this cornfor
table, modern, colonial with
finished basement, large liy
ingroom with tireplace, eoiy
den, and screened side porch,
wnien overlbijRs aeep lieed pi
perty. Gas heat, A must to set!
Asking si 19,900,

CALL 353 4200
The loyle Co, Realtors

140 North Ave, UnionElii, line
indf pen, owned 8. operated

RO5ELLE PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-Conditioned
! BDR, $475
2BDR,|585

CaBle TV BvailsOit, Full flininfl
room, large kitchen that can

j^ccoffimoda(e our own clothes
"washer & dryer. Cable TV.
Beautifully landscaped garden
apts. Walk to all schools a.
trains. 55 min express ride to
Penn. Station, N.Y.C. Ex
cellent shopping close by. Ex
pert staff on premiseB.

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W..

At Rpselle Ave., W,
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

• LIZA8ETH- Luxury high rise
Blag . l be^9%ri apt. Available
NPV, 1. W^dlll if les included.
From 14S7. Call 3S4M71.
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A»MtJii«rt» fat Hurt 105
mvlMOTON UPCEK 2 i «. 3
room apt,, in apt. building. Call
375 70*3 •>
JBVIMOTON.UFFBB- 3 rm. .
apt. in apt. tWUM. Call 375 7W«
IRVINOTOM i - UPPER. 3 ' i
r im. In quiet elevator building.
Mature or elMrly only, No
children or pert, tHO/mo. 174
S3f9, _
V» V i N6T0N-UPPKR- J Rm
apt. in set. hsute. Call 375 7298

IRVINBTON- 1 Bedroom apt,,
1303. Plus security. 1 bedroom
apt., 1344. plus security. Ren! in
eludes utilities, available Nov
)st. Near St. Pauls Church, Call
after 5p,m, 289 0798.

IHVINGTON-1265 per month for
5>3 room apt. Tenant supplies
own utilities Empire Realty,
37J 13J0.

Apwtnwnb For Rent 105
I R V I N O T O N Attractive 1 room
apt, •levator, StuyvMsnt Ave,
near bmsM and hospital, adults,
no pefi, Nev, 1. SMO. KT1\U.
LiNBLORBNt f « No
Obligations-No lapences
Screened «. qualified tenants on
ly. Century Rentals are WM,

RQSBLLI *' 2 Room apt. Supply
own utilities. Residential area.
Bitterly couple. Ml »1I*.
SPRINGFIELD 3>i rm. apt.,
plus porch in 2 family home.
New kit., fireplace fully furnish
ed 8, equipped, MOO/mo. in

tilities. 333 1J23.

VAU SBURG 3' J room apt., 3rd
Moor, 1230 mo., heat & hot water
included. Prefer Business couple
or settled person, immediate oc
cupahey 37} 44S6, after 4 p.m..
373-0193,

105
UNION 3' i rooms, supply own
heat. No pets, U1S Call after
6:30p.m. »*4 17*0.

UPPER I R V I N O T O N - S
modern rooms, heat/hot water,
w/w carpet, a/c, ft. garage.
$450/mo. Adults only. Call eves,,
763 8245 Avail, Nov. 1st,

UPPER IRVINOTON. Large
store to let Near Motor Vehicle
L trans. See supper, 3 llmwood
Terr,

Voiiiburg/So, Orange
Bright j>3 room apt. in quiet,
well maintained apt. building.
Heat & hot water supplied. Con
venient to all trans. 994 944) or
37JIS91.

Want Ads Wm-k...
CsiIl«SB.T7iHI

Apartments Winted 101
1 QUIET mature adults seek S or
* room apt, Springfield, Union,
Maplewood, Upper Irvingfon,
Mr. unowitz, 37S M92 after 6

• IN iOR CITIZEN seek* V i
room apt. Union area preferred.
Gall M7 0019,

Apart/Houses to Share 107
ROSELLE~PARK- Male profes
slonal, 5 room modern apt, to
share rent & elec. 141 3315or Wl
736i,

Houses For Rent 109
UNION Washington school, col
onial. 4 rms,, gas heat, $775 /
mo. no pets, no fee. Call Mr.
MaeCey,484 04S4,
Biertgempfel Osterfag Agency .

Service Directory
Appliance Repairs 26

APPLIANCE RIPAIRJ
Washers, aryers, dishwashers
ranges 686)722, 3SJ 0040

JOHN'S FRI6IDAIRE
Washer t> Refrigerator Service

ALL BRANDS SAVE i l l
J7SM99, l a m , 11 p.m.. 7 days

Attorneys 27
• I N J, ZANDER

4! MAPLI STRUT
SUMMIT. N.J. 07*01

J77-Mf«

Cabinet Making 3C
CARUSO CABINET SHOP

17J-1979
Formica Kit, refaee s. repiacemen
of cabinet flood, counter tops
Custom work.

Carpentry 32
ALTERATIONS Additions, roof
ing, repairs Reasonable rates No
|06 too small Free est 376 4227
after a, 7« 1779.

Belli! Construction
All type carpentry work done. Also
roofing L aluminum siding, smal
jobs my specialty. Free estimates
Mike. 688 <H135

G GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling, kit
chtn, porches, enclosures, cellars
attics. Fully insured, estimates
given 411 291J Small iobs.
IMPROVE YOUR HOM1 WITH
OIL AH types Of carpentry done.No
job to Dig or 5rn#!i. 564 1344, 94J
3S7I,

Carpeting & Rug Cleaning 33
CAR PET'INSTALLED

Wail to well. Pius repairs i »
perienced. Call Andy.

7ia 481j
MICH AIL'S CAR FBT CAR B

Residential g, eemmtrciai clean
ing. 686 8558

Clean Up Service 37

DAZE-EZE
HOME CLEANING

SERV,
"We'll make your home fresh
as a daisy"

277-4411

40

American Paving
Co., Inc.

Asphalt driveways our specially
Residential, commercial,
dustr la i . paving maeh

BIN! 8. UiMORGESE

864-4696^

B, HIKTH PAVING
Driveways & Curbing, Parkin*
Lots, Pree estimate, insured,

A»7 (V.U
P. Cantarell

] Generations of asphalt paving,
parking lots, driveways,
sealesafing stone deliver. Free
estimates,-~— urnm

Electric R«paire

eUBCTBIC*L SERVICE
Ouwn, Df cottd. wiring 220

service t, smoka dMactqr. U •
e e m M , M 7 f i n , R M . 4*7 8172

UMt*We
inMKing AmngM
MA*3S15«7

Fences 46

Ail type installation
«i repairs Free estimates, 34 how.
-Tv?ce 371 ?S4Oor4J7 4J0S.

MURRICANEPBNCBCO.
»14 6 St Oeorge Ave.

Linden JJl 188J
Free estimates

Garage Doore 52
G A R A G E DOORS installed, garage
extensions, repairs L service, elec
trie operators & raflio controls.
STEVENS OVERHEAD DOOR.
341 0749

General Services 53
C I S . CONTRACTING

All carpentry, rnasonary repair
specialist, plumbing & water proof
ing, ceramic tile, S74 1477.

Asphalt ariyeweys, masonry,
sump pumps, waterprooting

M.-SS51

Home Improvements 56
ALL MOM! IMPROViMBNTS-
Roofing, gutters, elec, plumbing,
painting, carpentry. No loo too
small Call anytime Buster, M4
4010 or tAikm, 687 3iW

BOBLAIARICK
SIDEWALKS, STEPS

Patios. Brains, curbs, painting
leaders i gutters
nHUi 923 3147

FERRARO
CONSTRICTION

Aooitions, Oormefs, ritinished
basfmin! ! . kitchenl, rqqling.
Siaing.carDentry 388 5844

MASONRYcbNCRi f i WORK
Carpentry, roofing. Quality work
Call 417 17!J or 753 8374, for f i t
MAKE Old ceilings new, sheet
rock, syspenaea plaster, patching.
Days, 341 MOO, alter j , 417 4143,

NTCO
MQM8 IMMIOVBMEMT&

Aaaitions, kitchen remodeling,
bathrooms, rtowood decks, alum,
siaing, reofing, dormers All
earpentr/work 944 7113

Kitchen Cabinets 61
KITCMINCABINITS

Sola S. inttailea. Old caDinets &
eounterteps resurfacea with For

0 J "

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Dolly Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory, Rt 33, Spr
ingfield 37» 4070,

Landscape, Gardening 63
DANNY'S LAWN CARl

OOODWORKAT A
RBASONALBERATE

CALLANYTi/VlE*64 13SJ

UnwMMSwwct 67
•(•smart Umousine Service

:•*WWIi.-TTWWI».---

residential
Biecutive Service. N.Y.C. Trips

Croup rates to Travel Aon.
( M i l •?!•**•?

Masoniy 19
ALL MASONRY, b r i ek ,
stone.stepi, sidewalks, plastering
callar w3tei*prbofing,.yverk Guam,
Self employed ins. 35 yrs. expd,

N P O J 7 3 i 7 7 S

Al. NELSON » SON
Mason t, paving, sidewalks,
driveways, retaining walls, steps,
waterproofing M7-M12 or 4M AAM

Good
•MM

SAL BASiLI
price. Free ei t imatt .

ceramic tile, any alterations Me 4.

iTapiT iiBiwALKi.—M
RiaMnry. 3S w w n •RSarlMics, Ful
iy insurmd. Rcaunabl* prlcM, M
DEUTSCM. Spr InglliM.: JT^tOW.

asonry 69
LL MASONRY - Steps,
idewalks, waterproofing. Self
mployed Insured, A ZAPFULLO
SON. 487 6476, 373 4079,

oving & Storagt 70
A 1 MOVING* STORAGE

EXPERIENCED
LOW RATES "•

CALL 341 9791 Lie. 70S

AMERICAN RED BALL
ocal C worldwide movers. Red
arpet service to PLORiDA, Agent
NIVeRSITY Van Lines. 374-J070
UC49J.

MOVING
Local &. Long Distance

Free Estimates. Insured
(Keep us moving

... indyouiaft.) __ ..
Paul's M & M

Moving
IMSVauxhailRf.

4M77M
union

Lie, 319

DON'S

Painting & Paperhanging74

FALL SPECIAL
interior 4. iMterior painting
Also roofing, gutters 8, ieadcrs,
neat & clean, L. FIRDiNANDi
fc SONS, 9t4 7359.

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR
Painting, Leaders, L Outters.
Free estimates. Insured
Stephen Deo, 333 3441, '

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR
Painting, loaders & gutters.
Free estimates insured 414
7983or 753 7929. j.Oiannini,

J JAMNIK FREE 1ST,
Painting Decorating

& Paperhanging Int. Ext,
UNION 417 4311

K. SCHREIHOFER — Painting
in ter io r , ex ter ior . Free
estimates, insured, 487 MM, 687
3713, eves, weekends

Moving & Storage
(The Recomended Mover)

OUR SSTH YEAH
LIC,33

UNION 687-0035

BERBERICK&SON
Xpert MOVING i. STORAGE
w cost Residential, Commerc
hor i Trips Local i , Lqnj
istance NO JOB to Small, 541 3013
iC 640

O'BRIEN INTERIOR f»AIN-
T I N G C R A F T S M A N 8.
Paperhanging. 30 years ex
perience insured. 964 3391.

PAINTING
Interior S. Exterior Trim work.
Apartments, No iob too small.
f64 75iS

O'BRIEN _INTERi6R~PAIN~-
TINO ft Paperhanging craft
srnan 30 years experience In
sgrid 944 3398.

Plumbing & Heating 77
M.IUZZOLINO

Ptumbing & Heating. Gas Fur '
naces h hot wafer heaters.
Sewer cleaning. 923 9094.

SMORTLINB MOVERS
'aeking h Storage. Specialists in
iano & appliance, moving 34 hour

.irvlce. 414 7347. Lie. 4S0.

dd Jobs 72
HANDY MAN- All types of home
repairs, maintenance, painting,
ti!S<rewp«tWfwe*eT«eioB*e
s m a l l . 414 4950. after 5 p m ,

Roofing & Siding 84
a a s ROOFING CO.

Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs, gut
ters, leaders, also painting.
Licensed, insured. Free Estimates
373957a,

WILLIAMTH'. VITIT ~
Roofing — Seamless Gutters Free
Hsiimatts Own work. Insured
Since 1933.373 1153,

SIDNEY KATZ ,
Pain t ing, paperhanging,

.plastering Inside h out. Rrta
estlmafts, 417 7173

LJBBISH REMOVAL
Appiiancei, furniture 8. rubbi»h
emoveo Attics, cellars, garages,
eaders t, gutters cleanefl.
Reasonable, 743 4014.

CLEAN UPRuBBish Of Any
Kind and quantify removed.

Attics, cellars, garages cleaned
Construction clean up, 631 IBIS
MICHAEL J. PRENO6ViLL6

DO YOU N l I D - A handyman? A
washer fixed? Cabinets refinished?
Extra aoflition? No lott too small or
big Call Fred for fret est, 688 2116.

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging, carpentry
a. odd iobs, clean ups. No job too
small, 964 1809.

ODDS JOBS 9TH YEAR
Electrical lines i repairs, painting,
plumbing, etc. By industrial A r k
Teacher 487 5529 or 944 404s
anytime.

Rubbish Removed

WILLIAM E,
BAUER

INTERIOR PAiNTINO
PAPERHANOING

Home & Offices
INSURED

UNION 964-4942

n. iw woaa i. n w u i t t i t w
i Attics, basemenfs a, garages

cltaned. Reasonable rates.
325-3713

Till Work

Painting & Paptrhanging 74
AAA F A t t SOCIALS - ~

family in or out painted, IJ7S. 3
n., iUH 1 up. Rooms, officet t,

aMways. SJ1 s. up. Alse scaffold
work, windovys «, doors. Carpentry
yery reasonalM. Free esf., fully
ins, 3MS4J»or7«I SS11

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR Pain
ting, paper hanging, free
estimate Call up to 10 p.m., n$
1107.

FRANK'S PAINT Corp.
Interior & Kxferior Painting

Gutters and Leader j

Call alter J p.m., mat*

Plumbing & Halting 77
LAS PLUMBING & HEATING

Service-Speeialiilng In small iotas,
water heatrs, bathrooms, repairs
ete.J7»i74j. (Lie. No,iS4)

M. IUU0LIN0
Plumbing & Heaf ing. Gas Furnace;
t, hot water heaters Sewer clean
ing. 913 9094.

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no iob toe small
Visa t. Master, Charge. H i 3217
License No 4144,

91
JOHN DeNICOLO Tile Contractor
— Kitchens, Bathrooms, Repairs
Estimates cheer4ully given 684

MICHAELTORR
Ceramic file contractor, 30 yrs,
exp Tile bathrooms, or remodel
Estimates given. 411 9308

Tret Service 93

DOUGLAS ADAMS
TRBS SERVICE

OBNERALCLBANUP
REASONABLE RATES

INSURiD.CALL
IU7, AFTER i > , M r -

TVtRadw Service 94
TV TECHNICIAN- Bench w r
vie*only MSWU.

Rooms For Rent 110
IRVINOTON Beautiful one fur
nished room, private bathroom
For businessman 141 Hillside
Terrace, Irvingfon.

NrMf l l Spact 116
IHVINGTON GARAG6 Parking
space Stuyyesant Ave, cali 173
7234.

OUTSIDE LOT available for
rent, Approx 11,000 sq, ft., fenc
ed. 42 woolsey St irvingfon 399
2121.

Office Space Fof Rent 120
UNION CENTER 1 Rm.,
carpet, paneled, like new, A/C,
S150./ma,, including utilities.
Immediate occupancy, 484 0656

Stores For Rent 122
UPPER IRVINOTON TJ54 Spr
ingfield Ave, Rent 1275 per mo.
Heat & hot water included. 374
9189,

Business Property 125
IRVINGTON/MAPLEWOOD
LINE AAuIti Family property
suitable for professional offices,
catering, HARMONY REALTY,
94411S0,

AUTOMOTIVE 134
Automobiles For Sale 135
'79 BUICK SKYLARK 4 PR, air,
PS PB, V4, 39,000 ml Asking
I4S00 or best offer. 686 3934, bet,
4 7.

'71 BUICK SKYLARK-, 2 dr.,
sport hard top, 1 owner, oarag
ed. Auto, v l , P/S, A/C. A M
radio, white wall tires, good
cond, clean, 44,000 miles Si,200
379 J119,

CARS sell for i i t t S i (average)
Also Jeeps, Pickups. Available
at local Gov't Auctions. For
Directory call M i 417 4000 Ext.
1448 Call refundable.

*79 CADDY Coupe (Seville. P/S,
P/B, air, tilt, tan Excellent
cond. 447 250.

' I I CHBVY CITATION- 2 dr , 4
cyl, 4 sp, P/S, A/C, rrdet 1 3,000
miies. S5.500. 37S 462Jaff 4p.m,
M F.

'79 CHEVROLET pi Camino.
Low mileage, call 487 S474.

'73 CHBVY- Engine, rear end
collision, 54,000 miles. Car can
be driven. 1200 C*n be seen at
2513 Hamilton Terrae*, Union,

'77 CADDY- Sedan DeVille, Ex
celienf cond , 1 owner . 379-7737,

135

'71 OODOF: MAGNUM At cond ,
low miledfle. Call after 5, 417
5415.

•10 ELDORADO- Garage- kepi,
low mheage, leather seats,
cruise control, fully loaded. Ask
ingIi2,S00, 417 S4S2,

'10 FIAT SPIDER- Converfable,
Mint cond. Very low mileage, f/
g hard top, auto trans, stereo,
must sell. Call 411 0ii4,

LATE MODELS
'79 fl. 80 models af wholsale
prices. Call for details,
CUSTOM LEASE M7-7«M

•7* L i CAR- 4 spd stick 43,300
mi.. 40 mpg, white w/stripe.
many entras. *3,SO0, 376 2318
after 6p,rn.

'4i LINCOLN CONTINENTALS
Door, gray 8, black W/blaek in
terior, 71,000 original miles. 376
9494,
'77 MO1- With 1979 engine 5
new tires. Am/fm stereo radio,
with tape deck, Tonneau cover
and boot. Oarage kept, 34S 03SJ
or 96i 3766.

'7J NOVA- 4 OR,, oreen w/black
vinyl roof, good cond. Garage
kept, must sell, iSOO firm. 464
1023, eves,

'70 PLYMOUTH FURY I l l -
Auto, P/S, P/B, A/C, am, radio.
Recent tune up. Always well

maintained, ex. running cond
$495,997 7781.

'79 VW RABBIT- — 2 Or, Hat
chbaek, 4 tpesd, AM/FM, ex
cellent cond. Must be seen 614
9205.

•75 VW DASHER. Running
cond., as is 1750. Aftei- J p.m.,
4WM5I

Autos Wanted 138

We Buy Junk Cars
TOPIS PAID

24 hr. serv. 411-7420

Motorcycles For Sale 139
'70 HARLEY SPORTSTER-
New top end, rebuilt trans, and
new clutch, runs great. Oood
looking bike Must see. Best of
fer.eaHJirti681.7W7.

Mini Bikes, Moped?, 140
M O P E D '79 Peugeot w/2 speed
auto, fine, eond., low mi,, great
buy. Orig. 1500. asking $275, 418
S931. ~_

MOPED- 1910 Negrina. Very
good cond, 1221 or best offer 373
1471,

r > S a f e •+
Deposit,
Most people look

for a safe pface
to deposit their monuy. A
place where they can keep
an eye on it.

Well, buying U.S. Savings
Bonds is a safe and easy way
to a safe deposit. Because
Bonds can he replaced if lost,
stolen, or destroyed.

Plus, Bonds offer
.guarantees? a guaranteed
way to save, through the
Payroll Savings Plan; a
guaranteed interest rate;
and guaranteed tax benefits.
AH guaranteed by America.

Add it all up. U.S. Saving*
Bonds arc th*> safest deposit.

Keep your eye on them
and watch them grow.

Whin i/iiu )i!tl inn! ul i/iiiic urn hit,
iiilii (',S Sin iiius Huniln null if

In Imililn hniihiri lull
fur IJIIIII i•iiiiiilrii tiiul /iir I/IIMI'.M7/'.

I k pyeb€ Hf is i el iiiii pistcB
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V Asher elected to college post

Heart Healthy Recipe
VA

1

1

Vs

cup sugar
teaspoon grated lemon rind
teaspoon lemon juice
teaspoon vanilla extract

LEMON RICE PUDDING

Vz cup raw rice
1 Va cups water
4 tablespoons raisins

dash nutmeg
1 cup skim milk

Place the water, rice, raisins and nutmeg in the top of a double boiler.
Mix thoroughly, cover and cook over boiling water tor 20 minutes. Stir in
the milk and cook uncovered until it is absorbed, about 10 minutes. Stir in
the sugar. Cool. Add the lemon rind, juice and vanilla. Chill until ready to
serve.
Yield: 6 servings Approx. cal/serv.: 120

Heart Healthy Recipes are from the Third Edition of the American Heart
Association Cookbook. Copyright c 1973, 1975, 1979 by the American Heart
Association, Inc. *

~ \ American Heart
* r Association

Prof. Deborah Asher, a member of
Union County College's English Depart-
ment, has been elected secretary-
treasurer of the New Jersey College
English Association for the 1982=83
academic year.

Originally from Buffalo, Asher earn-
ed her B.A in English and American

literature from the University of War-
wick In England where she graduated
with,honors. She also holds a master's
degree in English from the State
University of New York in Binghamton,
and an Ed.M. as a reading specialist
from the State University of New York
in Buffalo.

Dr. JAY M. GILDEN
&

DR. JERRY SANDERS
Doctors of Chiropractic

ANNOUNCE THE RELOCATION OF
THE FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

To
530 WASHINGTON AVENUE

KENILWORTH, NEW JERSEY 07033
(NEXTTO ST. THERESA'S CHURCH)

Office Hours
AAon.-Fri,,9=7 Telephone
Sat. by Appt. 276-6030
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NATURE
RUINS TIMBER

Throughout the United
States, about 4 billion
cubic feet of timber is lost
to the ravages of nature
each year, enough wood to
build the new homes con-
structed in an average
year in America.

PICNICKERS
VICTIMS

Six picnickers in Oregon
were the only people killed
in the continental United
States by enemy action in
World War II, They were
victims of a 40-foot
Japanese balloon that ex-
ploded; it was meant to set
a forest fire.

BEHEADINGS
POPULAR

Beheadings— by the
guillotine, known as "the
national razor"— were
popular public events in
France as late as 1939,
when a botched execution
caused a national outrage
and a press campaign to
end them,

A malfunct ion
necessitated the dropping
of the blade three times
before the head of Eugene
Weidemann, convicted of
killing rich, lonely women,
was finally severed,

SURGICAL
SYRINGE ART

Colorful abstract-art
canvases are painted with
surgical syringe by Spr=
ingfield, Mass., artist
Claire Selden, who also
does woodcarving with a
scalpel. Her husband and
son are physicians,

SIXTH IN
SHIPPING

Norway's merchant
fleet of about 850 ships, ag=
gregating SB 2 million
deadweight tons,
represents 5.5 percent of
the world's merchant-ship
total, Norway ranks sixth
in sipping registrations-
after Liberia, Greece,
Japan, Panama and the
United Kingdom,

BEST KNOWN
PORTRAIT

Artist Gilbert Stuart did
three paintings of George
Washington. His unfinish

United Investment
Checking

Puts the Pieces Together!
AUTOMATIC
INVESTMENT

OVER $2,000 IN
REPURCHASE AGREEMENT

MONEY MARKET
RATES ABOVE $2,000

NO SERVICE
CHARGE IF
BALANCE
EXCEEDS

$500

5%% ANNUAL
INTEREST RATE

ON NOW ACCOUNT

FREE
NAME-IMPRINTED

CHECKS

UNLIMITED
CHECKWRITING

RETURN
OF CHECKS

COMBINED MONTHLY
STATEMENT

AVAILABLE
TO INDIVIDUALS

OCTOBER .1 .1982
AT ANY OF OUR

FULL SERVICE BRANCHES

The Repurchasf Agretment is not an account or a deposit and is not insured by the FDIC or any other govirnmtnt igtncy:
however, you do acquire an Interest In a U.S. Qovernment or Government Agency security owned by the Bank.

United Counties "fruit Company
MiMBiBPDiC

Elizabeth • Linden • Granford • Hillside • Clark • Springfield • North Plainfield • Summit • Berkeley Heights • Monmouth Mall
Qakhurst • Chapel Hill • Mlddletown • Lincroft • Keansburg • Belford • Port Monmouth

Detach and send to: United Counties Trust Company, Marketing Department, Hillside Avenue and Route 22, Springfield, NJ 07081

Y E S , \ want to put the pieces together,. .with United investment Checking! Please send me more
information.

ed 1796 canvas of the first
president, known as the
Athenaeum, is probably
the best-known portrait in
the United Slates.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

ClTY: ZtP:

PHONE: (
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•IX SAVE SUPER SAVINGS AT LOCAL

BUSINESSES! CLIP THESE COUPONS

1
I
I
I

DAILY PHOTO
438 N. Wood Ave

Linden

CLIPTHISCOUPON

486-2818

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ̂ T

SAVE on KODAK PHOTCMiREETING CARDS
1 % CHRISTMAS, CHANUKAH or
1 w NAWDAD DESIGNS in TWO STYLES

• fmsmti by M M fnm jmi fiwtU caia print,

• Hdir,, S M W « * OcM« 27,1MI

iV= Urn

COLOR
PROCESSING

CLIPTHISCOUPON

One FREE 12 oz. Fountain Soda j
with purchase of half submarine
(Limit one coupon per order. Expires 10/14/82)

Choose From 50 Varieties of Hot & Cold Subs

242 Morris Ave. Springfield
467-3156

467-M36
QPCN

68i€F5*T-SMtftj$ FmtT Gertie LOOM
ARMY& NAs/Y

;T ITCHER Y UNLIMITED

Mon.-Sat. 10-5

256 Morris Ave,
Sprlngfleid 4675417

Suzanne Zubeck, Prop.

A Full Service Store
Getoneshein

ot tapestry wool

Custom designing fo r a l l n e e d l e c r a f t ,

Free instruction on any item in shop

r p r f witfi purehiM of 5 sktlns or more

r i \ t t (liplres 10/14/82)

CLiPTHiSCQUPON

GET A FREE SINGLE
HAMBURGER WITH
THE PURCHASE OF
M Y SANDWICH, ikssJ p p

iahij With j|_n j,-iilhPFitHrr "
KlS ^ K * PI*s*¥ prrwni i

f t fi*rs* mad inmsio faff* «

J*:¥:

^ i

KOENIGrS
HARDWARE

126 N. WOOD AVE. LINDEN
862-7600

CLIPTHiSCOUPON

STANLEY Surform Plane
EXTRA BLADE

FREE
with purchase of a Stanley Surform Plane

SOMETHING FISHY
246 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFIELD, 4672771

SMfood Specialities •

CLIP THIS C O U P O N

Live or cooked one claw Maine Lobsters * ̂
14V4 Lb. average weight each * 3

(With this coupon only. Expires 10/16/82) * * Lb.

TOTAL PETS I
Aquvriitms I. Supplies

Birds * f» t rob Bo| 1 C t Acc«wKi«
* 2535 Route 121MA, U I W I , HJ

O 7 t 9 m i Q

CLIPTHISCOUPON

'1300) S I 000 •R.dLo,, (Iff. *40Q $30O

SOO •0™)(t»«niP».r«l (R8f.'20(«$]65

(Ret'«0) MOO .Mywh^d |«n .MOO)W25

Mo M d k M m Sfflril p*fi«b I caavrn >49 to *99 PLUS p«rt*«h, flnchet, t»M,ie,
tocitieb I coupon pw t*te. Wot tw l with wiy other oHeiExp.Oct 17,19»?on pw t*te. Wot tw l with wiy other oHeiExp.Oct 17,19»? •

International House
Ptncakes Restaurant

CLIPTHISCOUPON

Union, New Jersey

$100
OFF

l

Any Hamburger Platter
• expires; Oct, l<



266 Morris Avenue
Springfield. N,J. 07081

(201)379-6611

"An Adult Education Experience"

. , , 1=2 = 3=4 Evening Courses . . .

Coming in the Springtime — Singles Weekends and.Overnight Bout ing.

JERSEY SEMINAR CENTER is a unique new concept in traditional adult educannn. A
monthly program designed to meet the busy schedules of people from Union and Essex
counties. All courses are taught by acclaimed area professionals and most courses are taught in
their working environments ranging from a computer school and cooking kitchen to a
photography center and skin care school.

New and different courses will be offered every month. If you do not register tor a course Inn
prefer to be placed on our monthly mailing list, fill out the registration form and write: Mailing
List Onlv!.

1 ' i l l

' ) I

JACK M, Sl.ATKR. ,r; ,V...,.. ::

L_ ..,: :->. -I

I' M

F * 111 ,i " [ i i l i iH in h l i i j h l " illicit1! t in ' C h i i s i i i i j i , I i i v h x p i ' i u ' i i i i 1 t in1 •.i
iniKji-hik'. m,ii)ii ill atniDhpluTi1 iW f i u i i l n l l t h rm i i j l i I'ndli'SS l i i u u l s ,
int'r i r ioui i i . ium, \.iilU-'VH, iillacji"-; , ind tarnT* C'micii'ri hi, .111 t ' A A lu-iM
hiill i 11 misi f rom .Skv F'ninioti inT,, 1,1 m u i l i i-ini n,- ,1 --..iti', unpi i r . i lk 'd lut
uviuiiuii. THE PHKFHC1 HOLIDAY (ilFT"1

More Course Listinga Inside
and on Back Page!!



Nl TH111ONAI WAY TO HI AI TH
lersev Si ' tnm.i! Center Cmnse bee Vl'2

tspnnqtu'l i l

You r mi l i n n niai Uii id intake cai; determine how l u i i look, at i, leel,
whether v im . in 1 i i r iu i i ' l i i , or ch re r tu l : tat iq i ied olttMi, britt le hair, rouqh
sk in . 111•-.t in n,i;in• ,i tew 1 Ins m i i i i lMii. i l 11 mi - , i ' deals w i th 11 n• study ol how -
lunds, a!IiM they are swal lowed, make you I n k [ )l b u h l man will esp la in in
simple, uin lei -Maiidabir ianquaqe the value ui n i i in i i t in.il ioorjs, t_ itarnins.
miheia ls . p ro te in , tats and i arhohvdrates anti then ellect mi t in ' human
svsiem Oih i ' t pom 's i > >\ ered un iud i 1 : the hazards i il hypeitensi i ui . > ho
lesterol , i v i i a m i'Hul adiiiuve.s and othc i harniUi i diseases caused by a
deficient diet I., a i n lo 'inni sauir l i - k tat hear! at tack. I 111-, I H U I - H - will
prov ide i."u u n h die knowledge in achieve no ima i we iqh i , a happier sex
h k \ and loiiijev i!y i h l u u q h ' ui rei t 'nod hahiis and an undeislandinq> 'I the

body s system

D R . R O B E R T F U H H M A N , an I ' l fe-n,., „ > „ • , • „ „ • „ , finuio.jisi ,,t U ' , M
Ui'hl, I s f i l e L 'hli'l ill l.ndi ' I I l i l i i . ' o ' . f I. i n i l / I ' l l e C " . ' i n 1 ' o f M i ' , i n 11 i f ill I. )l i i I mk

Hospital A n . • \ s » 1 s / u > ! ! C ' . V i i i W i [''•!U--,-'.i,r a! t ' < i f i / m l n i s C A S M r i / i . u f

- S i n o u l ( l i l i i u ' . t ' A f / J N / . M i ' !•> U I M I , ; u i i " i i h e r nl f i l e , - \ i i l i l i ' " H , ' o f Mt'tlh. i,' J t >

u i f i i ' i i i i ' i i . y u fi ii" f t ' i / i i i i 1 ^ ' ! ( j M I \ ' " I f r t / i f . "

7 0(1 l l : i l l ] I ' M .

PHI (iNANCV OVI'H
'l Si.'V biMllinal L I'lllri C 'i m i s i ' I ' l ' c S l ; J

I lie era has c uinr. itie coniemporniy woman pui sues an edau ahoiiai. I
pioti'shional ami i i icial caieei in her I wen lies to! lowed with a I,a mil v i aieei i
in her liiirlies. Tlie re are i.oncei n- she mat have with preqnancv i iver .'.0 g

j Downs syndrome t Mi niqoiismi, Casaiean. ii isenna < il pieqnar.i. y . im c nu
« petani Cervix, and HI1 factot h)r Buchhinder will eKplain the relationship
I o! prequancy to your niedu a; history; problems sin h as aiiemui, iie.in or
6 circuiatory disease, hiqli blood pressure, diabetes, kidney disease, inainu
f irition or iibi'siti., tliynaii.l pi-ihlein, uiniaii; trat.i intei lion, prolouqed
j •'•i'\ eri' sti liss. emotional nislahihtv , tufierculosis. venereal disease, herpes.

ijeiWiic-jX'ohlt-'ms, --.iiiokiivj and dnnkniH

DR. SHEILA BUCHBINDER, un ohst,.'tncum and nv)cit,hnvsi u ,,n
offices in S/ioff Hdh i i ' i i / UvsMir/i:/ A Mini' i i i t ' l i " ! /.uiide urni/iiufe nl
Brawn Vnuv>~*it\ in hoo! oi Afeu'ii me, s/ir is u nie'ri/ier nl the si irnnhr
honor Societi,. .Siqmu ,\7 5oi ieh, u'lii rei en vd the WAMA arid 1 unqe
Ptih/rc=cKiorrs Hrif)or ijirtifi/s

Wednesday ' 7(10 !-):PU P.M.

HIT.II-VING I HI COMMON BACKACHE
•Jersey Seiriiriiir Center • Course bee $22
Springfield

On any qiveii diiy, h h million iieopli' in thus country sutler from had
backs. Much of this suffennq is nredlt'ss This course will teach most
backache victims to relieve acute attack quickly. Determine the basic
Cause and correct it, reducnitj and even eliminalniq reoccurrences You
will learn about the causes: strains, sprains, swayback. weak musculature
and "slipped disk". And the remedies: heat, cold, muscle relaxants, masi
saye. unlrasouncb physical therapies, manipulation and thy extremely rare
net'd for surqery. Ultimately, a simple, effective 15-30 minute a day exercise
program to tone .and strenijthen back, stomach, thiqh, and builen. k rnus
c|ys to elimmatt1 almost all backaches once and for all.

DR. ALBERT THROWER, un orthopedic suryteon gmcJuumiy from
f hi? University vl Penosvleania Medic at St. hrioi I Jr. Thrower is tissoriciirU'
with ilw WiigiliM OrthuptidiL Gruup and practices at Ouetiuuk Hospital,
Wednesday 7:00 t):0() \> M

Ui \ l S (, M !i ( SHNIA \ s i Ki \ ( ; I

R a v i n ' s N i " . | ( , ' o a i s i - | i ' ,. -,.' •

I ' n u ) i i

I l ie i jaunllei ha-> h i v n I I I IOWMI ' " t.',i]ih irnia wine-, aie la.pidli, i niKelln pi
t in MI b lench i m i n i i'i pai I--. Now v'1 m liave the i ham c to learn wliy In tin-,
i iHirse you will taste ,Wi(] di i lerei i l ia ie Isii jht, smell and swallow I l ie t i teei i
mat i l ied 11,111N of Chai i lonna.y. Hlane hauv i^ i iou , Cabemei .Saia iijnoi i.
I Jniot Non and Me r lo I I 'isc i issK ui u. ill nu. lude i ompiaf isuu ot pt u. e Yi ii i
wil l also learn w lm hw i i i es compl in iem i i u ' various loi id i j i m.i| is and in .w n '
read labels at u.h. si! lei It i a re^taui ant. ( I here is a ma'er ;ui !ee o' S8 JM!. a1 ;ie
in Jetsey oemii iai C'eiilci on tile i i i u m e ie inn i i l

P K T L R G , M O R O N L , C ; ] u ; . r e . D u e , ,,„ ,,i W^ihrU! Charts' «.• / . -

/ V e u s i i i i l - " / f j , hii^ h e e C i i f i e i c i e 101 e i f o i i i c i i i n i l i e i o ! i. e t : i -, t j i n i - - e n e-. ( ; - . ( ;

u i r i e i o f i s i / ! [ UM? / o f / ! e / e i s o f i -- \ i f i e l i V s e ^ Jv / i ( | u o f •-. in l l r s i l ; e i i , '

rhiii'sday 7 1)0 'i i:i I' M
Novi'iiibei 4

( K I A I I V ! l i \ . \ M I M i A M i \ | r . t . : ! ' ' . i 1
f \IM A.NA1 i( ).\ I OK I Ml H< )M! Ui > 1 !•:

l e | - . ey S e m i n a l (.'i • n i e l ( . 'o l l l - .e b e e ••.'I

S ] i i i na j ie l i 1

H i i y i n i j a b o l i d e p i i i b . i l i j ^ i c n i a i n s i b e m o s t ' m p i ii t a u t d e i i-,io: i ev , i ..I ,•,.

ha-- 11 i m a k e A I l l h i n i d e l M .n i l 11Ti• 1 o | u l i i| !. i 'U", 1111 e l i 's i 1 a l e . by ,, 11. u ,ni i i ,:

rt •. i l l o r c a i i m e a i i 1 h i m^a.i H is of i ii l i la i s ii'. I bi.-ii I i au i b. ii i s i , -ai 1 o! i, i H n •-, []-.'••-

C o i l i s e p r o ^ i d e ^ a n i*i <!> p i l l a n a l y s i s ot t l i e - \ , il'li u;s a t u ! uev1. i - ' ' : i , p : y '

m o r t a i j i ' s a v a i l a b l e i n d a ' , 1 b e a c k . a u ! a q e s a n d d i s a u i a! i l a q e s .1 n'CA'e. •!;

l i s e d i a l e 10 i . I M i . v a r i a b l e r a l e , l e u e i i o l i a b l e . •-,!i,111'(i a p p r i ' i i,it i o n , bal . i » M I .

b u y d o w n , i t i l i o v e i . I I 1A, V A w i l l b e e s p i . n u e d Y i in w\\\ l e a n , . -' • > . L i I

i al l 111 • 11i11>.] mti-i"i '-i r a l e - a n d ; he d r a s t i c e t tec t 1 H I '.' v..\\\ );,%•..,• t m y o u :

m o n t h l y p a y m e n t s I i ns ,. • ,m se w i l l n is i i s t i e i i h i jb i i in i l o s i i i i i p, , ,n;s ; b . c

_. ii"f ] las. ab l e l o I l ie b u n k i 'i m o i ta'Je i. o m p . i n y u p o n sa le u ! t be i n n ? - , . a -

iv eh as t he a m o u n t i i i 11< >wn p a y m e n i i ha t is r e c j u i r e d I i p i H I t < n i i i l e i i i i ; i h:-.

i o i l i s e . y o u w i l l i l l 1 a b l e I n i. h u i ' - r t h e I i l i i | I a i { e ; r 1.11 h i s y n i i i • a :, i,;, ; .

n e g o t i a t e u i l i l a m i u i l d e i M e n d y o u r l e . i l t o i a n d i i a n k e i

M A l i J O K i t U l O R O V V I T Z . e . e , , , ; „ , . une, :o. ,,t ,h>- -eu,1;.. i;,-, / K.A
C U : i J i l ' i i i C I «K.F / / o f ( H I i f . - I u / a l l l u o o d . b u s I i i e f i S \. e i i f s i ; i , ' i ; ; ;,. : u U u / 1 ' i i i ' - e - ,

i i ) i e u i e s f i i / e t l M i i i u ' i s ! i i u i : u f i U ; i ; / i u n r u ' t a i i : n j i i i i M n i i ( \ n i o i a n ; ' ;•; r< i .•

u o i ' i l l r- l l i l i ! H i m k e f l f l ' J , - - / i , ! / i l l s i i i i i i i i i , f e d l i ' i l i ' e s l i l / e -,i •• i l l U i i r s i n ; t i . 7

/ ( ' i e N , i n d h c i s . j >ic o f p i i f ( i f I'd i l i i s u u / u u i d i s p / u i , i n f o i ; e i / e i ( n i e i

M i i : \ f i , ! > . " i I I i w n u p M

November 1

C H U I M ' bee >nr-

1 Hi NC H I ' )•: HN I 'M ,

Teal's Cookmn S.iii.i.l
Madison

I his holiday season, piep.nv a [-1 eiu il dish tin die ianiih, I .eai i; :he
techniques tmportani to masit'riiiq \\w ai I ot Kit'tu ii I'ookintj both evt-n
nm aii aspects ol die meal «,ili be ro iere i i in dt't.iil I u.-qii niipi'l .viiii tile
appetizer, proi eedetl with the main eourse and ililish with ilesseri Hniii)
yiiul appietile liei. ause you eat. what you make "A till! cnurse meal IVihe
will be seri'i'd lo i. leanse tlie pialale. I his com se1 is limited n i H students I A
Sb2 mate rial lee is payalile In tlie iiisiruclor on I lie lirsi eveninij ii n iooiis
ŵ me and liookilr't with ret ipies I

SAMl'LK MENU
birsl bAi'liim}: Sallsaqe Hn Cl'ollle

Aviiinon Flamlu'ed lulets on Bread Ciri les
brush Apple billed Dessert Crepes

Si'i i Mid bAeiiniij brencli Onion Soup
Scallop Mousse with Mousselllie bam. e
brown raniierine Soutfle

Ih i rd Hyeninij: Salad Nicoise with Musiard i ' leiut i Hii'ssiiii)
Chk ken Cordon Bleu
Chocolate Mous--,e servr'd ni Clicanlale C.'upis

TEAL SALVATERRA, ouMier ut "A'cii's Cuokinu School in Mm/ison, is
ii re/crc in instructor from A ; ine Muni'\- Cinikjiv] Scluiul lN.)' C I Sin:

holds a homeec-onomii s dt><_\rn' Irnrn Drc.M'/Uoi i crsi/i,' ( i iu /posi ijrui/uiK'e

Mirk with /ecitfinq qourffie/.s cintj cciofchooli nufhurs si/t h (is ,/m tjm's

Pejim, Ma.rcvlla Hu/.tin, Siifione Heck umi Paula Wollon.
Monday 7:iR) <-)>!", I 'M
November 15, 22, 29
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Jersey Seminar Center
266 Morris Avenue

Sprinyfield. N. J. 070H1
12ni i :•!',-'' i m : i

Please turn page jor more coursi'.s.'

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

MAIL IN: Flease register yarly'to insure a place in the course of your choice. Enclose ilu-
completed registration form with a check or money order , payable to Jersey Seminar Center
for the amount of the course plus the $2.50 registration fee. Any course listed "material iee" is

.payable to the instructor on the first evening.

IN PERSON: Jersey Seminar Center is open for in person registration between 11:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M., Monday Friday, at our office: 266 Morris Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey.

CREDIT VOUCHERS: Credit vouchers will be issued if you nre not able to attend as
planned. You must notify us 3 days prior to your class.

CANCELLED CLASSES: Full refunds will be given in the unlikely event that a course has to
be cancelled.

JERSEY SEMINAR CENTER reserves the right to change course location, schedules and
instructors when necessary.

REGISTRATION FEE: Registration fee is per person per month.

Supplement to Springf ield Loader, Milfaurn Item, Surnnii l Herald. Moi . WeHihulci Loailor. Koniv. i i r in Lf t i^^ f
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Jersey Seminar Center
266 Morris Avenue

Springfield, N. J. 07081
(201) 379-6611
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REGISTRATION FORM
Jersey Seminiir Center

266 Morris AV
S|iritH)fii.-k). N, J,

REGISTRATION FORM
Jersey Sernintir Center

266 Morris Avenue
Sprimjfield, N. I, 07081

N'.IIIH-

Address

N,irne

Aijtlress

,iv Pli Nlqhl Phone

Frr

Ketjistrdtion Tee

TOTAL

MM)

I You w.ill <Hitoni,itii «illv he [ILK eel on our monthlv m.ii l imi s,

1 lisr..... __ " I
j I M P O R T A N T : U p o n rccjist ra t ion we u ill t i i t i i l uou ii t l.iss |

| mJmiss ' i in i t t rd. If uou do not ret i ' ive this i ( m l 1 u i ' e k jj

I p r ior to vour < Ifiss, plt-fise c dll our of(i< «•, I

(OIJRSF

Keij istrei l ior i I ee

i
lOTAl

| You will (lutonidtii dllv he plot ed on our monthlw mdilintj i
; Mst. I

I IMPORTANT: Upon registration we will nidil you <i < kiss !;
admission td rd . If you dci not receive this c ,ird 1 week J
prior to your t Idss, piedse < dll our of(i» «>, «




